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New England
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year- if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press <whieb has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
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MAINE.

[11.27 P. M.]
Daughters
Bkidgton, Feb. 14.— I’he Graud Lodge of
Maine, I. O. O. F., instituted a large^Reb-kah
degree lodge here ibis evening. Grand Master
J. H. Crockett of Portland, iffidated.
There
were upwards of cne hundred
petitioners for
of Rebekab.
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WASHINGTON.

Rill.

Messts. Miller of New York aud Emery of
Boston made arguments tc-day before the
House c-mmutee on shipping iu favor of Mr.
Dingley’s pilotage bill. They spoke of the
workings ot tbe piesent State laws which were
opposed by owners of vessels
In s^me cases
pilots had been given money not to go on board
vessels, the owners preferring to have their
boats brought in by tugs. Many owners, the
gentlemen said, desired to be allowed to have
the use of tow boats without being compelled
to pay for a pilot.
They also assorted that a
large proportion of vessels did not need the
pile s that the law compelled them to take.
Mr. Beckwith of New Orleans, iu behalf of
the pjlots, sa d that a pilotage system was a
necessity an i there could be m efficient system without compulsory laws.
Ball on Sagan.
A number of claims have been presented at
the Treasury Department for a reduction of
duty on sugars which remainded iu bonded
warehouses at the time lbs new tariff law went
into effect, but which had been in bonded
warehouses boyoud three years from the date
of importation. The matter was referred to
the Ait ruey General aud his opinion has just
been received try the Secretary of the Treasury.
He holds that such are uot entitled, under the
new tar,ff act, to reduction
of duty, nor are
they entitled to the privileges of exportation.
He alto itulds that the goods remaining in the
bonded warehouses beyond three yearB from
the date of importation, whether the duties
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abandoned to the Government and should be
be sold at public aoc ion.
Pi u»isu matters.
Senator Logan introduced iu the Senate tort
day b> quest, a Dill t.i'pruvide that soldiers
and sailors of the 1 ite war, now receiving pensions for the loss of leg or arm, shall be eutit
led also to receive an additional pension for any
other wound or disability received while in
the Hue of duly at the same rate as paid for
sncli wound or disability to persons who (lid
not lose a leg or arm iu the service, such additional pensions to date from tue date of discharge of the nersou entitled to it from the service.

Confirmed by the Senate.
The Senale to-day confirmed the following
Dominations:
Commodore 8impson to be rear admiral, vice
Patiei8i>n, ritired.
Francis A. O-good, to be collector of customs
of the district of Marblehead, Mass.
Por Greely’s Relief.
The Presidi nt bas approved the joint resolution authorizing au expedition to be sent to the
relief of Graely and parly.
miscellaneous.
The President Las directed the promotion of
Lient. Rhodes of tiie revenue cutter Dexter
for gallant and meritorious couduct on the occasion of the City of City of Columbus.
Upon inspection, the Thetis lias been approved by the London board of trade and the
purchase bas been completed. Secretary Chandler was so notified bv telegrapb yesterday. It
is understood that the amount paid is about
5130,000. The orignal price aBked by her
owners

was

BELFAST.

There having been various rumors upon the
streets in regard to the origiu of tbejlate fire in
E. H. Colby’s store, a sheriff’s jury of
ii.quest
Consisting of Emery Boardman, Charles baktr
aud Asa A Howes, was summoned, and
they
commenced an investigation Wednesday.
BUCK-POET.

Hale's Bill l.,t nteel Vessels.
Washington, Feb. 14.—Senator H de has
repotted lavorably trout tbe committee on
naval affairs, with amendments, bis bill to
authorize the construction of additional steel
vessels for the navy.
As amended, the bill
provides for the constrnction of one cruiser of
4500 tons and one of 30C0 tons, one
dispatch
Vessel of 1500 tons, two heavily armed
gnnb eais of 15u0 tons each, one gunboat of 900
tons aud one of 750 tons, to be built on
plans and specifications to be furnished by the
admiral of the navy, aud nuder his eupervisi n aud direction, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of tbe Navy.
It also authorizes
the President lo direct the construction of one
Steel ram,,as recommended by the naval advisory board of 1881; one cruising torpedo boat,
whose
construct,on
was
advocated
by
that board and the presi nt advisory board,'
and of two of the harbor torpedo boa's recommended by the first advisory hoard and iu the
report from the bureau of ordnance in 1883.
Naiioanl Educational Association.
Members of the National educational convention now in session paid their respects to
the President to-day. They were presented
by
Gen. Eaton, commissioner of education and
chairman of the convention.
Commissioner Eaton briefly explained tbe
objects of the convention.
The President
responded welcoming the visitors and saying
that the happiest years of bis life were when
he was a school teacher. The experience of
those years in the cultivation of youthful
minds were of the greatest value to him now
in dealing with children oi a larger growth.
He said that the influence for good wielded
by
the school teachers of the nation could not be
over estimated and promised
hearty co-operation iu tbeir efforts in the causa of
popular
*
education.
'Tariff on Woolen Goods.
Several gentlemen representing the woolen
and carpel manufacturers were before the committee on ways and means to-day in the interest of the woolen manufacturers of the
country. Mr. Hayes read a carefully prepared
paper against a change in the tariff on woolen
goods on the ground that the tariff legislation
ol 1883 was in its nature a treaty with national
industries and should be observed with the
same good faith as a treaty with
foreign
powers.
ADy material modification of the
duties on wool or woolen goods wonld be felt
instantly in every wool mill iu the country.
In iaitb of the legislation of last year they had
contracted for or enlarged or adopted machinery, designed goods aud made contracts, aud no
one could deny
the injustice of disturbing
these arrangements by a radical disturbance of
duties. The instability of the tariff legislation
had betn the bone of the woolen interests of
the conutry.
Mr.

Uinglcy’s Pilotage

beeper.' Association.

Commissioner Goddard was paid 81000 by
the Slate this week, the balance of the $3000
allowed him for arranging the index of the
new Revised Statutes.

I>i»iua*ted and Abandoned.
New Y»*bk. Feb. 13—B»i* Clua Jenkins of
Baiiuortir< in Guantanamo, reports that on DeCemt er 10»b, on tl e outward
passage, when in
lat. 36 10', Ion, 73° 8', fell in with schooner
Lizzie Florence, dismasted and abandoned.

Mr.

Bre

Lewiston, Feb. 14.—A joint meeting of the
Maiue and Western Maiue Bee Keepers' Associations was held here today. F. O. Addiion
of Dex'er was elected president, aud Dr J. A.
Morton of Bethel, secretary.
The address of
the president, report of the secretary aud routine business occupied the atteruoon session.
The best race of bees was discussed in the evening, also essays read upi n the progress of bee
oultnra in Maine,” by E.jP. Churchill of Auburn: ”Cau Bee Keeping be Made Profit.ble
in Maine,” by J. B. Mason of Mechanic Falls,
The papers were also discussed.
Many bee
keepers were present and there was a large
display of houey, bee hives aiid fixtures.
ACGU.TA.

mIrTnENEWS.

nearly 8160,000.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Death of Col. Geo ge Bovrera of Nashua.
Na-hua, Feb. 14 —Ool. George Bowers died
at Lis residence this morning, aged 67 years.
He was a veteran, both of the Mexican aud
Rebellion wars. He was a lieutenant iu Col.
T. D. Ransou’s 13 h regiment of infautrv; breveied ra-jnr tor gallant conduct in the field at
the taking of the City of Mexico, serving until the war closed. He was Lienteuaut Colonel
in the 13th New Hampshire regiment, and
served until the organization of Hancock’s
Veteran Corns, to which he was assigned, doHe was elected
ing duty in New York city.
mayor of Nashua in 1801, and was Post Department Commander of the G. A. R. of this
State. He served with distinction in all the
important positions he held.
Criminal .mattera.
Dover, N. H.. Feb. 14.—The grand jury for
tiie Stafford cuuuty Supreme Court rose this
afternoon aud reported 28 indictments. William Wiggio, of Poitland, for stealing a team,
pleaded guiltv, and » as sentenced to five years
in the State prison. Frank Kersban, of Great
Falls (blind), for stealing a watch, pleaded
nolo contendere, aud was sentenced to ihree
Orriu Seward, of
years in the State prison.
New Durham, on au iudictmeut for stealing a
trunk and clothes, and two Indictments for
breaking and entering, pleaded nolo contendere
aud was sentenced to five years intbeStne
prison.
Premier Baudoir, of Great Balls,
charged with manslaughter of Edward Grant,
pleaded not guilty.

Homes,

Towns, Ruined
Starving People.

Five Thousand Homeless People in

Louisville, Ky.

less, $1.50.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Place of

Continuation of the West’s Melancholy Story.

Submerged

Wednesday noon it was discovered that $25
bad beeo stolen from the Maiue Central ticket
office in Bucksport.
D< tective Heala, who
happened to be in town, took the matter in
baud and soon found that the theft was committed by Frank Bridges, a youne fellow about
seventeen years ot age.
A be money was found
ou Bridges.
As Mr. He kid had to leave town
in the afternoon the boy was not arreBted.
BIDDEFOBD.

Miss Sarah Davis died iu Biddeford on Monday, aged li9 years. She is supposed to be the
oldest employe iu the mills there up to the
time of her death
She worked first ou the
Yoik corporation and latterly on the Laconia,
her re-vices on both oovtriug a period tf fiftyone years.
CARIBOU.

On complaint of five ladieB of the W. C. T.
U., B. R. Condon was brought before justice
l eague on the 6th iust.,
tried, and fined 830
and costs. These ladies, who are among the
mott influential in town, findiug that they can
not depend ou the officers of the town, whose
especial duty it is to seethe law enforced, have
been compelled to take the law into their own
bauds.
FAIRFIELD.

L. H.

Owen has resigned his position as
principal of Fairfield High School.
The “Willing Workers” connected with the
Methodist church at Fairfield have contracted
for new windows in the church. Modern windows are to take the place of the old fashioned
ones, and the church is to be improved within
and without.
HARPSWELL,

Mr. George W. Curtis has sold Eagle Island
situated about Bix miles southwest ol the lower
end of Harpswell Nick, to parties who intend
to build cottages the coming teasou, aud make
it a summer resort.
KITTERY.

it is now said that the Barrows house in
North Kiuery is hauuted. It, is alleged that
two young men irorn the village, who went
home on a rtcent evening from ttie Good Templars’ lodge with two young ladies whose route
iay past that house, were frightened by the
Bounds of groaning and other strange noises.
LIVERMORE.

The unusual sounds reported as being heard
in the air Saturday night between 9 aud 11
o’clock, in the vicinity of Wayue, were distinctly heard by a number ot people around
North Livermore.
Several men, supposing
there was trouble at the stable or burn, rose
aud dressed themselves, but found all serene.
MACHIA- PORT.

Monday night an alarm was given that two
little boys, Harold Ci lbeth, sou of Capt. Joel
Colbeth, and George Holmes son of Mrs. Seavey, of about leu aud twelve years of age, who
had left home at three in the afternoon iu company with a team hauling wood, were lost.
Furty men and boys starched for them nearly
four hou'S, when they were found on the railroad track near the coumry road, tired out aud
discouraged. Oue was in favor of lying down
to die, but the younger stoutly refused, which
was well for them, as it being a cold
night they
would doubtless have frozen.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

About 3 o'clock Saturday morning fire broke
iu the dwelling house owned by Dr. John
I. Stnrgrs situated at his mill. West Gloucester
and occupied by W. Hulet. Toe building was
erit rely destroyed, together wiih the household
furniture and a chest of carpenter tools belonging to M. T. Holt, valued at 8150 There
was an insure nee on the building ol $450.
out

NORRIDGEWOCK.

Hon. S. D Lindsey who has been quite
sick wiih pueomouia is improving, aud is now
though t to be out of danger.
ROCKLAND.

Rev. J. J. Blair, pastor of the Congregational
church, tendered (.is resign ition last Sunday.
It is understood Mr. Blair has a call to Andover, Mass., which he has not yet formally accep'ed, but which ha will probably acc.-do to
when the matter before his present parish is
settled.
The county commissioners of Knox county
were iu Rockland Tuesday
inspecting the jail,
with a view of making an arrangement to use
it for the confinement of prisoners of that
county.
SKOWHEGAN.

Washington’s Birthday is

to be celebrated in
Skewhegan bv a grand tomneranCH ralle notier the au-pices of the Maine Slate Alliance.
Mrs L. M. N. SteveBe, State President of the
W. C. T. 0., is expected to be present.
ST

ALBANS.

A. W. Miller of Hartlaud bas began an action against the inhabitants of St. Albans, on
the orders he holds, part of which are bogus
aud part of the town is ready to pay any time
they- are presented. Those holding school districts, aud any current expense town orders
have no need to commence suit for collection.
YORK.

Mr. Stephen E. Grant, formerly of the Cape
Neddick house, and later of the Limerick, is to
build a bouse at York Corner, to be kept up
throughout the year.
IN GENERAL.

Tbs Oxford county hop growers are shipping
their last year’s hops. They are sold for 20
cents a ponud.
Last yeaf, hops sold for $1,00
a pouud.
Oxford county farmers are gradunut
of
the business, for the reason
ally going
that they do not find it profitaule. There is no
money in them at 20 cents
Patents have been issued ta Maine inventors
as follows:
Lyman C. Bailey, Calais, store window.
Joseph G. Bodge.^Waterville, machine for
forming hollow ware fr im paper pulp.
John P. Kelley, Saco, device for connecting
loom harnesses with their actuating mecbauism.
Samuel N. Silver, Auburn, velocipede.
Krnuscr's Murder.
St. Albans, Vt., Feb. 13.—There were important developments today in the alleged
Lako Champlain murder case. A party searching for Kiauser’s body in Laphatn Bay
found on Smith’s Point, nearly a pail full of
blood. Leading from this locality were sled
tracks aud foot prints out on the ice iu the diA physician, who
rection of two fish holes.
examined some of the blood, srys that brain
matter was mixed with it.
Appeara ces indicate that Blumeuthal orMeyer shot Kruaser on
his
Smith’s Point, iragged
body to a fish hole
The preon the ice aud put’t into the lake.
liminary hearing now iu progress brings out
many circumstances that point to murder and
to Meyer as the perpetrator.
Meyer man.tests
indifference. In case the body is not fonud at
once he will undoubtedly be held for trial.
t ouuecticul Legislative Matters.
Hartford, Oonu., Feb, 14.—In the Senate
today a resolution was called from the table
which recited the imporauce of Connecticut

manufactures and requested the Senators at
Wa hingto’i to vote for the ratification of the
Mexican treaty. Au amendment was offered
striking out all but the preamble aud substituting the following. ‘‘And to so legislate
that our manufacturing iateres‘8 shall receive
ample protection aud mechanics of the country he protected agaiust the pauper wage- of
foreign countries. 'Litis was carried by 17 o
5, w to 2 absent. The sffinnative votes were
15 Republican and 2 Democrats.
The negative votes were ail Democrats.

Ironton, O Feb. 14.—Three fourths of this
town it) under water, including the entire business poriiou.
Soup houses are open, but they
are inadequate.
A strung current is sweeping
through the streets at Hanging Rock, and but
four houses are above water.
Caryville has only two houses above the
flood, and starvation stares thousands in the
face. The iron mills have stopped.
Many of
the employes were destitute before the flood
came.
to
merchauts
have
been
foroed
Mauy
assign.

Columbus, O.,

evening issued

Fab. 14 —Gov.
a

Hoadley

proclamation calling

this

atten-

tion to the faet th-t he had appointed a relief
commission for the flood sufferers, and urging
all tr send money aud supplies through that
commission. One thousand dollars has been
telegraphed each of the larger desolated towns
along the Ohio, and $500 to each of the smaller towns for immedia'e relief.
Cleveland, O Feb. 14.—Subscriptions for
the reiiel of the flood sufferers exceed $10,000.
Mrs. Lucrelia Garfield, widow of the lute
President, contributed $100.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 14.—'The prees relief
boat liou City, left for P. rkersburg to-night
aud will distribute provisions and olotbes to all
who make their wants known.
A government
steamer leaves in the morning for Ironton
with 200 tons of provisions. The rivers are
rising agaiu and at 11 o’clock marked 19 feet
6 inches.
Paducah, Ky., is enti-ely surrounded by
water, Smiihlaud aud Oaseyville both under
water aud ell communication is by skiffs.
Cairo, III., Feb. 14.—Jappa, a small town
on ihe Iiliuois side is inundated, water covering tbe tops of houses. At Metropolis, Iud.,
lIlH Uflttor

Id nVl-r

fhu first flonro in knilrlii.no

saw

Fr.-nt street, aud all business has been removed
to back streets.

Cincinnati, Feb. 14.—Twenty houses floated
away lroin Newport, Ky., this morning, at d

every street in the flooded part is blockaded.
Tbe c t zeus of Newport are iudiguaut at tbe
parsimonious conduct of the legislature in with
bolding aid, aud hand bills were circulated toThe people proday ridiculing the members.
pose to bang their State Senators in tffigy to-

night.

The losses are beyond example, and in many
of the villages and smaller towus on the Ohio
there is great destitution aud immioent danger
to life.
Ciuciuuati is largely damaged, hut
three-fourths of the city is safe above all contingencies of floods, and thu public spirit of
the people is unshaken.
There are, however,
few oiher places from Virginia to
Mississippi,
where outside assistai ce is not sorely needed.
Utica, ludiaua is almost out of ssght aud the
inhabitants have fled to the bills.
Claikv.lle,
In«l., is entire depopulated. Kelief is coming
in very slowly. The situation at New Albany,
Iud., is practically nnchauged.

Cincinnati, Feb. 13.—At 7 p. m., tbe river
had receeded three-lourth of an inch and the
good news of the actual decline spread quickly,
giving a frofouud feeling of relief wherever it
reached. With this decideply cold weather
and wind the fall has euery facility for being
constant and rapid.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 14.—The river continues to rise an inch an hour. The wind is
blowing and the inundated houses are being
knocked down by the waves. About 5,000
persons are without bouses here, but the local
relief committees have matters well in hand,
and there is not much suffering. At Jeffersonville, Iud., nearly every street nas disappeared
If the water continues to rise at the present
rate, by noon of Friday there wiil be not a dry
The sights are most appaling
spot in town.
aud distressing. Many houses have caved in
and hundreds of persons are huddled together
in the same building, while many remain in
the second stories, shivering aud suffering
from dampness and cold, and in many caseB
from hunger.
Wabbling, W. Va., Feb. 16.—The employes
of the Claiksburg & Western railway, contributed a day’s wages to the Daily Intelligencer
relief fuud. Twelve hundred persons are being fed oy the relief committee at Martin’s
Ferry, Ohio, and 200 families at Bridgeport
T wo women were arrested here today for sy3fraud ou tbe relief comrnitte.ee, one had procured 30 aud the other 37 complete outfits of
clothes and between them they had obtained
17 pairs of sho83.

Lawrenceburg, Iud.,

Feb. 13—A
wind storm last evening, adds farther
tion to this place.

fearful
desola-

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 13—A wind Wednesday ni*ht played havoc with Tenement
houses in the submerged districts and hundreds of dwellings at the Point and shipping

port has beec ruined.
Madison, Iud., Feb. 13 —The is still rising
and it is estimated that 3000 people here are
homeless aud destitute.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 13.—Trinity river has
overflowed its banks and inundated the surFive miles of
rounding country for miles.
iresiiug on the Missouri Pacific railway has
been washed away.
Boston, F«b. 14 —The following despatch
has been received from Mayor Martin from

Galipolis, Ohio;

Galupolis, Ohio, Feb. 13.

To tbe Mayor of Boston:
We nuke this t-econd appeal to you for aid, pending tbe loss aud destitution so far in excess of our
extreme anticipations.
Tbe Oh o valley bas been
swept throughout its entire leugth by the greatest
flood yet kuown, exceeding at this point that of
1882 by six feet and six inches, and tbe flood last
year by ten feet, aud causing seve»e loss of life and
an incalculable amo int of
property. Dire distress
has fallen upon us and we are obliged to cad upon
the country at large for help.
Gal.ipolis, owing to
its high location, has suffered comparatively little,
and we do not ask for anything for ourselves, but
for tlios'e from torty mi es above to forty miles below. In this section every city, town and village exGaliipolis is inundated aud ina -.cessable except trorn
this point. The suffering is intense, aud immediate
relief is necessviy.
Tbe waiers are receding very
slowly, an \ it will be days beiore thev will be down
to th ir ordinary level.
It is impossible to correctly estimate the loss of property in the 76 miles
above mentioned, but it will be enormous. The territory coutting over 75,000 people living upon the
banks of the Old > and Kanawha rivers, ana Gallipo is is the only t wn no submerged. At least two
thousand hou eg have been swept a wav or d >maged
to Bucli an extent a« to be uninhabitable after the
flood has subdde ». It is for these uulortunare peoThe merchams and uiauu
ple we appeal for help
facto rer» have lost iheir stocks, and the mechanics
are thrown out of employment.
Coal mines and
salt works are flooded, and everything is desolate
ludetd.
It will be weeks and mouths before business can be resumed, and help will be
needed long
after tbe waters aave gone down.
Offer* of Aid.

New York, Feb. 14 —Representatives of
the various exchanges of this city met today
at City Hall, aud a committee was
appointed
to take charge
of a fund to be raised for the
relief of the Ohio sufferers.
Mavor Edsou
sent a telegram to the Mayor of Gallipoli*, O.,
today, authorizing him to draw at sight for
$2,000. Additional subscriptions to the amount
of $1,200 were received at the mayor’s office.

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
The Outlook

Fall River—Aid Solicited
for the Strikers.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 14.—A soliciting
committee have stated out ior various cities
to make collectiou for the strikers.
Promises
of assist Mice have been received from a number of places, aud it is expected that a goodly
amount will be raised.
Some are not as
sauiiutne and expect that the solicitors will be
given the excuse that, as Fall River operatives
are earning as much wages as other
places, the
mniDmuio

at

UUKUI

IU

UUb

U6A UCU)

UULU UkUblB

have les3 to give than
the strikeiB
themselves. The solicitors will visit Boston,
New York, Troy, Bro. klyD, Pitisburg and
other labor cent es.
The manufacturers keep remarkably quiet.
The. hold no meetings, and are more‘united,
us fa: as the board of tiade mills are concerned. As far as at.y one can judge, this evidently moans businc.-s. One remarked; “We feel
this time if never befi re, that we are paying
oar help|more wages that other manufacturers
iu tbis State have decided to pay; iu fact, we
are Maying 18J cents per cut where others are
paying 18. We claim that the great army of
laborers in all other branches would say that
such treatment was fair. Feeling that we are
doing the fair thing, we remain firm and resist
the efforts made by a comparatively few to
drive us to pay more wages than other manufacturers do. We have so doue the past four
years, and we cau prove that in some branches
we have paid 3 per cent more.”
So there is
not much reason to think that the manufacwho

turers

are

weakening.

The weavers in the northern section of Fall
River bad a large and enthusiastic meeting
last night in Brightman
Hall.
Secretary
Howard made a lengthy address, showing the
benefits of a weavers’ union. Collectors reported that they received $46 from the help iu one
mill aud $40 from another. It is also reported
that filling was beiug sold to some of the
“struck” mills.
The weavers were advised
nut to work on this filling.

THROUGH A BRIDGE.
Three men Drowsed in a Rnilrond Accident.
Auburk, N. Y.,Feb. 13.—A mixed train on
the Southern Ceutral rai road dropped through
a bridge into the Seneca river at
WeedBport,
this atternoon, the bridge being weakened by
tbe flood. Burr Ridgeway, the engineer, John
Straight, the fireman and Timothy Donohey a
brakeman were drowned.

Damage

by

an

lec

FRIDAY

Blockade.

North Adams, Feb. 14.—1 he high water
ann bo kaded ice ciused
great damage ou the
Troy & Bo,ton roal, between North Adams
au
Pet r,burg, od.y.
Travel is suspended,
aud no tiruti-h business has
yet been done.
The wooden br.d^e near Powaal, Is partly torn
away.
'u

MORNING. FEBRUARY

as

follows:

deposit of United States builds as
a- y natiou*! banking association
making ihe name shall be emitted to ieceiv<i from
the Seci eiary of the Treasury c«rcul *ti"K notes of
different denominations in blank, registered aud
countersigned as provided by law, as oUOws: On
United States 4 per cent, bonds deposited prior to
Jan. 1, 1890 an am= u-.t equal to 110 per cent, of
the par value of such bonds, provided that the issue
of circulating notes upon 4 per cent, te nds deposited or held in the first year
succeeding Ja •. 1, 185*0.
That upon the

requited by law,

suali not exoeed 109
per cent, ot the par value of
such bonds, and that the is ue on such ■» per cent,
bonds de cs te l<r held in each su ce«ding
ear
sha be i per cent, less than in the yPar p e> eding,
until the ltn.it < f the istue of su> h circulating notes
is reduce t to par; and, provided
further, that on the
deposit<*f any bon-iBof the United States now authorized by law. except as herein otherwise provided, circulating notes may be issued to a ani unc
not exceed!i g the par v .lue ot such honor. And at
no time hfcali the total amount ol such n te* issued
to any association excee th amount at such time
actually paid in on its capital stock.

No one could contend,Mr Morrill continued,
that there was the same security iu a 3 per
Cent boud payable at the option of the government, that there was in a 4 per ceut. boud payable 23 years heuCe.
Mr. Aldrich favored Mr. Morrill’s amendmei t because
it gave an inducement to the
purchase of 4 per ceut. bonds.
Messrs. Vest aud Morgan offered amendments, after which the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
In the House Mr. McKinley of Ohio pre6eniea a telegram from Cleveland,
detaihug
the destruction occasioned by the Ohio floods,
and recommending ihat Congress increase to
81,000,000 the appiopr ati m fur the relief of
the sufferers.
It was referred to the committee

on

appropriation^.

On motion of Mr. Singleton of Mississippi
the Senate bill tor the construction of a library building was referred to the committee on
the library.
The House then resumed consideration of
the contested
election case of
Glial mers

against Mauning.

Mr. Beliord of Colorado spoke: iu opposition
the admissiou of Manning in the interest of
political morality and political decency. In
these election cases the lleoutdican party has
committed blisteriug outrages, ouly equalled
by the outrages of the Democratic party.
On two occasions t he democratic f ai ty by brute
force and political power bad sealed Obalmers
when he bad not been elected, and now it
practically declined to seat bim when be was
elected; aud that iu the face of the fact that
Manning had confessed that be had no case.
Mr. Ray, of New Hampshire, offered ihe
minority resolution and the resolution offered
by Mr. Curtin of Penn., aud supported that reported by the majority of the committee on
elections.
Mr. Long of Massachusetts took the same
view aud asserted that the committee had not
exceeded the authority conferred upon it by
tna House.
Without taking action, and after further debate, the House at 4.50 p. m. adjourned.
to

Proposed

Ottawa,

Road

to

Hudson’s

Bay.

Feb.

14.—The question of constructing a railway from Wiuuepeg to Hudson’s bay lias been discussed here and two
charters have already been applied for.
The
chief obstacle in the way is the uncertainty rethe
of
Hudson
garding
navagation
straits, the
opinion prevailing that they are open only
four months in the year.
Sir John MacDonald, premier, said that the government intended to despatch a ves3ei, fitted for an Arctic
voyage, to the straits immediately, to remain
over winter, and
ascertain the condition of
navigation in the bay and throaghont the year.
The government is determined to push forward the project, and will grant. a3 aa extra
inducement a cash subsidy aud 5,000 acres of
land per mile.
The premier expressed the
firm conviction that the district would be found
invaluable for its mineral resources, if nothing
else, and believed that the oroposed road would
offer advantages lo the Western States, as well
as to Mauitoba, iu the shipment of
grain to
Liverpool, the distance being over 1,000 miles
shorter than via Montreal.
A select comm ittee was

appointed

to

investigate.

GENERAL

NEWS.

82,000,000
Thomas Harrison, the “boy preacher,” is reported to be engaged to Miss Giiffitb, a
wealthy young lsdv of Indiana.
Sidney Allpoit, late general manager of the
Midland Railway, England, is to be made a

at

baronet iu consideration of his eminent services iu perfecting railway travel iu thatcountry.
The largest steam yacht ever boilt is being
couetructad for Baron Rothschild.
She is 247
feet long and 27 feet beam, aud is expected to
be the faste>t as well as the largest steam
yacht in ihe world.
Captain Cabrielson, Lieutenants Rhodes and
--,1

n

IUI

ui

tUu

United States revenue cutter Dexter will dine
with the Commercial Club in Boston, at the
Parker House, tomorrow.
Yesterday’s fish receipts at Gloucester,
Mass., w»-ra 27,000 pouuds of Georges codfish
and 16,500 pounds fresh halibut.
The New York brokers will send $3000, left
over from last year’s flood
fund, to help relieve the distressed.
Another Sandy Hook pilot, Francis E. Hussey, is dead. One of his brothers, a pilot, polished on a vessel several years ago.
The site of the new stock exchange
building,
in New York city, has not yet been selected.
More than 100 proposals have been ^received,
taking in property located all the way from
Duane street to the Battery.
The first of the season—a 10-pound striped
bass has been caught iu the Hariem riyer,
near Blackwell’s Island.
A promineut horse dealer states that the
disease that is attacking horses in New Jersey,
called azotwiua, is only another name for
spinal meningitis. The symptoms described
are exactly the same, a* cases of
it are common in New York city.
It is not contagious.
The Supreme Court in Pr vidence, R. I.,
yesterday, gave the custody oE his child to H.
G. Vetterlem of Philadelphia, holding that
the divorce which the mother socared in Indiana was fraudulent.
To ascertain otficia ly the exter.t to which
the standard time has displaced local time, W.
F. Allen, the secretary of the railway time
convention, has issued circulars to all the
companies asking for the names of the towns
(if any) on the line of their roads which are
not governed by
standard time
J. C. Hatton of Montreal having proved the
ownership of $30,000 worth of bonds, the
court decided yesterday that he had a right to
intervene in the suit of Stephens against the
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company.
A stag© coach loaded with passengers which
left Croville, Utah, over two weeks ago, has
not been heard of since.
Ic is undoubtedly
buried iu a suow bank and the passengers are
all killed. The snow on
Big Summit is ten
feet deep.
The Arctic Mill, a part of the Quidnick
Company’s property, at Providence, R I., was
sold yesterday by the Union Company to Lucius Briggs of Glasgow, Conn., for $175,000
A telegram from
Arequipa announces that a
water spout has caused
immense damage in
that city aud environs. The loss is estimated at
100,000 soles Several persons were drowned.
A rousing mass
meeting was held in the
Cooper Union, iu New York city, last night,
to indorse the bill ibtrodneed into the
Logis*
lature by
Assemblyman itooseveir, wnich
the
gives
mav-orof New Yolk the sole power of
appointing ihe heads of departments and doing away with the appointing power of the
board of aldermen.
The weavers at the American Linen Mill,
in Fall River, Mass., struck yesterday, st.ipping-tbe mill. Eleven hundred hands are
idle. The strikers demanded sufficient warp
to do a full day’s work and better gaslight,
which waB refused.

Notes from Washington.

MASSACRE.

The Congressional Investigation Begun.
Washington, Feb. 14.—Tbe luvestigat on
of the Danville election riots was began here
this morning.
Walter 8. Withers, colored,

who,

riot of the 3d of November, was a policeman in Danville, was the
first witness. A white and a colored mac were
fighting, and a crowd assembled. Wituess arrived after tbe combatants were separated, but
tbe crowd remained. The whites were ranged
on a line along tbe curb, and tbe colored men
were in the street.
The white men had pisat

the time of the

tols in their bands.
Witness advised the colored men to leave; heard tire white men say
that they (the colored men) “coaid get enough
if they wanted it,” and if
didn’t leave

they

of them would get hart. Some of the
colored meu objected to leaving, saying that
the whites were trying to override them. Witness stepped to one
side, aud upon the sidewalk just before the bring began. The first
The colored peoo'e befiring was in the air.
gan to run, after wbioh the whites aimed at
theta whenever they could see them. Wituess
did not make any arrests, beiug atraid to do so.
The local officials were readjustee.
A military company was Galled out about an hour after
the riot. Some of the white rioters were on
guard that evening. None of the colored men,
so far as witness knew, had
pistols. One mau
was shut dead and several were wounded.
Iu
of
the
consequence
riot, the colored people
agreeii among themselves not to vote at the
ejection three days afterward, fearing violence.
Iu reply to Senator Vance, wiluesB Said that
his affidavit, made before the committee of forty at DttiviMe, was incorrect, in so far as it
aveired that the colored men had used liraarms.
Wituess bad signed the affidavit, hat
did not writs it.
It had been read over to
him, but it seemed that something had beeu
added thereafter.
The colored meu had been
assured by leading white meu of Dauviile, after the riot, that t hey would not tie disturbed
at tlie polls, but still they feired 11 vote.
Jack Redd, colored, testified that he was
chiilrmau of the Republican comm't'ee, aud
N iv. 31,
lived ihree miles north of Danville.
about 2 o’clock, be was told that there was
and
went
towards
the
fighting,
spot. Left
hastily, as did the other Ool ired people, when
the firing brgao. Af erwards, leturning to see
some

IliA

rAHiiU,.

hA

ur.aM

niHf,

hu Hnl

h

<

1

u/hr>

asked wLere he was goiug:.
Col. Cabell sai'i:
“This is just wha* I have been lelliug you
would happeu.”
Nid Hatcher came along
with auotiter man, and asked Cabell who be
on
bein^ informed, Hatch(witness) was, aud,
er said,
“Let, me blow his d—d loams out.”
Cabell said, “No, let the d—d scoundrel leave
here.” Hatcher struck witness, and then, as
witness left, they began firing at him. Wiinesffsaw his wtiiie neighbors goiug int Danville that night, and returning with guDS,
which they procured in Dauville; saw them
going to the polls on electi* n day with th€>
same guns.
The colored people were intimidated and concluded not to go to the polls.
L L. Ivey, colored, a huckster iu the Danville market, was called.
He saw the people
returning aud thought there was a tire. Weut
to the corner to ascertain, and saw white men
along the curb, with pistols aimed. Feared
that same body might shoot him, and he went
Then the firing
back to his place of business.
began, and the colored men ran. Oue was
Jack Redd, the
shut dead across the street.
preceding witness came along, and he asked
the colored men, “What are you all running
for? the white people are only burning powder.” They replied, “What’s de rneanin’ oh
dat dead ober dar if dey don’t mem barm.”
Witness described the maltreatment of Jack
Redd by Hatcher aud others, aud the threats
which were made to himself on the same day
Witness did not vote beby white people.
cause of fear inspired by the riot.

FOREIGN.
From

the Maailun.

Sdakim, Feb. 14.—The pew* of the despatch
of a British force is spreading rapidly, and the
rebels are disappearing.
London. Feb. 14.—A meeting attended by
fifteen tbousaud people was bell iu Sheffield
last night, aud a resolution adopted denouncing the Egyptian policy of the government as a
sacrifice of national honor aud prestige.
A Cotton Mill

on

Fire.

Paris, Feo. 14.—A great fire is raging in the
cotton mill at Tourcoiug, a manufacturing city
in the|uorth of France.
The American Hog in tieriminy,^.—
Berlin, Feb. 14 —The Nora Deutsche Zeiturg says editorially: “The bill iu regard to
hog oroducts which is now before tbo American Congress is calculated
poinfnlly to affrct
Germans who have the nations interest at
heart. This sudden anti-German attitude cn
the part of America
excites
and
regret
astonishment.
We oo not assume that Ameriare disposed
can statesmen
toentertiin the
be
induced
opinion that Germany can
or
threats
to
rescind
by reprisals
measnris
enforced
in
the
interest
of
public health and an independent government
can only reply to any attempt at iutimidation
by couuter reprisals, consisting iu increased
customs duties, and eveuiualiy by legal measures otherwise affecting the intercourse of
the
two countries.

Foreign

Charles B. Staples oi Lakeville, Mass., held
for the mnrder of Patrick Cartin at Lakeville, has been discharged, with Zeuas W.
Carver and his wife, Mary M„ who were also
held as accessories, the grand jury finding no
bill.
The Sound steamers have been greatly delayed by fogs. Freight is piled up on the
docks and there are no steamers ready to be
loaded. The Fall River line has not had a
boat in New York iu 48 hours; the Old Colony
was doe testerday but up to noon
uothing had
been beard from her. A large number of other
boats are dne.
Mrs Emma Ehler, who was made notorious
iu March last in connection with the murder
of William H. Haversiick, a broker, by her
brother, died from opium poisoning yesterday
morning in a New York hospital.
She doubtless committed suicide.
At ihe -fleeting on the ice at Burlington,
Vt, yesterday, the 3-uiiiiute race was won iu
"ti ree straight beam by Cumberland Boy; best
time, 2.38.
In the “Cape Cod Folks” libel case at Plymouth, Mass., the jury yesterday afternoon
fouud fer defendants on the first
count; on ihe
second count for the plaimff, and laid damages at $1095.
The health of United States Minister Hunt
at St. Petersburg is improving.
Miss E. Clare of Newark, N. J., is reported
to be heir of an estate iu England, estimated

—--

DANVILLE’S

CONGRESS.

SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 14.
The chair laid before tbe Senat6 today a
the
communication from the Secretary of
Tre&8Uiy transmitting, in compliance with a
recent resolution of the Senate, testimony taken by a committee of
treasury officers relating
to the performance of the duties of the office of
supervising architect.
The Senate passed a joint resolution appointing Noah Porter, of Connecticut, one of the regents of the Smithsonian Institution.
Mr. Hawley presented a petition from citizens of Connecticut in favor of legislation giving citizenship to Indians where possible, and
to sraut lands to them in severalty.
The Senate, on mo;ion of Mr. Sawyer, took
up tbe bill making all public roads aod highways post routes,which was debated b\ Messrs.
Plumb, Hale, Maxev and Sawyer, and after a
slight amendment passed.
Mr. Beck called up tbe bill debated yesterday relating to national bank circulation, and
■poke at some length in its favor.
Mr. Morrill opposed the bill.
He would
vote for any oue of the proposed bills that
would commend itself to a majority of the
Senate, but the bill that he would offer as a
substitute was much better than the others. It
was

15, 1884.
_
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Notes.

The commercial convention with the United
States was signed at Madrid Wednesday evening. It goes into effect March 1.
The London Times says there is a growing
report tnat the Duke of Marlborough is about
to sell the collection of magnificent pictures in
the B enheirn House.
It is announced that tbe cable between Haiphong and Sa’gou has been completed.
It is reported that a mass of ice near the
Caspian sea, upon which fifty fishermen were
at work, was carried out to sea, and all tbe
fishermen are believed to have beeu drowned.
T*n thousand copies of the first edition of
the Queen’s diary was sold the first day.
Matthew Arnold will publish his impressions
of America along with the lectures delivered
while iu the Uuited States.
The commercial convention with the United
Slates was gazetted in Madrid Thursday.
Con-iderab’e excitement aas cau-ed in London Thursday by a crauk who rushed up to
Gladstone, grabbed him by the collar and
urousnt mm to

bis way

to

a

standstill

wore

ne

was

on

the House o( Commons.

[From tlie Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
Revenue Cullers'

Uses.

In addition to their proper work of guarding
our shores for the prevention of smuggling,the
revenue cutters take conti i<-rable baud in the
life-saving service on the coast. It was said of
the commander of the “Woodbury” half a dozen years ago,
that he bad rescued over two
hundred lives up to that time, which are perhaps not down on any record, aud an cffi ial
report from the chief of the Revenue Marine

Division of the Treasury Department for the
mouths of December and January shows that
this same vessel, the Woodbury, reuderod m;
terial aid to fifteen vessels during those tv o

months, whereby many lives and much property were saved. The Dallas, another cutter,reports liaviug aided twenty-six vessels, and the
Gallatin seven.
The D xter, with L'eut.
Rhodes’ gallaut exploits, Jan. 18 b, off Gay
Head, does not need further mention. Aid is
rendered by these reveune cutters in towing
vessels through fields of ice or iu taking off
their crews to places of safety.
A correspondent of the Army aud Navy Register calls patticular attention to the fact that this daring iu
the

service has not the substantial asbehind it that supports the gallaut acts

revenue

surance

of army nr i.avy officers, because the revenue
cutter officer does not enjoy the benefit of a retired list or a peusion; “me government makes
no provision iu the event of death or
permanent injury to officers of this service.
Ho
risks his life to save others; humanity, conscience aud duty demaud it; he must fight
with shot aud shell the enemies of bis country;
he is commissioned the same as the army and
navy officers: he wears a military uniform; be
is obliged t > be conversant with the management of broadside guns, s—all arms and the
routine discipline generally of a mau-af-war,”
yet he is only a civil employe, aud when it
oomes
to accidents or death iu the service
there is no provision for his family.
This renders Bnch heroism as hat of Lient.
Rhodes, the more interesting and remarkable.
The correspondent states that before the memorable iuotdeut on board the Dexter, this officer bad made a nobie record in the same line,
concerniug which he writes:
“While statioued on the wild and stormbeaten ooast of South Carolina, Lieut. Rhodes
boarded a vessel iu the face of a burricaue. at
the imminent peril of his life, rescniug those
left on board.
On another occasion, dnriug
the ptevalence of a gale of wind, with a heavy
sea runuiug, be volunteered to examine the
stranger, on whom there were no signs of life.
The di cks were bulging upward from the pressure of water beneath, and every luomeut was
fraught with danger.
Leaping into the dark
and silent cabin he peered about for some sigo
of animation. The cabin door swung to as the
vessel lurched heavily, and but for his quick
eye the officer might have foutid a living
in that abude of darkness.
An axe lyiugoeside the cabin table had not been overlooked,
and with that he hewed his way to life and liberty.”
The account goeB on to state that this gallant
officer has three motherless children, who, iu
the event of his death, would be unprovided
for by any government assistance.
From 17‘JS
to 1884, this biauch of the service and the labors and usefulness of the wiuler-crui.ing cutters, especially have had but slight publio recognition, except as a liue iu the clay’s news records tnat a vessel aground ou “Turkey Sneal”
or “Cross Ledge,”
“was tawed off by a revenue cutter,” or that “a reveuue cutter rescued
the crew of the barkeutiue So aud So.” It
seems that the time has come wheu the public
should recognize the lull merit of ihe revenue
service, aud if it is an auomaly, as these statements point out, iu the armed service ot the
government, its officers aud meu should be
put ou t footing with those of the navy.

The Tariff-Probable Fate of the Morrison BUI—The Dnties
on
Wool—IVbut
Shall be Done with the Reserve Fund—
Presidential B oms nnd Mow they are

Working—Duration

Mr. Mills of Texas, who iu a member of the
ways and means committee, thinks that that
committee will have little difficulty in agreeing upon t e Morrison hill,with some modifications. He expects the bill to be reported within a comparatively short time and to see it
pass the House.
“I thiuk it is a very good bill,” he said, "on
the whole, and I think the committee is favorThere will undoubtably impressed with it.
edly be some changes made by the committee,
but not very many.
I think there will be
additions to the free list, and some other

some

changes.”
What about wool. Mr. Mills, will there be
changes in that?
Well,” he said, "I donotthiuk it will be
placed on the free liBt, thongh some people
think it onght to.”
Do you think ihs present features of the bill
which redaces the wool tatiff 20 per cent, will
remain unchanged?
“Yes,” he said, “I think so.”
That will not please Mr. Converse and his
any

following?
"No,” he said, “1 suppose it will not, but
their calling for the restoration of the old
tariffs is all nouseriee; they ought to know better thau to ask it.”
You come from a

wool producing Slate, do
you net, Mr. Mills?
"Yes, Texas is the second wool producing
State in the country.
The fact is, in my opinion, the tariff on stool does not affect the prices
of native wool.
You see, in the mauafacture
of cloth they have to have all the grades of
wool; very flue, very coarse, and medium.Now
we don’t grow
the very coarse grades iu this
country, the consequence is that v e must imIf we increase the tariff on wool
port wool.
rooo

I

is

til ■!

The Pacific Bank.

of Patents.

(Special Correspjndence of the Press.)
Washington, Feb. 12.

ilia

the clause which permits the free importation
of sugar. If the votes of the Louisiana Senat »r8 cculd be secured for ihe treaty it could boratified. The friends of the treaty express the
greatest confidence in their ultimate buccesa.

tVlu innnl

tmriAptari

fns

nns

manufactures costs more thau it otherwise
would, and increases the cost of their manufacture.
It only affects our own wool iu that
way by increasing tbe cost of the cloth into
which it is woveu.
It does not increase the
market price of domestic wools. The Drices ol
wools under the very low tariff which prevailed
prior to I860 were higher thau thev we e under
the increased tariff since that time Previous to
I860 certain grades of wool were allowed t >
Couie iu free of duty, while ou others the tariff
wascomparatively low, and the fact that with
that sort of a law the prices of native wool
were better thau under a high tariff shows that
high import duties on foreign wools do not increase the prices of the native product.”
As to the general tar.ff nil). Mr. Mills, do
you think it will pass the House?
"Yes,” be said “1 think a reasonable tariff
bill wui pass the House, one making a moderate tariff redaction
How about tbe Senat ?
‘"I dou’t know as to that,” he said. “I see
that Senator Back has been saying that a reasonable bill would pass that body ; I hope he is
right, though I am (rauk to confess that I have
serious doubts.”
And the President, would it get past him, do
you tbiuk?
‘•Bather doubtful,” he answered.

Wbat ibe Petitioner* Allege in their Memorial to C'ongreva.

(Boston Journal, Friday, Feb. 14.)
The petition for a Congressional investigation of the conduct of Government officers in
connection with the failure of the Pacific Bauk
contains some serious allegations. The peti-

Worth

a

Lioking.

[Editor’s Drawer lu Harpci'a Magaslus for March.]
Soma years ago, Id Georgia, that baud of
Christians known as Ascenslouists were
having a grand revival. One day when the
meeting was in full force a storm came up,
and a young gentleman who was out bunting with bis servant took refuge In the
church door. Being carious to see the service, the two hunters crept up Into the gallery, and there hid lu a place where they
could observe without being observed.

“Come, Lord,

come; our robes are

ready.

Come, Lord, come,” cried the preacher,
while al1 present gave a loud “Amen.”
“Marsa Gabe,” wbispsred Cuffy, lifting
tion was opened for signatures this morning at
hu hunting horn «o bis mouth, “let me gib
the office of W. A. Paine, Secretary of the
dem jist one toot.’*
stock holders’ committee, and a few names
•Tui uiebuorn down, orl’ll break your
The memorial
have already been appended.
bead,” replied the m ister in a whisper.
first sets forth the circumstances of the failThe horn dropped by Cufly’s side, aud
are, the original vote to Increase the capital
again the minister cried: “Come, Lord,
stock from 8500,000 to 81.000,000. and the fact
come; we are all ready for Thy cofniug.
Come, Lord, come.”
tha^onlv $461,300 was paid in. It is then al“Do, Marsa Gaoe—do jist lerame gib ’em
leged as follows:
jist one lltt'e loot,” pleaded Cuffy, welting
41
That John J. Knox, Comptroller of the
his lips and raising the horn.
Currency, well knew that only said $461,300
“If you don’t dtop that horn, Cuffy, I’ll
had been paid in, and informed the Directors |
whip you within an Inch of your life,” whisof said bauk, immediately after said bank’s
pered the exasperated master.
suspension, that the capital of said bank waBlow Gabriel, blow; we are ready for His
only $500,000; that the said John J. Knox.
Comptroller of the Currency, iu concert with
coming. Blow, Gabriel, blow,” pleaded the
said Directors, and without the knowledge or
minister.
consent of the shareholders of said hank, or ol
Cuffy could no longer resitt the tempta
the parties who had paid in said $461,300 on
lion, and sent a wild peal riuging from end
on
account of sail $500,0* K) increased capital,
to end of
the church; but long before its
the twelfth day of December, 1881, advised
last echo died away his master and l imself
said Directors to vote to reduce the capital,
were the only occupants of the building.
which they had voted to iucrease by $500,00».
“I’s ready fur de licklug, Marsa Gabe,”
to the amount act tally paid in as aforesaid, o«
said
Cuffy, showing every tooth in bjs bead,
accmnt of saiii $500,000, to wit: to ihe amount
of $461,300; that when said Directors ban | "for I 'clare to gracious it’s worf two lickvoted as said John J. Knox had advised, but
ings to see de way common farm cattle kin
without the knowledge of the shareholders or
git ober d» ground wid sheared 'Scentionof the persons who had D*id in said $461,30*>
ists behind dem.”
an<
of
on account of said increase
$500 000,
when said directors had thus illegally reduced
A Dog's Monument.
laid increased capita1, and bad voted, also i
[St. Louis Globe-Democm.l
legally, to increase the capital of said bank b
At the base of a stately blue granite shaft
said amount of $461,300 actually paid in, said I
Jonn J. Knox, Comptroller of the Currency, ;
standing in Oak Hill Cemetery, near Kirkillegally consented to said increase of capital
wood, there is a smaller headstone of the
last aforesaid, so illegally male, about om
same material, with the inscription “Our
month after said bauk had become insolvent:
that the said Knox, knowing that said bank
Dog Shop” chiselled in the flinty rock. It
was insolvent, issued to said hank au<1 to sain
marks the last resiiug place of a once prized
and
author
directors a cer itieate permitting
canine who now sleeps at the foot of his
iziug said ias’-meotioned illegal increase o
master’s grave. In bis will Mr. H mmond
capital, thus aiding and abetting said director
set aside the rents of a valuable property for
alte opt
to
in their fraudulent
cbaug* j
:be dug’s benefit, and directed his wife to
the relations of those who lad paid in then
tnonev on account of
a
nor iou
of said iu- i give the animal every care, even to medical
attention
in failing health.
And at death
creased capital of $500,000, from that of cred-

itors of said bauk to that of shareholders therein, without their knowledge or consent, and
thus appropriiting their money to the payment of other creditors of the ba»k, and attempting thereby to defraud them still further oy making them liable a9 shareholders to
an assessment of one hundred per cent, upoi
said fraudulently increased capital, for tb»other
creditors
purpose of
paying the
of
the
bank. That
on
the tenth da>
of Jauaary, 1882, at a meeting of the shareholder of said banfrjStid Daniel Needham, a* j
such bauk examiner, stated to Said shareholders that said bank could be made solvent
aud coulu resume business if said shareholders
would vote tw assess one huudred per c *nt. on
the shares of said bank; aud the president of
said bank, oue L«wis Coleman, and the agent
of said Daniel Needham ani of said Lewis
Colemau and of the other directors, one Win.
THE RESERVE FUND.
J. Best, iu concert with and in t<>e presence
Mr. Mills is after tbe reserve fund again. He
and hearing of said Daniel Needham, made
thinks, as do some other people that there is statements to the same effect; and said Needham, Coleman and Best assured said shareno occasi. n for so large a reserve fund in the
holders that, if they would vote aud pay such
us
is
now
there.
He introduced
treasury
kept
assessment, they would save all the amouut so
on Mouday a bill directing tbe Secretary of the
paid in aud from twenty-live to fifty per cent,
of the par value of their shares; that said
Treasury to redeem $100,000,000 bonds from
Needham, Coleman and Best, for the purpose
the reserve fund. “I think” he said “that
of enforcing their statements and advice, prothe nation onght to do as individuals do—pay
cured speeches to be made to said shareholders, to the same effect, by sundry persons wbo
its debts as fast as possible, It would be folly
pretended to act for the advantage and beuebt
f jr a mau with plenty of money in his pocket
of the shareholders, whereas they w*re in colto allow his debts to ran on at interest while
lusiou with the said directors, aud said Needham and Best, to induce the shareholders to
his money was bringing him DOthiog. So it is
vote and pay such assessment, so that they, the
with nations. We have $150,000,000 in the recolluding parties, might be paid their claims as
serve fund which is kept there on the plea that
depositors iu or creditors of said bank;
that
it may be needed for resumption purposes, or
said
to
vote
assess
the
capital
stock of said bank 100
cent, was
per
in case of a run upon the treasury or somethe
shareh lders, incited
passed by
by
thing of that sort. It has been kept so for and believing in the false statements aforeyears and without any special demand upon it,
Fa>d, of said Daniel Needham, Lewis Coleman,
so (bat we may now consider, I think, tuat
it
William J. Best, aud said parties collttdiug
is not now needed in so large an amount.
with them; and said Coleman aud Best auu
would
do
as
I
and
$50,000,000
just
well, think,
said colludiug parties, aud Edmund C. Whitwe eoul'l get rid of toe inturest ou
$100,000,ney, who had been appointed Cashier of said
000. 1 am anxious to see those bouds out of
bank by said Directors, continually repeated
the way.”
to the shareholders and other* the statements
Yet there are some people, Mr. Mills, who
made Jan. 10, 1882, to induce said shareholders
are moving in favor of more bonds?
and others to pay such assessment, all of said
“Yes, I know. They want to buy in the parties named aud described well knowing, at
four per cents and the fonr and a half per
the time they made aud repeated such statecents at a tremendous premium.
It will be
ments, that they were false aud that the bauk
poor policy for the government to pay 30 or 40
was hopelessly insolvent, and would be insolper cent premium as it would have to iu a case
vent even though the whole of the sum asof that kind.
sessed, to wit, $961,300, were paid in—and
Da you think a proposition of that kind is
there was paid inun account of such assesslikely to be made in this Congress?
ment the amoant of $742,800.
That on the
“I hope not* was the reply, “but I mast adeighteenth day of March, 1882, said Daniei
mit that the tendency of sentiment seems to
Needham, as such Bank Examiner, in charge
be iu that direction, it woald not surprise me
of t-aid bank by the authority of said John J.
at all if it should come about.”
Knox, and with official consent of said John
GENERAL SHERMAN AS A PRESIDENTIAL CANDIJ. Knox, permitted and authorized said bauk
to resume business, aud thereby represeoted to
DATE.
the shareholders, to your memorialists and to
There is no boom for General Sherman as a
the public, that said oauk was solvent aud able
Presidential candidate.
Most of the other
to pay ail its debts, aud the said bank
did resume.buxiuess aud continued to do business uncandidates are having their little booms. Presitil the 20to cay of May, 1882,when it again susdent Arthur’s was observed some time ago>
pended buslne-s, being insolvent aud unable to
and Logan’s is iu full tide at the present
pay the legal demands upon it, and was soon
thereafter placed by said John J. Kuox, as
moment. Yet there aro many reasons for beof the Currency, iu the bauds of
lieving that Sherman may bq the choice of Comptroller
Liu s M. Price of New Jersey, as the rethe convention. It is observed that almost
ceiver thereof; that the said bank has been
fuuud by said Price to be hopelessly iusolveut,
every man who discourses upon the question
and to have beeu insolvent at and long before
of Presidential nomination, after naming his
the 13th day of September, 1881, when said
choice of candidates, and telling what the
directors voted to increase the capital by
strength of this or that man would be, and $500,000, aud on the 18th day of Novem her,
1881, and on the 13ch day of December, 1881,
what bis chances of success, winds up by saywhen said Knox authorized said
directors
ing if General Sherman should be nominated
traudulently to increase the capita* thereof as
there would be no doubt of our success; be
aforesaid, by adding thereto the $461,300 paid
iu ou -ccouui of tue iucrease of £500,000, and
would sweep the country. Within the past
on the 18th day of
March, 1882, wheu taui
month your correspondent has talked with
Needham aud said KiuX authorized said bauk
many politicians and public men upon the
to resume business aud
to hold itself out to
the public as sound aud solvent) aud your
susject of the Presidential candidacy, and,
memorialists aver that said Needham aud
while he has found all shades of opinion, and
said Knox kuew, of were bound officially to
all sorts of candidates mentioned aDd nrged
kuow, tuat said Dank was insolvent at the
he has found this remark almost nniverstl
different dates aforesaid, aud were bound by
Sherman were nominated uotbiug
that if
their offices to do uo act. official or otherwise,
could defeat him.
Only two objections are which should tend to deceive the shareholder*
urged against him; one is that while his quali- or the public, or to change or effect in
ties as a soldier are not doubted, he is not
auy way the existing relations be* ween any ol
much of a statesman. The other is that his
the various parties interested m the affairs ol
wife is a Catholic. How mneb the latter woald
said bauk.”
him'
when
tell against
toe question should
The lacts of assessment suits to recover, etc.,
come is uncertain, but tbe chances are mat it
are theu set forth, aud it is
alleged that **D >n~
would bring as mauy supnorters Irons the
iel
Needham, before the first Buspeuoiou
other side as it would alienate iu bieoa-n
of raid bank, aided and abutted
said diparty. Logan is v orsing his boom for all it is
rectors by nis culpable neglect of duty,
worth. Arthur is laying liis plans to ask a reif not
by positive acts, iu
defrauding
nominate n if lie sees that he can carry New
said shareholders and creditors; and that
York. B.aiue, some suspect,keeps an eve ou the
said Needham and said Knox anted the taiil
Presidency while he affects liteta ure. Senator
directors in defrauding said shareholders aud
Sherman hugs to his breast the belief that he
creditors—the said Ku »x by author.ug the ilis the choice of the monied interests of the
legal increase of Capital after Said bank wks
e asi.
The people and the politic ans say they
kuowu by him to be iusolveut, aud the said
am waiting tor developments »ua u need surNeedbam, by the assurauces he made personalprise uo one if that development shall be a
ly, auu liem: »a<iu by said Uolemau, Best aud
general seutimeut in favor o: Tecumseb Sheruluers, which hu approved aud gammoned at
inau as the only man whose name Can
assure
iLe shareholders’ meeting on the t n il of Jansuccess to his party.
uary, 1882; and, notwithstanding said misc induct in and ui.ti ness for the » ffioe, said Daniel
PATENT LAWS.
Needham has b cu retained by said Knox in
A good deal of interest is taken by those insaid office ol bank examiner until tue present
terested in patents, in the bill now in Congress
lime.
Aud your meinoriaii ti respecltu.lv
tliat
the
affairs
of
Said
reducing tbe duration of patents to seven years. lepreseut
bank, both before its first su-peusiou and atThe proposition is,so it appears,in lbs interests
lerwarus up tu ibis time, bave beeu conducted
of the people as against patent rights and moiu a manner which is a reproach to the banknopolies and tnat that cry is likely to receive a ing system of tbe country, to tne reputation of
good deal of attention when it goes before the tlie officers of tbe government, as well as a
grievous injury to the shareholders and crediHouse. The term for which patents are now
tors ol the bauk.
gtamed is seventeen years and a reduction oi
Wherefore, your memorialis's respectfully
the time to seven years would be, it is thought
pray that you will cause an investigation to be
matte of tbo affairs of said bank, aud of tbe
by the patent office people a very serious blow
conduct of the government officers in connecto tl.e system.
tion therewith, iu order that tbe banking laws
The length of time required to introduce and
may be so amended as to preveut, as lar as posindicate tue value of certain patents is often
sible, tbe recurrence of such frauds and misas the
as much
seven
years proposed and
couduct, aud to protect tbe iuteresis of share
the law which would only make the life of
holders and creditors of uatlonai bauks, aud tu
a patent seven years without
possibility of a
make those who commit such acts as bave beeu
renewal would, it is feared, have a very^deSet lortb civilly aud ciimiually responsible
pressiug effect upon the inventive genius of
therefor.”
the country which has been so active and sc
The petition will be presented to the Hcnse
valuable to our industries io the pa-t few years.
Tbe patent laws of other countries give even a
in a few weeks by Congressman Morse.
time
in
which
run
than
longer
patents may
it
does in this Coun ry at present.
A Bowdoiu Farmer Swindled.
Some six weeks ago a man giving big name
(From other sources.)
The Tariff—A Sot Protest from Louisiana
as Lull aud
representing that be was a clerk
Protectionists.
in Honghlou & Dutton’s store on Tremout
•
Washington, Feb. 13.
street, Boston, arrived in Lisbon Balls. Hie
A delegation of the Louisiana sugar planters
native place he said was E,sex Junction, Vt
arrived here yestsrday aud had a conferenct
He was out of health aud wanted to rest from
his arduous 1 bors for a few days. Accordingwith the Senators and Representatives from
ly he eugaged board with La.c Snow, a farmei
that State. If they say to the Ways aud Means
in Bowdoiu. He was not by acy means poor,
Committee what they say that they will, they
but was Wurth some $15,1)00; a snug little sum
will make a sensation in Democratic polit’cs
fur a clerk.
He cut a great swell. Desirousut
investing a little of Ifis spare cash be bargainThey say in suostaace: “All that there is about
ed fur tbe farm ol John Curtis, a near neigh'
it is that the people of Louisiana are tired o:
bor of Mr. Shaw. Mr. Curtis iu a very accomthis thing. We are warn out with being wormodating manner took bis team and carried
Mr. Lull to Bruoswick to draw up tbe papers,
ried to death with this tinkering with the tar
iff. Sugar is our principal industry and wt
They found a lawyer and as tbe limb of the
want if protected.
law was attending to tue deed tbe doughty
We have passed out of tht
clerk casually remarked that he would steo
seosa'ional era of politics. We have become
out to lb? bank and draw tbe $3000. He
very practical
We want to be let alone—wit!
would be absent but 15 initiates. That wai
the existing rarlff.
The Morrison bill will de
last week; be has not yet returned Irom tbt
"troy as. We rlrall tell the committee and al
Democrats that if they insist on passing tbit , bauk. It is presumed that he drew tbe money
in silver dollars, aud ihat
tbe metal was tot
hill they need uot rely npon the vote of Loais
iana for a Denmcra ic President.
heavy for him to carry. Mr. Snow is minus
We havt
hve weeks' board,
determined to work for the party that will
have consideration for our interests.
That it
our position, and that is what we shall tell tht
Jersey City takas great pride iu its police
Notwithstaud.
ways ana mesus committee.”
force, but one oi them nat been badiy a dd.
the frothy declaration, Mr. McKinley oi
He tuund a grocery Btorj open Weduesd.y
ing_
Ooi i, who it one of the best judges of opinior
aud t*o meu putting up goods.
Tuey said
ou tariff
olerss.
He believed it and assisted
subjects, says that he believes tht they were
■ ne ol tbe meu to
Morrison bill will pass the House substantially
a
place
basket, full of tea
as
sugar, flour, etc., uu his shoulder, and as ht
reported, and that some revise n of the t.r
iff wil pass the Senate aud become a law. Tht
did not return, tue other said be would go out,
get a drink, aud llud him.
Louisiana com mi tee are eudeavormg not ouli
Tbe officer agreed
to take care of tbe St ire till he came brek.
to prevent the adoption ot the Morrison tariff
but to influence the compromise now suid to hi
They have not returned yet and tbe proprietor
estimates bis loss at about $18.
pending to strike oat from the Mexioan treaty

the dog was to have respectable burial anJ a
The
.'rave at bis former tnas'er’s feet.
stone tells how wed those behests have been
carried out by the widow. The sexton, in
speaking of the wife’s obedience, said yesterday to a Globe Democrat reporter, ahe
bad done all her husband bad ordered.
“Shep,” the dog, contracted disease, so the
animal’s physician said, from eatoig too
much rich food. Mrs. Hammond was in
Yew York at ths time.
A despatch lntormed her of “Sbep’s serious illness, and
she immediately returned, and on reaching
home found the animal a corpse.
The dog
was shrouded in the robes of death, a Sue
coffin was procured for his remains, and the
casket was gently lifted into a hearse by four
pall-bearers and followed to tbe cemetery,
where the dutiful wife buried her husband
only a shurt time before.”

Notes About Notable People.
George F. Pentecost is going to Lobdm to assist Messrs. Moody and 8ankey.
Bseoher is thinking of going on a lecturing
thnr abroad.
Wendell Phillips made hit will only somt
Bev.

three weeks before his death.
It is said that Mudie will pot in circulation
immediately 1,250 copies of Qaeen Victoria’*
book.

Jefferson Davis has erected a fine monument
of American marble to his benefactress, Mrs.
Sarah A. Dorsey, at Hatches, Miss.
Lord Bate has given an order to Miss Edm>
nia A. Edwards, the American sculptress, to
execute a marble statue of the Virgin Mary
for one of his chapels.
Queen Pomare ot Tahiti has been so worried
by the New York repcrters, that ahe has decided to abandun her incognito as Mrs. Salomon
and acknowledge her royaliy. She is going to
Fiauce oo a pleasure tour.
la deference to the wishes of Mrs. Phillip*
the movement for a statue of Wendell Phillips
has been abandoned.
It is, however, probable
that a portrait of the great philanthropist aud
oratjr will soon adorn Faneuil Hall.
It is recalled in Honeoye, N. Y., where the
bride of Frederick Douglass lived in childhood,
that she bad to be whipped by her fatuer, an
active abolitionist, to make her kiss Douglass
when he visited toe family.
Democratic Claimant Hendrioks, of Indiana,
doesn’t play billiards. “When loams to settle up for tbe first game I ever played,” he
‘How so?’ I asked.
says, "I was told it was S3.
’Because yon were so long,’was the reply.
And I have never tried billiards again.”
The memorial bronze statue of the martyr,
William Tyndale, who first translated the
New Testament from the Greek, was cast successfully near Lmdou three weeks ago. The
figure is ten feet bigh, and is the work ot Mr.
Boehm. It will be set up on the Thames embankment near Charing Cross bridge.
At the recent tale, In Baltimore, of the effects of the late W. W. Carter, a hair from the
head ot Henry Clay was sold for thirty cents;
a piece of the towel
need in stanching tbe
olood fmm Abraham Lincoln’s death wound,
for $1 35, and au autograph of Chief-Jnatice
John Marshall for fifty-five cents.
For tbe last month the Czar has been in each
a deplorable state of nervous excitement that
to all intents aud purposes he may be regarded
as iusane.
He is said to be thoroughly terrorstricken, and lives in a state of panic whtoh
would be ludicrous if it did not produce Bach
melancholy consequences.
Tbe editor of Zion’s Advocate sent Mrs. Garfield a copy of that paper containing tbe sermon by Mr. Spurgoon to which she and President Garfield listened when to Lndon In July,
1867. lu a note acknowledging the receipt of
the paper she says: “We bad no copy of the
ssrmoD, and I am very grateful to you for haying sent it."
In consequence of the difficu’tiee in Bey.
Dr. Newman's church, New York, Mrs. Wariug, a benefactor of tbe s iciety aud a warm
tiieud of the pastor, has revoked a clause la
her will, bv which she bequeathed to the former $100,000
The mon-y is to be disposed of
n her decease
accenting to Dr. Newman’*

judgment.
The Cincinnati Enquirer poioU out that no
incident in the life ot Wendell Phillips better
llnstrates the earnestness with which be
fought slavery than his haoitnai reply when
he was ankod his terms for a lectore—“I will
come aud lectura on a literary subject for one
hundred dollars a night and my expenses; OK
slavery fur nothing and pay my own ex-

penses.”
Mr. Pond, the agent for Mr. Cable, says:—
Cable’s illness is costing a good deal of money

both to himself aud me. That young man has
a fonune it be can stand
the work. He oeiy
weighs about a hundred pounds, and the most
»

I

i-

a._11_

it_ i_

.i

a.

of the time in the lecturing way. He
is still np at Mark Twain’! boose, where hs
was taken ill.
success

One ol tbe Rothschild ladles went lately to
Montmartre to relieve in person some of the
ragpickers who were deprived of their livelihood by Mr Poubelle’e decree ordering the
rubbish from houses to be transferred directly
to the dustmen by the porters. Tbs distress
was great, aud many familiea were being evicted. The large number of children abont
elicited the fact that, with the singular kindness shown
by tbe poor to one another, they
were in
many cases the adopted orphans of
ragpickers deceased.
Tbe Boston Traveller says that the bequests
left by Mrs. Eidy to Lacy Stone and Snsan B.
Anthony—$20,000 to each—were not left is
trust for the suffrage cause, as has been erroneously slated, but left unconditionally. Wendell Pnillips drew up the will, and when hs
read it to Mrs. Eddy he asked: “Now, if Mrs.
St ne or Miss Anthony chose to stand on India wharf and throw this money into the sea
tuey could do so, could they uot?” “Certainly
they conld,’’ Mrs. Eddy replied, “and no one
canid say them nay. I trust Lacy and Susan

aosolntely."

Drnlhofn Promiacul yianafaclarer.
Mr. Pranois Gardiuer Richards, owner of
the extensive paper mills at Gardiner, died in
Boston on the 10th inst., having been ill elnoe

November.

He was born in Gardiner in 1833,
received his early education in England and
was graduated at Harvard
At the
in 1853.
death of his father in 1858 he came borne front

Calcutta, Iudia, where he was in bnsinsM,
and took charge of the paper mills.
Possessed
of rare business abilities, by his industry and

good judgment, be t >ok a froot rank among
the business men uf the State.
As trustee of
the estate of his uncle, R. H. Gardiner, and
director of the Cobbossee National Bank, and
trustee of the savings bank, be w»» closely
connected with the prosperity and growth of
b:s native city, audios death is a loss of no
As a
little magnitude to tbe coummunity.
business man bo was the highest type of
A
widow
aud
liberality.
and
two
pnuctnalitv
children survive him.

The mayor of Houston, Teg., has served
that citv four tears aud has never accepted a
dollar of bis salary, though he sees that every
other effi :i >l is promptly paid.
Bluebirds pot in an appearance along tho
Jersey shore on Monday, bat the snow-clad
trees were not inviting, and they flew Ssath.
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read anonymous letters and cotnmuni
cations. Tbe name and address of the writer are In
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve oom
• unioations that are not used.
Wo do not

The second page of the Argus still refuses
to take an interest in the fortunes of Mayor

Deering.
The editor of the Argus appeals to

regard
Mayor Deering as General Hancock regards
the tariff,—as only a local issue.
Besides the matter of the condition of the
appropriations, tb<re is another about which
tbe public would like to be informed.
By
what authority has a large portion of she
amount coll> cted from the Grand Trunk
Railway for past-due Interest been used tor
current chy expenses 11lls year? Will the

Mayor explain?

tory

The Argus appears to think that the
or’s administration is to be vindicated

Mayby an
exhibition of faceti usness in inventing nicknames for Its critics, instead of
by setting
forth the condition of the city treasury. The
longer the Mayor’s friends rely on that
line of argument the belter

shall

we

be

pleased.

expedition

largely due to
Gen. Hazen, the man
was

tbe

incompe-

undertook to direct it. As he did the be-t he
knew, in tbe commission’s opinion, no further procedure against him iB recommended.
It is gratifying to know that the next expedition is not to be under Qer. llazei 's (11i

who

action.

The State Temperance Society at their
convention ip Augusta last week made a
goou

deal of loose talk about the Increase of

rum telling mid rum drinking iu this State.
As was to be expected, the anti-prohibition-

ists have not been slow

la turning this talk
advantage. Tbe Belfast Age says It
shows, if true (and the Age is by no means
disposed to dispute its truth), tbe utter
hopelessness of suppressing the liquor
to their

7

traffic.

Representative Polt°r of New York has
devised another plan for preventing the contraction of the national bank currency,
which be desires to substitute for the scheme
he originally proposed. What he now Bugsrests

is that the Government laniin

,i„.l

a

half per ce..t. bond which shall be exchangeable for the outstanding threes, fours
and fours and a half, and shall be similarly
redeemable. Bondholders making the ex-

ft

change

are

to be

paid the aggregate
of Interest, and tho

differ-

in the rate
tax
circulation is to be reduced one-half.

ence

on

If Mr. Voorhees knows of any “bosses”
who are soliciting contributions from government employes, as he intimated the olhei
day that he did, he had better name them
In the Senate or have them prosecuted under the civil service law. Either of these
courses would much more
effectually demonstrate his zeal lu the cause of civil service reform than the bill which he introduced, and wh'ch he knew uo American
senate could ever pass, taking away from
government employes the right to dispose of
their own money In their own way voluntarily.
The British gt vernment has ordered Gen.
Stephenson to relieve Tokar if he can collect troops enough to do If. Very likely the
order comes too late, and the garrison of
Tokar may share the fate of the garrison of
Sinkat. But the Issuance of such an order
indicates that the government has finally
come to the conclusion that it is time to do
something more than look on while towns
are ravaged and their inhabitants murdered
by the forces of the False Prophet. The ministry has been exceedingly dilatory, but
public opinion has finally compelled action.
The town of Portsmouth, Ohio, is entirely
under water and one-half of it Is certain to
be swept away. Lawrenceburg is in substantially the same condition and many other smaller places are little better off.
Unless these annual freshets are to be prevented by a system of dykes or levees the sita9
of many of the towns along the banks of the
Ohio must be abandoned. It will be the
height of folly for men to continue to build
houses and
mills that
are sure to be
dumped into the Ohio whenever a protracted ralnstoi m occurs.
The New York Post publishes a list of
the names and occupations of the New York
board of aldermen. Seven out of the twen-

ty-four

are

liquor dealers;

sional politician;

one

is

a

profes-

Tweed contractor;
one a janitor, and the majority of the remainder are men of no prominence. Under
the present law the virtual selection of
heads of Important departments, pdlice justices, and all other appointments made by
the mayor Is In the hands of these men
inasmuch as all these appointments must be
confirmed by them. A bill It before the
legislature to take this power out of their
hands by making the mayor the sole appointing power. Naturally the bill has the
support of the great majority of the reputable people of New York.
one

a

Some years ago In Baltimore the board of
flrd rifflisors n/litoll Vierl Itoentna

a

nnsnln

nn

Illicit machine, was abolished and the office
of Are marshal established in its stead, and
J. Monroe HeUkell was appointed to that
place. Mr. HeUkell took the fire department out of politics and made the Investigation which resulted in the indictment of the
old fire commissioners. The other night
the Democratic members of the City G'ouneil, acting under the orders of the Ring, undertook to revive the old board. The reform
members resisted, but seeing they were certain of defeat, arose in a body and left the
room leaving the council without a quorum.
There is no law to compel their attendance,
and they affirm that they will not go into another meeting until the objectionable measBaltimore Is for tbe
ure is withdrawn.
time being therefore virtually without a

council.__
Results of tbe Caucuses.
Tbe results of the eancnses last evening indicate that the Repnblican convention to he
held on Saturday evening will nominate for
Mayor Mr. Marquis F. King. In but one
ward were delegates chosen who are under
stood to favor the nomination of Mr. Byron
D. Terrill. In no ward were tickets understood to be favorable to any third candidate
circulated, and in two wards there was no
contest whatever. While Mr. Terrill’s sup
port was of a character, and inspired by a
motive, that was highly honorable to him, it
appea'ed that tbe work done by those who
supported Mr. King had been more effectual
with the majority and determined the issue
in his favor. A large proportion of the business and professional men of the
city who
have reason to know of Mr. Terrill’s ability
and wfsdam were strongly in his
favor; but
other influences were at work for Mr. King
whose candidacy from tbe beginning
appeared
to have more of tbe elements of general
pop'
ularity. The contest has been carried on
with less than nsoal personal feeling and
each was earnestly supported by a body of
friends whose motives cannot be called in
question, and in a manner which leaves no
rankling causes of division. There is no
reason why every earnest supporter of Mr.
Terrill should not become, in case of the
nomination of Mr. King, which now seems
probable, au earnest worker for his election.
Upon whatever grounds it may have seemed
to any that Mr. Terrill would be the better
was
any queBiion
that as between Mr. King and the candidate
the Democrats must nominate, Mr. King
would be by all odds preferable. No Republican candidate has been thought of for tbe
place who would not make a wiser, safer and

candidate, there

more

to

the

general opinion of the party
which had given him support. He made a
grave mistake; perhaps not an irretrievable
but that depends upon his future
It may be taken for granted by
course.
him and by others that the Republican party
has not much use for men who are apt to
form alliances with such Democrats as May-

one,

Deering, supporting their conspicuous
blunders and defending their moat erratic
or

The Garlington court of Inquiry decides
in eff.ct that the failure of the Greely relief
tence of

who In
few months has demonstrated his conspicuous unfitness.
There will be no division
in the Republican ranks this time for all
recognize the supreme importance of rescuing the public affairs from administrative
mismanagement. The petty Butlerism of
the current year has been quite enough.
Next to the general contest over the
Miyoralty ihe Aldermanic contest in ward three
excited most interest. The friends of the
two prominent candidates
fought it out,
neither withdrawing, and the presentation
of a third name not drawing away the friends
of eiiher to a decisive extent. Mr. Prince
was defeated and Mr. Kelsey received the
nomination. This was altogether the best
solution of the difficulty, under the circumstances, and un'ess ihere are Republicans
there who desire to aid Mayor Deering
all will accept the result iu good temper and
elect the nominee.
The reasons for Mr.
Prince’s defeat are plain. His course during the past year has been one that he had
no reason to expect
would be satisfac-

dering and quarrelsome person

never

satisfactory Mayor

than

the blun

Mr. Prince’s

friends made much
of the binding force of an
alleged understanding at some previous date. It Is c'ear
that auv such understanding must have
been based on the presumption of his fidelity
to the party
If his official career had been
straighter it might have been longer.
There are several new nominations for Aldermen and Councilmen in wards which the
courses.

Republicans may reasonably hope to carry.
Indeed only one of the Republican Aidermen

is renominated.

Ward One has

an ex-

cellent candidate In Mr. Hallett, and one
whom it is possible to elect. The nominees

inWards Two and Four will receive the full
party vote and It is to be regretted that they
have not better chances of success.
In
Ward Five Alderman Hawks, who has been
brave aud efficient in his opposition to the
Mayor’s wrong-head ness, will be returned, as
he should be. It may be expected that Ward
Six will be represented In the UDDer board bv
a Republican next year.
There were two
good candidates before the caucus; but
Councilman Derison is to be promoted.
Mr. Marks received a handsome
support,
which came near being sufficient to nominate him.
In Ward Seven Councilman
Noyes will be promoted to the upper board,
a mark of confidence which he has well
deserved.
On the whole the result of the caucuses is
t j put the party in excellent shape for the
contest. There will be two full weeks after
the convention for work. The work will be
earnest and there is good reason for confidence that it will be successful.
Under the law of New York State uncontested divorce cases are referred by the
Court to a referee. This practice furnishes
a flue opening for the so-called
lawyers who
advertise to obtain divorces without publicity. The police are now searching for a
man of this sort by the name of
Adams, who
by the. aid of a dishonest clerk of courts, has
been doing a thriving business in this line.
His mode of operation was simple and effective. The party who wanted a divorce was
required to pay in advance. When the
money was deposited Adams either forged
himself, or got someone else to, an order from some judge, referring the case to
the clerk of the courts who was in collusion
with him. The clerk decided in favor of
the divorce, a decree was drawu up in the
usual form and a counterfeit seal was affixed. A search of Adams’s quarters revealed a whole trunk full of these fraudulent divorces. As his usual price was $100
or $150 for a divorce, aud payment
was
made in advance, Adams has been doing a
very profitable business. Very few of the

parties

who

sought

his services

A California

Sage.

Davy Drown and Hi*
mountain*.

[From
A

resi-

New York.

dents of

Old

w

the

Life in the

Santa Barbara (Cal.) Independent.]

hunting party from Santa Barbara, lea

by C. W. Clark, of the Morris house, recently made an extensive raid through the

mountains in the direction of Kern county.
Some were after pleasure, others bear, and
Clark after curiosities for his museum.
During their ramble they came upon the

home of old Davy Brown, who has a coastwide reputation as the hunter and pioneer
of California. Old Davy Brown is "known
to hundreds of the “old timers,’’ but his
whereabouts has been a debatable question
in most of the old mining camps of this
state for years past.
He was always what
be is now, a hunter, and he never could live
in or tolerate civilization or itB attendant surroundings. He was and is a California
Daniel Boone or “path-finder,” who loves
to live where nature is least disturbed. The
Santa Barbara party was making its way
through the mountains on horseback, with
pack ponies bearing the camp equipage,
stores, etc., when it suddenly discovered far
down in a romantic valley, surrounded by
a luxuriant growth of oaks, a blue jet of
smoke and a snow-white tent shining in the

afternoon sunbeams.
On reaching the tent it was surrounded
by all the evidences of a permanent settlement, a corral of horses, a well-cultivated
garden, through which a plentiful stream of
water was running, and a number of domestic animals, such as dogs, mules and horses,
were among the surroundings.
An old man
with snow-white hair and beard, and attired
in

clothing indicating good

taste and easy
financial means, was found seated near the
tent cleaning a rifle.
He cheerfully aud
cordially welcomed the party aud made
them his guests for the night. During their
stay he related the story of h s escape from
8au Francisco, when he was laBt taken sick.
This was more than 10 years ago. He says
he was taken sick in the American Ex-

change hotel, and the doctors began talking
about death. He got up out of bed, took
his rifle aud made his way out iu the Ssn
Mateo hills, where he fouget with death
sibglehanded aud whipped him—this at an
age of 72 yearB. He related mauy interesting stories ot bis early experiences as a bearhunter in Calaveras county in 1848, 1849
1850, where he has bagged 10 grizzlies during one week. He says he cannot find many
now, but he manages to bring one in occa-

the trophies round the old hunter’s camp indicate.
His most beloved companion is an old bay
horse, John, which is 28 years of age and
which old Davy raised from a colt.
He is
proud of old John and offers this remarkahe
is
83
of
ble wager;
years
age aud his
horse is 28 years old. He wifi ride iu a runfor
the
sum
of
race
$500 against any
ning
man and horse of the same age in the state.
Old Davy has a yellow mule, also raised by

sionally,

IQ

n

trinlr mnlo

onrl

irnwn

/tl/1

The old man, while the mule was growing,
amused himself by bending beneath it, placing bis bands upon his knees, and raising
the mule from its feet. But as the old man
got older and the yellow mule grew heavier,
the task became harder. Now, when Davy
gets under the mule and lifts, and cries
“iread light, Dicky,” the mule elevates itself upon the tip of Us hoofs to ease off the
Like most eccentric
old man’s burden.
characters, Davy possesses a wonderful power over anima's. His brood mares, of which
ho has quite a number in the neighboring
valleys, are tame wi'h him, but wild with
strangers. One auiina', which can only be
caught by Ike display of a club and use of
“cuss

words,”

is nis favorite.

trick dog and very intelligent.

remarked,
he

has a

the olil reduce has
trout stream also,

a

His dog is a
As before
garden, but
which fairly

beautiful
in
abounds
speckled fish,
which the old man guards with a parent's care. Among other things he has an
old doe which he uses as a decoy for other
deer. This animal, with its fawn, browses
about in the vicinity of Davy’s tent and
brings down many a fat buck to replenish
tbe old man’s larder. He warns all passing
hunters to shoot no does or fawns in valley,
and woe to the reckless
sportsman who kills
Davy’s doe. Methodical in everything, this
mountain hermit has a methodically arranged gaiden. He cultivates a little of
everything
of a

vegetable character,

but has a specified
of each and never raises more nor
less, for as he says, “To raise more would
glut the market. His garden contains 365
hills of potatoes, which he says
average one
pound to the hill, affording a pound for each
day in the year. He has fifty hibs of corn,
60 onions of the largest and finest,
variety, 50
hills of gumbo or okra, of which the old man
amount

is very

been

planting peach, apple

apricot-trees
in different localities in the mountains, and,
like old Johnny Appleseed in Ohio (now
long ago dead), expects to scatter fruit all
over the neighboring
vallleys.
Old Davy Brown is a native of Ireland,
was never
but
has raised fire adopmarried,
ted children, three of them are now dead.
He professes no religion, but “swears like a
trooper.” He was once a millionaire, but
lost his fortune in the mining excitement.^
At present, he is a man of some wealth,'

The
A

fond; three tomatoe vines, which

live I

Egyptian

Soldier.

Course of Training Which Jlnliei Mint
u

Evening Post.]
How the Eayp.ian soldier acquired ills
phenomenal non-fighting qualities is well
told by Mr. Mackenzie Wallace in his recent
volume on Egypt and the Egyptian question. To begin at the beginning, the fellah
is brought up on the kurba-h (stick)- in the
same way that some infants are brought up
on the bottle, with the difference that the
teflah always remains an Infant, and the
stick is always in near proximity to hU bare
back or the soles of his fee*. Whatever the
Government wants of him, whether taxes or
military service—and it never manifests itself to him in any other light—the first indication of its needs is disclosed to his apprehei sion by the kurbash.
The method of recruiting for the army is
simple. The village sheik gives the names
of a certain number of men to the local police, who go to the hovels of the luek'ess fellaheen and drive them into the street, put
iron collars or yokes around their neckB, fasten the
several collars together by a chain,
and drive them, as cattle are driven in other
countries, to the prison, to be examined by
the medical officers.
“A stranger,” says
1U

a

lage,

IJUlft
to be

arguments, solemn asseverations, expressive
gestures, and revolting contortions that they
are totally unfit for
military service; and
when arguments tail, importunate entreat-

ies, heart rending appeals, or indignant protests are employed. In vain the police, with
the aid of their sticks and switches, endeavor to keep order and impose
silence; the
more obstinant persistently break from the
ranks and have to be kept in their places by
force. Those who have no glaring corporal
defect, and who have not succeeded in privately conciliating the medical officer or the
military officers, are marched off,” etc.
Once iu the army the recruit is given up
for dead by all his friends. His term of
service is fixed by the will of the Govern-
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MILLETT &

LITTLE,

3sB pair, Ladie.’Dongola Boot, «
orF°?,'"V"

*3.75....

^

K^To^

4.50 |
6.00

26
60 ..
75
,76
60n

I

f6pair,Ladle,'SideLace^r.

2.50
6.00
3 60

...

1.75
1.50
6.00
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6°i^idip LSd168'
KidFoxed,

5.00

858 4«..Gen.t,..Hand..SeWed.C.ODK'5.00....

W. &

G_!___

3.60.,,,

20 pair. Ladle,’Cl'dh Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, Cousins.60.,..

Some of the above lots

are

6 00

7.00

Gent, Congress and B»ls.. 2.26.... 3.00
120pair,
•’
’’

SO

I

Pure Gum Bobber
..
.3.60..,,

Boots.

4.60j

4.26

uui

agruw

au

me

iuiuu^U

Joaquin and Sacramento vaellejs to buy
to keep down the gophers. A bonus of
twenty-five cents a head for all good, able
bodied eats, irrespective of sex, ha9 been a
big Inducement to the small boy, and the
agents have already shipped several hun-

broken sizes but

are

all

mousers

to the

island.

One

man

has

EDUCATIONAL,

MBS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL
—

FOR

The Second Term will begin February l, 1884. For circulars and information apply at 96 Park street from one to three
o'clock p. m.
janI7dtf

Inst Faction in 1 nglish and Classgiven

to

Studies

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Afreet.
Jan24

dtf

StreeJ.

at

Cts.

(21-2

are

Per Yard.

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

Mrs.ZAHN, of Newzahn,
York, left his
lizzie r.

wife of martin r.
bed and board

without just cause, while be was burying bis grandfaiher. I hereby forbid any person from harboring or giving her credit cu my account,
leblldlw
MARTIN R, ZAHN

They
“I

are

Quick

Benson’s Capclne
stantly in my practice.’’—Dr.
26 cents,
use

WANTED.—Agents

and Sure.
Porous Plasters conJ, M. Wandeil. Price
feblSWS&w

WANTED for gen«*iMi house work,
a good washer and ironer.
95 Pir.e
febOdiw*

must be
GERE

Street.

?

smokers to call and try

sorre

good capable girl for general
.appiy

iwurewum.

10 and 12

tween

at

01

oiaie

•'tr^ei

De-

febl2dl«r*

a. m.

117 ANTED —A party to adopf a healthy Amer▼ v
lean male child of respectab e parentage,
whose mother died ai its birth. Toe chil is nearly
eight month** old. K» ferences given ^nd required.

Apply

at 14 Brown street.

febl2dlw*

American young man of
good morals not afraid uf barn work has
worked at the whol*sale Pork. Printing ami Exprers basin* ss. Wi 1 w»*k at anything f r fair pay.
Good re ereuces. Address E. W. BU BGKS-S, oi’tland P. O.
feb 4dlw*
an

A number of sa’e-men to sell the
Singer Machine* iu City and Country. A
good chance tor energetic men ou1 f employment.
The SINGER MAN’FG Co., No. 4 Ere
st., P rtfebl4dlw*
land, Me.

1A7 AN I’E •*.

BT

SAL*

angl

Middle

At

Exchange

Corner

and the beauty and variety of
any Importer Ginghams.

Wo

Also

Falmouth As

embly,

a

TO LET.
l ET.-Firet class rent, No, 49 Cedar street,
7 rooms, very ni e repair.
to L. II.
GERRlSH, corner Commercial and Cress streets.
feblS
diw*

TO

To L.eU
27 Free Street, having a small stable.
F. S. WA 1TCRH< )USK,
93 Exchange St.
jan31dtt

Deering

Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield. Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,

Last Season’s

Styles,

-for sale

rooms, single
suites,furnished
DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27

O Cents per Yard.

516

BOI7SB

Congress Street.

RENT—At 84 Newbury street a tenof 5 rooms or if wanted 10 rooms, very
pleasantly located, w Gi Sebago wat~r, suitable fora
private family or boardiug house; will be put in
perfect order. G. R. Da.VIS, 607^ CoDgress St.
febl4
diw*

FOR

LET.—2

rents in
TOlower 6 rooms,
Sebago.
30
St.

d3t

EASTMAN BROS.& BANCROFT
Our store will be closed Friday p. m., Feb. 15,
to take Account of Stock, but previous
to that time we shall otter some

BARGAINS

corner

ment

new

FOR

house,

by-

H. m. PA VSOS &

place

—

mouth ou av. rage, located in smart
manufacturing
town 40 miles out of Boston.
W. F. C KRUTHERS, 24 Trentont Rjw, Boston.
feblSdlw*
n 4 • E. —First Class
Tailoring business in
smart village 20 mile* from Boston, tine patronage, stocl* clean, ot much ofanv competition,
best of reasons for selling.
Price $1600.
W. F.
(JARKUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
febl5
dlw*

FOR

ORKSHIRK and CHESTER WHITES;
thorJL nughbreds and irr ..les; all sizes at reasonable
prices. tV. B. WHITTIER, Laudholm Ftrni New-

.Mass,jau22dlm

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
about 10 acres of land, f r sale, bit-uated on
the Piscataqua River at vt esi Falmouth, Me., near
R. R. Station. For particu a*-s inquire of

WITH

on

counters for sale

onr

on

Monday, Feb. 11,

EDWARD MERRILL,
West Falmouth, Me.

3, 1884.

Jan.

oodtf

20 pieces fine colored Dress Silks
“

40
5

heavy

“

“

“
“

85c
1-2

“■

$1.12
$1.00

gros grain
Satin Khadames

yd
“

“

A PULL LINE OF THE CELEBRATED

Fo Let.
3 story brick house No. 1° Gr y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said hou*e. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL &CO., 119 Commercial street.
or

yard.

HENR / CLEWS fit CO.
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bunkers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold
J
A

We also carry in stock the “Haskell,”
ne t” and “Bellon” Black lircss
Silks in all grades.

ni-

SALE.—Large house,

Fresco

dtf

THE TRAVELER

n

I

i
CIGAR! LIFE INSURANGE COMPANY,

10 rooms, good
and well water,

XI

C.W.SIMONTON&OO.j

JVo

YAYLOII,
ST KKKT,

PORTLAND,

HE.

ATJ8TIN.

J. NAYLOR.
Churche-, Hall, and Private Dwelling, Decorated
In a tin*vela*, manner, »—i at short notice. Kepnirug old frescoing a specialty.
my3(>eodtf

Cor. Fore tk Union Ms.

Occupation.

or

eodt

ft e»i deuce,

All Policien Now-Forfeitable under

THE MAINE

NONfJRFEITURE

LAW.

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is au endowment at 85, l^sue 1 at regular

rates. 1 he reserve divideud period is 15 or 20
yeirs. At the expiration of this per od. provided
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same
during the re-

serve-dividend period.

Photographer

plan

He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
olicy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a life-annuity.
fjf may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

Portraits a'speeialtyp

and all other Pains and Aches.

A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, &c„ on Horses.
One trial will prove its merits.
*

Its effects

are

Price 25c. and 50c.

instantaneous.
Sold everywhere.

INDEPENDENT CITIZENS’

eodeow&weowlw

ASSOCIATION

An association has been formed in this City
for the purpose of taking an active part in the
coming municipal election, and for the support of
such men as candidates for City offices who will if
elected, act for the best in teres >8 of the City, without being under the dictation of partisan
or
rings.formed for selfish and corrupt purposes.
All who are favorable to the objects of this association are requested to unite with the same.
Roons No 257 Mi Middle St. up stairs, open day

leaders,

ailfuure

A general meeting of this association will be held
on Monday evening Feb. 11.
Per Order.

feb9

dtMarch3*

premiums.

He may receive the anurunt of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law•
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
are
respect to occupation, and inc ntestable.
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
to the h >me office, or any of its
upon application
ag.-ncies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and

They

covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partioularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
active, energetic, industrious
gy in tbe hands
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod cti»e of
a large and profitable business.
I be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libeial contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically Pu«h far Bustneaa*

J. F. FERRIS

and evening.

Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies,
dotS

Investment securities bought and sold.
jan 31

PORTLAND, HR.

eodtf

Prank

Portland Me-

'fOB

THEATRE

Curtis.Prow utor and Manager

FEBRUARY

15 and

ANDREWST

Counsellor »■><! Attorney »t Law,

STREET,
Building,

PORTLAND, ME. d6m

Neil

Burgess,

in his successful Comedy

VIM.
Supported by

first-class Comedy Co.

a

ON RECORD
*7-M ONTH S—*7

IN

NEW

YORK.

tiallerv 35.

Seats 75 and 50
mences

Wednesday

Feb.

NOTICE.

from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elevator will ruu from 7.30 to 8.30
every eveuing. None but the celebrated
Winslow skate used at this rink. The
management reserve the right to refuse
admission and skates to all objectionable
persons.
dec 19

tf

WALTZING.
The l«8t class for the reason commences
"eb. 18th. Terms for six lessons,
men, >2.50. Ladies, $1.50.

eveuing,

Monday
Gentle-

WALTZING and the “GERMAN.”
feb!4 itf

_M.

B.

21st.

GILBERT.

CHILDREN'S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

of Portland.

City

City Marshal’s Office, )
December 19, 1883. J
To tenant* occupant* and owner* of bcilriinga or lo a, regarding Mnow and Ice on
8idrwnlk».

called to the Ordinances

»N is

hereby
of the City, requiring Snow and fee to be
ATTKNTU
moved from the
and sidewalks within the
re-

footways

1 shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons wiltially neglecting to comply with the same.
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.
dec20tf

Fancy Dress Party,
CITY

UALIj,

Tuesday Aftornoon, Fik. 11.

city.

GENERAL

COMMITTEE:

Mrs. Philip IUBrown,
Mrs. Geo. S- Hunt,
Mrs. Judge Goddard,
Miss Irene Noyes,
Miss M. T. Hersey.
p

CITY OF PORTM1YD.
City Marshal’s Office, i
Jan. 17,1884.

}

Stieets.

in

and after this date permission is hereby
granted for persons to COAST with a SLED
the following streets, or portions thereof, hereby

ON
on

designated,

Dancing

“upervition of M. B.
Gilbert.

under the

Reserved seats 50 cents; to be obtained at Stook-

bridge’s.

Gt neral admission 35 cents; ticlaets to be obtain-

ed at

Hampshire

City.

BENJ. F.

janf 7dlmo

ANDREWS, City Marshal,

Stockbridge’s and

ANNUAL MASQUERADE BALL
AND

—

Portland Mechanic Blues,
at

City Hall, Thursday, Feb. 31st,

Concert from 7 Mi to Hy* o’clock by Chandler’s Band
C stumes at Littlefield’s, 2« Temple street. Floor
ticket!-, 50 ecu's; reserved s ats in gallery 3i rents;
gallery 25 cents; to be had at Siockb’i*ge’s Exfebl4d8t
change street.

COPABTN* K'HIP NOTH EH

Notice.
F.

an.I

s.

I'UKH

KARINK

ntn v
w a

■

a*

m

retiring from the late firm of C. A. B. Morse ft
•
o, I eomnn nd my late partner lia
S. Chase
toad my old friet ds and customers, aud to the public, assuring them that he will continue to serve all
on favot able aud honorable terms,
leblidj w
C. A. B. MOKSE ft CO.

IN

s

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vesseh. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

w.n.links,

water-borne.

on Marine Risks from lit
January 1883, to 31st December,

Premiums

1883 .$4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883
1,639,232 63

$6,7* >8,186 63

Premiums.

Six Per Pent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
.
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Termiiiatinsr in 1883,

40 PER CENT.
Paid in

Thirty Days

BOOK, CARD
AND

JOB PRINTER,

Respectfully

announces to his Mends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at anv previous
time to fill all o rders en-rusted to his care, hav
ng
recently added to an already lar.e assortment many
of the new and

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

DERS,
making his office

!:
i

CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H, H.
2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

MOORE,

tOBaisroMJKBn.
dlmteodllm&w6w j

best equipped for every

description

on

hand

a

ed to nil all orders at the lowest possible pric»s.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt atteulion.

Will.

W.llA If KS,

97 1-3

Exchange St., Poitland, Me.
jau^_cod? in
PRUSSIA IY
R E M E DY

MammatinE

Ky All business relating to
faithfully executed.

Patents promptly and
1ul2dtf

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 5!>2 i ongress St.,
Portland, Maine when lie ispepaieil
to t>eat all dise -ses of the Blood, acute
and chrouic. Oftiee hours from 0 a. m.,
to 12 ni , and 1 to 5) p. m. Free examination every Wednesd-y in each week.
Examination at a distance the fee will
febSdtf
be $2.00.

article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
felt by all dairymen and farmers for irg entire
cuie.
It is safe ai d reliabl
Will reduce
swelling
in udders, remove buucbe*. cure bloody ami stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form has
beeu cured by this remedy. If taken iu time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared
expressly
to relievo certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure
Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
$1 .OO, or will send C. O. 1), Express paid*

long

Herbert O. liriggo,
American & Foreign Paiena,

IN CGWS.

An

Mo. 87 Plum street

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ul

large stock of FI. AT and
i**PKKS, BILL, IIF % DM,
lRI>N,TM.N, ell-.. wifh wl>l.-h I am prepar-

J. H. Chatham, Secretary.

PORTLAND: 9EXCKANGS ST.

of the

Printing.

Always

J. D. JONES, President,

one

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job

After Proof.

ST El* 11 Eff BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer,

—

own

the Arm of C. X. B. Morse ft Co. has been dissolved by mutual consent the dis olution
taking effectFeb. st, 1884. Charles 8. Cnase sill settle
up the
business of satd firm and continue in bis own
right
our old line of trade at the old location No. 6 Commercial vharf.
C. A. U. MOUSE
1
CHAS. S. CHASE, f

FOR GARGET

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

a

our

heretofore existing between
THKC co-partnership
A. H. Morse
b
S. Cease anti It

AGAINST

Lasses

KniKULIi was admitted
firm
1,1884
KirSDAl.l, A WHITNEY.

A.

MSI.partner in

open

Total Marino

—

a-

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

BY THE

Dissolmlon of Copai tnersblp.

ATLANTIC
OF NEW

—

Burlesque Guard Mounting

febl2dlw

I

at the door.

Doors open at 2 o’clock; grand march at 3.
febl2dlw

viz:

Melbourne to Eastern Promenade,
Turner to Eastern Promenade,
Atlantic to Fore.
Fore down the hill to the Portland Co.,
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
A» dersou from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Boyd from Cumberland to Lincoln,
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln,
Alder from Portland to Kennebec,
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec,
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland,
Avon from Deering to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to Portland,
Mellen from Congress to Portland,
Coi gre-s from Vaughn to St.John,
Weymouth from Congres to Portland,
From Middle to Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from High to Sugar House,
Winter from Gray to Dautortb,
Clark from Danforth to Beach,
Beach from Clark to West Commercial,
Danforth from Vaughn to West Commercial,
It is unlawful to coa-t with a sled, on any other
street, or part thereof, and all persons found coasting on auy street except those herein named, will
be prosecuted for violation of the Ordinances of the

feb2

DR. E. B.

com-

feblldid

Thursday evenings commencing Feb.

J. W. MUNCER,

o»

Sale of seat*

3.

Th“> Bo-ton Symph ony Orchestra Ticket* must be
imuie tiately if
desired w thout the
pur< ha-ed
Cou se.
fob 1-dlw

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
ianldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

nov24_

—

16.

THE WELL KNOWN COMEDIAN

SALE.

Bath.6s & 4s
Rockland.6s & 4s.
Waldoboro .....6s
Newcastle.6» & 4s.
4s.
Maine Central.. 7s & 5s
Anson.
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

deodtf

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

early._feblZdlw

Friday and Saturday,

eodtf

BOSDS

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

in

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears,

Travell g and eummercial litters of
credit issu d, av i ah e in all the
prl icipal cities of Europe.

$12 972.312.47.

S.C.

Stockbridge Supplementary only
S'.'M, ll.eu Adults; 30, 73 cent.,
Children. Cali

PORTLAND

ASSETS.

Fine

OO

Opeu every Afternoon «ntl Evening. Music in the evening liy Chandler. Sessions

street.

and Continental
Exchange
buin ht and sold at must favorable rates.

soon as

Painters,

K K re 13

Polieien.

BestriclionN Upon Travel,

$1

com-

Sterling-

juivi.W

PORTLAND, MAINE,

is the finest band made. long-filled Fire ;
JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new
an
att'active style; for a inild, pleasant i
smoke it stands easily at the head and Thirty-four Yea n OI *•
Purely Mutual.
can not fail to increase your i. igar trade
Ahum* Over Nix Milliou Dollar*
For sate at wholesale, only, by
lncoutextable

ill addle

218

dtf

barns, lots of fruit,
ing
1000 sugar irees* w0 acres if wanted, near village
and dt pot. Would w'ake a splendid Summer residence. Pice low. Terms easv. F. A. LEI* AND,
febl4d4w*
Johnson, Vermont.

N- O

*1.00.

1

BANKERS

FOR

AE ST Iff &

Committee.

J. B. Brown 6 Sons., PM Holler Mil Hi.

di&vc

ftfbll

..

J

B»AlNE»fc FARIfS

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

on

..

l>epo8its. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
ST. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago
N. Y. Branches 953 broa way, cor. 23d St.
connected »»y Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
Jly23

on

MALE. I have a choice houselot situated
xt saccarapp., on w; lull I will build to order
of the purchaser f r
cash down, five years time
to p .y the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
feb7d2w*

FOR

J. B. COYLE. JR.,

_Chairman

notieeT

oodtf

THE

nov27_

“Savoie” Black Dress Silks at 94c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25 and
1.38 per

For Sa!<*

febl3d1t

CO.,

Exchange Street.

oc,31

Coasting

BLACK AID COLORED DRESS SILKS! SAWMILL,
We shall

SUCCESS.
Admittance free.

febl4dlw*

SALE, $ 1,000 stock anrl fixtures of
stove, tinware, and kitchen furnishing goods.
Established year-, doing a business of $1,000 per

ton

Lecture by

BANKERS.
32

upoer 6 rooms,

Pies for Sale.

to rednce stock in

now

feblgdlw

Coarse tickets to

eodtf

6s. due 1887.
1807.
Portland.* 6s.
1888.
6s.
Portland Water Co.
...»
1891.
6s.
6s. " 1900.
Portland & Ogdensburg
6s.
1897.
Bath Municipal
6s.
1912.
Maine Ceutial Consol
&
Keunebec
6s.
1891.
Audroscog^iu
1896.
Leeds A Farmington
6s.
Also Safe investments yielding 6 per cent, interest for sale by

SALE.

FOR

Stockbridge Course (Supplementary) Tickets
sale, six entertainments at City Hall,

on

—AT—

6s

I'DKTI.A’VII, ME.

JOTHAM F. CLARK,

Exchange

SPECIAL

of

Portland and Forest streets with sebag* water,
good cellar, 6ic. Enquire at No. 576 Congress St.
feb9dlw*
ALVIN DEEK1NG.

MILLETT&LITTLE
febl4

dtf

TO LET.—On the

NOTICE.

Portland

in

or

or

•Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 80. Prices aa Usual

Mechanics’ Hall, Friday Evening, Feh.
15, at 7.45 o’clock.
SUBJECT:

HOME INVESTMENTS

Booms to Let.

at

evening during the week,

A First-Class linstjehuid Varisty Show.

JAMES P. BAXTER, Esq.,

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

STORE4

itlondny evrnlntt, Feb. 4, 1884,

IVE. C. M. A.

Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues.

Northern Pac. R. R. Land Qi tut,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

TO LET.
in the Thompson block. Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dv ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light,finisbe i. airy basements. Rent
reasonab.e. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

LTCEUJi THEATRE.

8. Marwick..proprietor.

.

6s
4s
6s
6s
6s

Portland Municipal,

\pply

HOUSE
Inquire of

Cha*.

eodtf

FOUND.

evening o?
Point .ace Handkerchief.
T:*e tinder will he suitably rewarded upon returni* g it to <54 GRAY SI\, or commuuioat ng wh»*re
feblodlw*
it may be found.

Offer

Sts.

BOND 8

de31

lH_

j*nl4____dtf

WOCOBURT & (MOULTON,

n

.-—At the

We invite anyone passing our store to look in our large window and
see the cuterpiisc of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company.

BOlP

58

Install

to sell Swain's Patent
Ironing and Pres-s Board combined, also several ot-bei quick-selling patei t articles.
Ready
sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. w.
S OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Ageut, No.
234 Federal street, Portland.
febl3dlw#

LOnthe 13th lust.,

as stated are the New Good' of This Season’s Make, and
all New Patterns, and are equal or h. tier in style and
quality, to any Por>tgu gomEs that are soul in this
market at 25 cents or 33 cents per yard.

Every piece is warranted Past Colors,
patterns cannot be excelled by

dlaw3wT&wl

O

on

The above

It is ORDERED by the Court that a bearing be
had upon the same, on the first Monday of April, A.
D. 188-4 before the Court in Portland, in said
Distiict, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published iu the Portland Daily Press and the
Poruaud Daiiy Advertiser, newspapers printed in
gaia District, once a week for three successive
weeks, and once iu »lie Maiue State Press and Portland Weekly Advertiser, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of heari g, and
that all ci editors who have proved their debts and
other persons in lnteres may apuear at said tim
and place, and show cause, if any they have, wh
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said Distri

B Bl hB

Cleveland, Ohio,
FOR

«i>-

and every

fis
7s
7a

186 middle $ti eet.

ments. Good salary or commitdou paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager,
35 1’emple Street.
aug30dtf

LEST AND

We shall not display any other make of Gingham oh the same counter, as customers often select other inferior makes, thl,iking they have selected Westbrook Gingham.

petition,

&C., of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

Wanted.
Eagle Wringers

to sell

WANTEO—By

150 Pieces Westbrook Gingham, in the late new styles, including the
new stripes, which are very desirable this season, A e offer them

and no hearing has been had thereon; and that now,
on th 8 thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1884. on the
application of said bankrupt and on reading said

m

CANVASSERS

os

dtf

PUiTvRR

Mornin§:,

IN

flooring,
U A Bfl
gjPH m
fl 3

9113 Commercial HU

”8

SWAT & BARRETT

WANTED.
Capital required
$o 00. Business estab.ished Id years. BookAddress BUSIkeeper preferred. Good chance.
NESS, Press < tffice.
Port and, Feb. 11,1884.
febl2dlw*

We shall exhibit

chi

H B Ji

deo5

£s
Bs

*

*

■

•
Pori land VVaier Co.,
Railroad tqiiipment Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaranteed by So. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

a-* I w sh to convince them
that I am selli g a better Cigar than aiy one in
Portland for the money. L. W. STOCKhRIDGE,
No. 234 federal street.
febl3illw*

NEW WESTBROOK GINGHAM.

BANKRUPTCY—District Court of the
United -tates, District of Maine. In the mattea of DANIEL K. REED, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court, the fifth oay of February, A. D. 1881,
by Daniel K. Reed, of Portland in said Disrict, a
Bankrupt, praying that he might be decreed to have
a full discharge From all his debts, provable under
the Baukrupt Act, which
petition is still pending

feb5

Wanted.

£8

•

_i

Tlmrsday

Sto-’kbridae Matinee Tickets »nly 7*
$t.OO Adults; .TO and 73 cent*
Children, Youths and Misses for Course,
lob
dlw
The live

*

Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

free, ^eud 10 cents, silver or tamps, to pay postage,
advertit-ing, &c., and address H. M. GHENERY &
CO., Manufacturers, Wal ham, Mass.
jau21dlm

0. S

Two terms per year.

ou.

Wanted.
Young Men, Boys or Girls can hare emT'ADIES,
>
ployment at tbeir own homes in a new Dusiness, strictly honorable and tree irom anything of a
catch penny nature. You can easily earu from $3
to 10 a day without hinde'iince to present occupation, no canvassing or peddling, full particulars, and
15 samples to commence work on by return mail

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

ical

eveuing.

W.INTED
of my CIGARS

perfect.

cats

extended, his wanderings to Oakland, and
is reducing the back fence orchestras of that
cheerful city.

a new business at their
an hour.
No pedcts an hour made daytime or
Send 1<> cts. for 20 Samples to commence
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont,
dim

TTT'ANTED.—A

Middle

San

dred

and Women to

start
MENhomes
easily learned iu
10 ots. to 60

dling.

—All

M. G. PALMER,

A rather novel

ocuii

Wanted.

SHAW* HAMMOND & CARNEY,

180 pair* Ladle,’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
50 pair, Burt’, Serge Bottom.....
*4.00

S&j

2.50....
3.50....

man

APPLY TO

Serge Button Smith make.. 1.26....
French Kid, Cousin,. 3.60...
Pebble Goal Button. 2.00
Top Cnracoa Kid Foxed, Pat, Tip,
4.60....
7.00
Misses’School Boots, Button.1.26
ViM",
Kid 3.00.... 6.00
child,’
1.00....
Gents Water-proof Bala.... 4 60..,.
70
Cnracoa Kid
Box.25
Toe....
EnS- drain Water2.60
3.50 j32
G1ot® Top> Curacoa
proof Bali....8.60....

i, -V7.
26 pair, Ladle,
Front Lace,

on

u»o

of 6
years business experience. Have had experie- ce in book-keeping; The best references given if required.
Addiess, W. E. C.,
febad2w»P. U Box 1883, City.
an

Boy

I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIRST-CL ASS goods to continue 20 days.
Former

Situuttun Wanted,
energetic and reliable young

febl_

MOKE'S WANTED.

Cats W anted on. the Pacific.
[Globe-Democrat.]

ma.cc;

fraud, but a ra e chance for smart
men
money. Complete outfit only 92.
For particulars address with stamp, General Ageut,
feb5d2a*
Saccarappa, Maine, Box 244.

work

war

sized rat.
These pests have increased so rapidly on
Union Island that the proprietor of the

is
TO This
to make

at 8 o’clock, BY

3 Pieces Black Ottoman Satin at
$1 00 per yard, been selling the
past week for $1.50
* Pieces Blnek Ottoman Satin at
$1.35, been selling for $1.*5.
3 Pie. es Blnek Ottoman Satin at
$1.50. woi th $3.35.
This is one of the greatest
bargains we have otTered, and we advise
an early call, as the
quantity is limited.

pensiciless, to be a burden
whohxve forgotten him,

experiment is being tried
Union Island, iu the San Joaquin river.
This island, like several of its neighbors,
was rescued from the tules anti annual
floods by levees. Au army of Chiuameu
cleaned out the persistent tule or marsh
grass. Since then it has been put into
wheat, and in all save very wet seasons, has
produced royal crops of grain.
For the last two seasons, however, great
annoyance has been suffered from the gopher, or little ground squirrel, which is
found In all parts of California, ana which
is one of the farmer’s most dreaded enemies.
It destroys grain, kills fruit trees, ravages
gaidens—in fact, combines the destructive
properties of the crow, the squirrel and the
rabbit, while it is not so large as a good-

Gardiner, Me.,

Wanted.

LITTLE,

Sale to

NOTICE.

cent-

WE SHALL SELL

Wednesday Morning

eutebtahuk*™-_

bonds.

dlw*

no

MILLETT

ment, and if he suivives the harsh trea'ment of his officers and the casualties of

until old age, he is turned out almost
upon relatives
and who have
scarcely enough for their own support. It is
no wonder, with such
prospects before them
that those liable to
conscription mutilate
themselves ov cutting off the right forefinger
aud putting out the right eye.
The practice
was so common in the time ot Mehemet All
that that enlightened prince formed battalions of one-eyed men and sent them into
battle with Turkish bashi-bazouks and artillery behind them with orders to shoot
down every man who attempted to run
away.
This plan for infusing courage ioto the solh«s
tried
so
been
often
that it has
diery
ceased to have any effect. The fellah would
as lief be shot by the enemy in his rear as
by the one in front. By nature the most
submissive of all male creatures, the fellah
never shows signs of disobedience until
brought into the neighborhood of the enemy. He then braves any danger from his
superiors in order to got out of bullet range.
Whole regiments have been known to mutiny, murder their officers and disband when
within a day’s march of the opposing force.
The naturally peaceful disposition of the
Egyptian soldier has been cultivated by the
system which Mr. Wallace describes until he
has reached the very pinnacle of timidity.
There are uo extremes of cowardice for him
to conquer. He has surmounted them all.

febld

**11 the celebrated Sewing Machine Castors.

vu-

which he naturally supposes
the
abode of perpetual undisturbed tranquillity,
may be suddenly awakened at night ny a violent altercation outside, which begins by
gruff, bass male voices, and culminates in
shrill hysterical falsetto tones, resembling
the unmusical, plaintive howiings of the professional waileis at a native funeral. The
first time he is so disturbed he probably assumes that it is a case of burglary or manslaughter, aud rushes out with the laudable purpose of supporting vigorously the
panv of law and order; but he finds, to his
disappointment, tnatii is nothing more serious than the capturing of a recruit for the
army; and though it may be quite true, as
th# women tremulously declare, that the village sheikh, in making the choice of his victim, has been influenced by considerations
of baksheesh, the arguments adduced pro
aud con involve such contradictory statements of fact, aud such complicated considerations of law and morals, that bn will
probably, as a stranger, not feel justified in
interfering with the action of the legally
constituted authorities. The great majority
of the recruits endeavor to prove by
wordy

Apply with

iral<1.

WANTED.-A
references at 97 STATE STREET,

OTTOMAN SATINS.

Y.

nucu

ailttVt)

VINAKCUL.

WANTN.
nursery

Natural Coward.

|N.

TT

■IICELLANIODS.

and

owning considerable property in the Santa
Maria valley and a ranch in the Slsquoe.

as

Tfr.

Itimsolf

year after year and average 30 pounds to the
He
vine, 10 cabbages and a few peppers.
has herbs of all kinds, but no small fruits.
During the past two years old Davy has

T?L£cTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric
Xli Arri.i vncks are sent on 30 Days Trial TO
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality,
Wast'::-» W::tjcfES8Efl, and ail those diseases of a
\turb, resulting from Abuses and
Personal
s.
Other (
Speedy relief and complete
Vigor and Manhood
to Health,
ro.-v-i
Send at once for Illustrated
o.
Ciuii:
f re©. Address
p un; -5
VOl.'k A fC IIKTiT CO.. Marshall, Mich,

«*d.y

nov23

pijre

milkT

facilities for

this

furnishing
and I respectfully
MY unsurpassed
The fact that

tria'.
citizens
ente ed

are

my

a
cu-toraers

large
and

rticle are
solicit a
i-umber of hading
have been since!

the busings* should bo a sufficient recommendation.
Address
V. H, SOULE,
Woodford's.
jan!6eodtf

l»Kl«

novl2dly

IAN %l<'ll 011,4

0.;

Wnahingion •**!., ISvwion.
RKKE'IY

«IVKN, that the
subscriber has beeu dulv appointed and taken
N4ITI4
himself the trust of Administrator of
KIM

upon
tate of

the

es*

EDWIN F. HUTCHINSON, late of Capo Elizabeth
in the County of Cumberland, decca-ed amt given

All persons
bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estaie of 8aid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtare
called upon to make naved to said estate
v 3
ment to
ALVAH F. POLAND, Administrator

Cape Elizabeth, dan. 31st, 1384
fet>2

dlawSwS*
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THE

PRES8,

Hides and Tnllow.

The
and

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 15.

|

■

r

TH*

following are Portland quotations

on

Hides

Tallow:

Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and over 7c
Ox and Steer Hid * under 90 lbs.6c
Cow Hides, all weights... 6
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c

lb

|>

lb
lb
P lb
CalfSkins.10c ^ lb
Sl eep Skins ...75o«t$l each
Light and Deacon Skins...26 to 4Uc each

PHENS
May be obtained ai u»e Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hods on, Robert I
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, ewott, McFarland, Merrill, .strange, Rendered Tallow. 7%c$> lb
Gould, Lanagan, Boston * Maine Depot, and
ChisLolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
Stock market.

city.
Auburn, Willard Small * Oo,

The following quotations of stocks
daily by telegraph:

Augusta, J. F. Fierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor. >. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
K. m Hnmhm,
Blddeford,
41
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
CnmiHirlaud Mills, K. a. Verrtil.

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.&S. F.
78%
Boston & Maine.161 y2
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 28
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. K. & Ft Smith..
1s
Marquette, H ugh ton & Ont. common. ....... 23
New York & New Eng..
13%
Mexican Central 7s.
65%

Damartiscotta, E.

w. Dunbar.
A. Mitchell.
C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & C#,
Hallowell, C. L. >panlding.
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Honae.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelliaga,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Si battue E. H. Johnson.
Sacc&rapna, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale. 0. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Freeport. W
Fryeburg, R.

...

..

New York Stock and money market*

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 1 .—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent; prime mercantile paper at 4 16%. Exchange
is steady at 486% for long and 489 for short Governments firmer. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
strong. Stocks quiet but strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 292.000 shares.
lire following are to-day’s
closing quotations on

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Nor. 20, 1883.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.3o a. m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
o to
a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20.
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. m.. 12.00
m
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston * Maine
Rail way—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.2o and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
•Arrive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. «nd 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.f 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
C&gtine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport. Machias, Machiasport, East Macbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m
close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
ing ot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.

2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canaia and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m
Swantou Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
It. R—Arrive at 10.16 p. m
Close at 7.46 a. m.
uartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. It R.—Arrive at 11.'0 a. m Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R R R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m.' In other sections
at 8.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 d. m. On Sunday* at 6.00 p. m.

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
43/28, reg.113%
do
do
do
4y28,coup.114%

do

do
-do 4s, reg.123%
do
do
do
4s, coup..,.
.123%
Pacific 6s, ’96...129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chcago & Alton...

Chicogo

& Alton

A Burlington mother has miraculously cared
her youngest hopeful of smoking by the laying
on of hands.
Beware

of

Kmitatiou*.

Imitations and counterfeits have again appeared. Be sure that the word “Horsford’b”
is on the wrapper. None are genuine without
it.

Rheumatism is the most subtle and excruciating disease flesh is heir to. Neuralgia, sharper and more erratio, is as much of an enigma.
Science has proved very noncommittal when
asked to reveal a specific for them. But at
last she has consented. Athlophjbos is the
touchstoue she has provided. H. S. Chandler,
of The Independent, New York, says “that one
bottle of Athlophoros

entirely

cured him of

Rheumatism, from which he bad saffered for

pref.160

Chicago, Burr & Quincy.
126%
Erie.
27%
Erie pref...
69
Illinois Central.. ..139%
Lake Shore. ....108%
Michigan Central..
93
New Jersey Central...
87
Northwestern.
122%
North western^pref.
Vfc

New York Central.1173/3
Rock Lsland...123%

St. Paul. 93%

St. Paul pref.118%
Union Pacific Stock. ... 81 %
Western Union Tel.
76%
Adams Ex. Co.130
American Ex. Co. *6
Boston Air Line.
81%
Canada Southern. 66%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.113%
Del. & Lackawanna.127%
Bur. & Ced r Rapids. 76
Metropolitan Elevated. 90
Manhattan Elevated. 62
New York Mevated ....106
Morris &
124
Pit sburg& Ft. Wayne.
...183y2

Essex....!

Pittsburg.

.‘....138%

Pullman Palace Car Company.1 vy»
Wells Fargo Ex .;.....113
United States Ex. Co.
68
..

California mining Stocks.
(By 1 eiegraph.)
San Francisco, Feb 14 —The following are the
Hosing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
1%

Belcher.

Best &

os/a

Eureka.jZ:
JUUIU

w

dale &

Norcross.

1-72
ls/H
2

Mexican...
>pWr
114
Fellow Jacket
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.

Belcher...

..

2Va
2Mi
2%
1

Savage.6O0
Bontou market.
Boston

{notations

Wit and Wisdom.

Hereford’* Acid PlaoMpliate,

.....
...

Yarmouth. W. E. Smith.

lo

STOCKS.

NEW YORK

Denver &R.G.
21%
Missouri Pef...
94%
Omaha common... 33
Wabash preferred. 28%
Omaha preferred..
95%
Northern Pactic prefe* ted. 46%
s orthern Pacific common...
21%
Mo. K. & Texas.
21%
Central Pacific..
03
Texas Pacific..
21%
Louis & Wash...
48%

Waterville, J. S. Carter.

rom

received

are

13.—The following were to-day’s
Batter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:

Feb.
o

Butter We quote Wo*tern and Northern cream
iries at 33536c tor choice, and 24g30c for fair to
jood: New York *no Vermont dairies 24530c
lb
or
18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy
it 20523e and Western ladle packed 17@20c $4
b; quiet and unchanged.
Cheese firm at 13i<gl4Vfec for choice, ll@12yac
(or fair and good; 859c for common.
dz.
Eggs unsettled and lower at 32a33c
Potatoes -dull; we quote Houlton Rose at 45@48
P bush, Eastern, Northern and Aroostook Rose at
1:3548c. Prolifics 40545c.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70
52 76 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
10 $2 8652 90; common to good at $2 40@2 60;
ahoice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 96@
3 00; choice screened 00 2 30@2 50; hand-picked
ned 2 70@-, and choice screened ao 2 61 >52 86;
jomuion beans 2 2652 40; German medium beans
it 2 3552 46; do pea«2 6052 60; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 30®3 36;old-fashioned yeliow-eyes
it 3 25@3 30.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 6054 00;
STo 2 do 2 2652 60; Western $3@3J|25 -P1
mating at $4 005$5 60.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 ^
on
medium to good at $145$’5; choice Eastern
ine at $13@$14; poor at $1.@$13, with Ea tern
rwale at $9. Rye straw at $13 oO@$14 00 and oat
itraw $9510
ton.

choice,

bblTfancy

a

Chicago Live Slock market.
(By Telograoh.i
Chicago, Feb. 14 —Hogs—Receipts 18 000 head;
A little girl of three explains the Golden
:hipment» 8.600 head; opened strong and closed
Rule to her older sister: “It mean} that you
ower; rough packing at 6 70 a7 20; packing and
must do everything I want you to, and yoa
j hipping at 7 20@7 76; light at 6 60@7 26; skips
masln’t do anything I don’t want you to.”
it 6 Oiao.5 26 fourteen thousand remain unsold
Cattle—Receipts 8 00 head; shipments 3,t;0U hd:
0(cgl5c lower; exports 6 25 ctG 90; good to choice
Success is certain when the Congress Yeast \ 1 hipping at 6 75g.6 16; common to medium 6 25@
j 70.
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.
Sheep—Receipts 2500 head; shipments 3600 hd;
year and

a

half.”

narket brisk and tirm
inferior to fair
125; good at 6 25; choice at 6 40.

MARRIAGES.
K

In Lisbon Falls, Feb. 9. James M. Durgin and
Miss Mary M. Berry.
In Bethel, Feb. 9, Beni. F. Estes and Miss Emma
E. Chase.
In Kumford Centre, Feb. 10. Azel B. Bryant of
Bethel and Miss Bertlia G. Penerly ot Woodstock.

OEATQlli.

Elbridge Tobie, aged 77 yrs.
city,
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
his late residence, 140 Green St. The Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend. Burial private.
In this city. Feb. 12, John J. Wade, aged 13 years
1 month.
In this city, Feb. 14, William H.. infant son of
Michael and Mary A. Driscoll, aged 2 hours.
[Prayers at the bouse, 172 Washington street, at
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
In Augusta, Feb. 3, Orrin Barden, aged 69 years
10 mouths.
In Anson, Jan. 24, Joseph Smith, aged 78 years.
In Waterville. Jan. 11, John W. Herrick, aged
62 years 8 mouthp.
In Clinton, Feb. 2, Mrs. Clara E., wife of Jones
EldrMge, aged 32 years 10 months.
In Buck*p>»rt Feb. 3. Mary W. Hervey, widow of
the late Cape. Joseph Snowman.
In this

Feb. 14

FINANCIAL AID COMMERCIAL
Gaily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Feb. 14.
and
millers are asking 0@I5c anFlour is firm
vance ou Winter Wheat, Spring patent* steady and
unchanged. In Provisions we quote Pork about $ 1
lb better.
Cheese
^ bbl higher and Lard Vic
tirm, Sugar quiet and weak.
are
The following
to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, Ac.
Portland

%

Grain.
old H.M.Corn.car lotP.75
Supertine ana
low grades 3 50@4 60! new do. car lots.65 668
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots... (675
XX Spring. .5 00@tt OOjOats, car lots..
@46Vfc
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.48
.72
Wheats ....7 50@8 00 Meal
OottonSeed.car lots 28 0
Michigan Winter straighte5 2666 75
ottonSeed.bag lots30 00
Do roller... 6 25@6 60 Sacked Bran car lot,
Win23 00(S)24 00
St. Louis
ter straight.6 OO;t£0 26 \ do baglots24 G0@24 50
Do roller. ..6 50^6 751 w«ds, car lots.
Winter Wheat
$25(620 00
atents.6 76:®7 25! do bag lots
26 60
i*i*o vinioQH.
Protiiir*.
|
I Pork—
Cranberries, p bbl—
Backs
21 50622 00
Maine.... 12 00613 00|
Cape Cod,12 60614 00 Clear.20 50621 00
Pea Beans
2 9063 16
Mess.18 00618 60
Mediums_2 7062 80 Mess Beef..l 1 60.612 *»0
Ex Mess..! 2 60@13 00
German ined2 3562 60
Yellow fcyes 3 2563%
Plate.14 5()@16 00
Onions pbbl. 2 5062 75
Ex Plate.15 60 a 16 00
Flour.

j

..

iuj-u

«v >«.«*»

ruuibws

ri'Aius

ao7g\uja*c

Sweet Potatoes! 76@5 00 j Hams, covered! 16
@>16c
Eggs fc> *to*. 33 «.34c I LardTurkeys, £> lb .2 (a22c Tub, ib .10%@10%
Chickens. 16al7c
Tierces.. .10v„(al0%
Fowl
...12ai4c
Pali.ll%@ll8A
Ducks
Meedn.
J9@20
tinner.
(Red Top.2 76;ai3 00
Creamery.32 «*3So Timothy...... 1 65@2 00
Gilt Edge Ver....32 33c Clover.10
@12^
Choice.22 a 23c I
Rui»iim.
Good.15@16e Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
Store. 12@14c London Lay’r .2 10@2 66
I'lirrxr.
jftndura.. 9%'alOM*
11
Vermont
@J5
:Valencia.7@ 8*4
fi!5
N V Foct’y. .11
Oran^fH.
4 50@‘
Apple*.
Valencia
Fating |> bbl.. 00@5 GO Florida. 4 00®5 00
Evaporated k* lb 16 a 17 Messina.2 5<ra2 76
Dried Apples....9Vs a 10 Palermo.* 25@2 60
Sliced
l^eiBOMM.
...10@10%
Messina.6 00@6 59
kujEur.
Granulated Jp lb
8% Palermo
@400
Extra 0.7%
....

.....

FREIGHTS.
Bark Bertha, Portland to the River, lumber §13.
Foreign Export*..
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Caspian-4'>,972

bush corn 32,-47 ft deals 400 sacks flour 30 c*sc*s
leather 28 do agricultural Imp ements 68 packages
meats 0 do canned .od- s 2fut bbis apples 695.416
lbs bacon 207,600 do oatmeal 97,600 do oilcake
40,000 do tallow 32.700 do lard 12,600 do cotion
9906 uo tobacco 63,323 do butter 390 do poultry.
■

at 3

t)0@

Domestic markets.

fBy Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 14.—Flour market—receipts
L4.422 bbls: exports 4432 bbls; lees active, hut
Inn sales 16,100 bbls. 5
Flour, No 2 at 2 1052 85;Sup Western and State
it* 2 6053 25; common|to good extra Western and
State 3 40@3 70; good to choice do at 3 75@6 60;
jommon to choice White Wheat Western extra at
3 66@G 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good

jxtra Ohio at 3 40@6 00; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 4056 25: Patent Minnesota extra
?ood to prime 6 7l>56 75: choic to double extra
io 6 80@6 86. including 1,900 bbls City Mill extra
it 6 35 700 bbls No 2 at 2 10@2 85; -bbls Su>ertine at 2 5053 25 1800 bbls low extra at 3 405
3 60 3,600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 405
T 00; 4,3 O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 4056 86.
Southern flour Bteadv: common to fair 3 355 4 65
x>d to choice 4 70@6 60; Rye Flour firm. WhfKl
-receipts 8,600 bush; exports 65 126 bush: spot
ots rather weak hut without important change
inoculation less active and moderate inquiry irom
06
jobbers; sales 101,oOO bush on spot; No 3 Hed
ieliv-red from store; No 2 Red at 1 H'% afloat;
1
20 V2.
No 1 Red State at 1 20y3 No 1 White State
Bye Arm. Barley steadv. 1 •i n about ^c better,
export inquiry is
ght; speculative trade more active; receipt*- 18.276 bush, exports 8 1,299 bush;
at
»aleg 103.* 00 on spot; No * at >H@56y2C; No
F53 v4 c in store: White Southern 68c deliveied; do
Yellow 625*3c. Ona—-pot Mixed steady While
l@l i4c|bigber; receipts 17,1s 0 bush sales 78,' 00
t)u8b on the spot. No 3 at 4 c; do White at 49c.N< 2
it 41%i542y*c do White at 46@46%c; No 1 at
42y3c; Whit** do 48c Mixed Western at 4t%®4F;
«o*ar is
White do 4^548c: White State at 47c.
9rmer: refining at 6%@6c; retined v»eaker;cut loaf
ind crushed 858 Vfcc; granulated at 7tys@7 l J-16c
White d at 6 7-1 @
3 6*4 @6c Ext'a C 6
5 9-16; Yellow at 5^ r- 6%,off A 6%@7c standa d
A at 7Vk57yic: Confectioners A 7 Vo; Cubes
ut

..

hid1

1

rottnorl

Dry <4ood» Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices
Woolens and Fancy Goode, corrected daily by 1 leering, Milliken & Co.. 168 Middle street:

Heavy 36in.
Med. 36 in.
Light 36 In.
Fine

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.... 13%@38
7; @ 8
6%@ 7% Fine 8-4... ...18@21
Fine 9-4.22@27 %
6
6%@

40 In. 7

®

8% Fine 10-4....26

Best 4-4....10%@12V*IFine 6-4.15 @18
@22 %
Med. 4-4.... 7% wlOVa | Fine 7-4.18
i Fine 8-4.20
@25
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7
Fine 9-4.22%@27%
-Fine 10-4....26
@32,-.
TICKINGS. BTC.

Drills....
8@ 9
Rest.14 @16% | Corset Jeans. .6%@ 8%
Medium... 10%@13Mi Satteens. @
Light. 7
a) 9
'Cambrics. 6@ 6%
Silesias.10%'218
penims,best I3%(ifi5%
9
13% Cotton Flam Is.Brown
5)?.ofe?;.
Fancy ll%<fl4 i
7@14%
Bleached, 8@16%

04. Corn lower at 64% @64% c.
Oat-5 easier
o 32 74 c.
Rye firmer at 58 %c Barley quiet
6 c. Pork in good demand at 18 26@1* 37%
Bulk Mea< in
Lard in fair demand at 9 90@10 00
fair demand— *h<*uldori» 7 4o; short ribs 9 65; shoi t
clear 10 <>0@10 05.
tte *etpts—Flour 19,^00 bbls. wheat 16 000 bush
conJ99 0<K> bush, oats 90.000 bush rye 6,000
bu, barley 27,000 bush.
Shiprjen’ —Flour 17,000 bbls. wheat 15,000 bn
corn 116 00 » bush, oats 66,000 bush, rye 870bnpli
barley 6.000 bush.

ST. Louis, Feb 14.—Flour steadv. Wheat lower
No 2 Red Fad at 07%@1 lo% bid; No 3 do 99c.
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 6,00o bush,
corn 0o,0OO bush, oats 00,000 bush,barley 0000 bu,
rye 0000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 36,000 bush,
corn 00,000 busb, oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,

barley 0 ,000.

Detroit Feb. 14.—Wheat is
at 1 04Ya asked; No 2 White at
1 3c

easier;

No 1 White
Red at

96c, No 2

Wheat—Receipts 14,000 bu; shipments 4000.
New Orleans, Feb. 14.—Cotton steady ;Middling
uplands 10 6-16c,
Mobile, Feb. 14.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10V4C
Savannah, Feb. 14.—Cotton firm; Middling upland* 10 3-16c.

Charleston, Feh. 14.—Cotton

is

firm; Middling

uplands 10% e.
Memphis, Feb. 14 —Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 10%c.

Knropenn Market*.
{(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Feb 14.—12.30 P.M—Cotton market
hardening; plands %d; Orleans BVsd; Pales 10,090 ba
speculation and export 1,000 bales.

MINI
HE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 16.
Sun rises.6.41 | Higb water, (pm). 1.40
Sun sets.6.09 ! Moon rises.
10.07

MARINE
,

LIFE

The schooner launched from the yard of Geo W
Cottre 1 at Belfast, last September, has been sold to
Baltimore parties for the South American trade.
She is about 800 tons, carpenter’s measure, and will
be rigged foi a barquentine. Capt E N Bonner is to
command her.
[FROM MERCHANTS1 EXCHANGE/!
Sid fm Aspinwall Feb 13th, sch Kate M Hilton,
Johnson, Mobile.
a. at Cardiff 13tb, barque
Guy C Goss, Freeman,
Havre.
Ar at St Nazaire prev to 11th inst, ship A McCallum. Masters, Lobes.
Sid fm Layguayra Jan 26. sch Alfaretta S Snare,
Smith, Savannah via Orchilla.

Reading. Smitb, PhUadelphia-coal

to

Randall & McAllister.
Barque Florence, Huey, Boston, to load for Martinique. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.

INSURANCE GOIPANY,

POWDER
This Powder

noYer

varies.

OF

Pure.

Absolutely
A

mar

rel

pnric

o

HARTFORD,

strength and wholesomonass. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and oannot be sold In competi-

COM.

tion with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold ml / in cans.

MEMORANDA.
arrived at Queenstown
12ih inst from San Francisco, has been in collision
oft’ sike Island, Queenstown Harbor. Extent of
damage not stated.
ship Majestic from Port Townsend, dragged anchor at San Francisoo 6th inst, and collided with
snip Eureka, from Liverpool. The Majestic lost
spanker boom and mizzen royalmast. No material
damage to the Eureka.
Sch Martinique. Lowell, from Laguna for NYork,
put into Key West 13th, with loss of jibboom and

Net Assets, January 1,1883,
$60,172,371.91
Received in 1883.
For Premiums... .$4,829,098.07
For Interest and
Renta.
2,793,912.45
Profit and Loss...
247,212.35
7,870,222.87

$68,042,594.78
DISBURSED IN 1883.
To Policy-holders :
For claims by

jib.

Atlantic City, NJ. Fob 13—The beach is to-dy
strewu with wreckage, consisting of orange?, lemons
apples, carrots, turnips, onious, &o.
Liverpool. Feb 13— Steamer Oregon, Williams,
which arrived 11th from Portland, lost boats and
had one man washed overboard.

dea h and
m tured en-

dowments, $3,812,977.32

Surplus

policy-holders,

lapsed and
THE

brig Havana, Reed, for Baltimore,

man.

New York.

1 tonus. Buck-

12th, sch Henry Sutton, Manson, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Cox & Green,
Thompson, Kennebec.
Cid 12th, sebs celina, Adams, Havana! MaryE
Morse, Will ams. Boston.
WILMiNGTON. DEL —Cld 13th, sch Georgia
Clark, Bartlett, Charleston.
At Delaware Breakwater 12th, barques Nellie
Smith, Crowley, irom Philadelphia for Havana;
Ethel. Thompson, do for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sch C H Hodgdon, Hall,
Ar

Boston.
Ar 14th,

brig Clara Jenkins, Loud, Guantanamo.
Cld 13th, barques F B Fay, Pettigrove, Bangkok;
Neptune, Hall, Cienfuegos; sch Franklin Woodruff',

McPhee,

St

Domingo.

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs W M Snow,
Maddox. Amboy for Portsmouth. E
G W Hinds.
Hill Calais for New York; Lyndon, Thompson, do

for Fall River.
In port, 9chs John Proctor, Lemuel Hall, Isaac T
Campbell, Josle M Anderson, Addie E Snow, Maud
Sherwood, Boston Light, E & G W Hinds, Lyndon,
Addie E Snow, and W M Snow.
BASS RIVER-In port, sebs Lizzie May, Conley,
St Marc for Boston; M A Drury, Kelley, and City of
Augusta, Meady, Mobile for do.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sch Aavoy, Albee, Machias.
Cld 13th, schs Sp»rtan, Hodgdon, Belfast; Florence Randall, Randall, Wood’s Moll.
Sid 15th. barques W H Besse, and Evanell.
GLOUCESTER—In port, schs Red Jacket, Ginn,
Rockland; S J Lindsay, Lewis, and Speedwell. Dyer
do for New York; Joe Carlton. Heel, Rockport for
d->; Morelight, Webster, Calais for do; Karen Happuch. Lowe. New York; Boxer, Baxter, Wiscasset.
PORTSMOUTH:—Ar 13tb, sch Julia Elizabeth
Crosby, Eastport tor Gloucester.
Below 12th, schs Mail, Dodge, Boston for Wiscasset; J H Eells. Greenough, and Ariosto. Elwell, do
for Rockland; hauiant, Hardy, and Mazurka.Swau,
Rockport for Boston; Sami Brown, French, Boston
for Rockland.
ROCKLAND Ar 11th, sch H E Willard, Willard
Portland.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 12th, sch Willie Higgins, Jones,
Boston via Portland, to load for Washington.
In port, schs Lake, Johnson, Portland for Rockland; Br-gadier, Kendall, Rockland for New York;
T J Beckett, Marshall, from Portland for Rockland; F P Hall, Kelley, St John, NB, for New York
Chalcedody, Robinson, Portland for Machias.

the use of

Food

the

same

Bulls can be obtained as are obtained
Free

Hospital

iVlft \flirdnnlr

of seventy beds

T intliil

Vaa/1

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
raluable preparation. It is one of the articles In
>ur large stock that we have r.ot been solicited 10
as the manufacturers solicit no busine-s
beyond what the physicians create, and t*!© demand
is increasing all the time.
Three years ago we were
jelling a few cases; now, in the same length of
Dime, we are selling as many hundred cases. It is
!he only Raw food Extract known, and it is reuder3d as high as ic can be retained in solution,
making
teaspoonful equal to about one half pound of c«>mnon food, and can be retained
by the stomach when
to weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in
fevers,
is the fruits relieve the meats of their
beating prop
;rties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
o sustain the system, which prevents a
relapse of
;he patient. It is valuable for all chronic diseases
is it will make blood raster than all
preparations
cnown, and that will cleanse the system of dis-ase.
?or infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
idvice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
0 change the food but add live to twenty
drops of
he Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
varraut the abandonment of all other food
(see la3el en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
ralue, have established two free bospi als, one for
nfauts under four mouths old of fifty beds, and
bey keep them one year free of expense except
slothing. Their object is to reduce the mortality
:rom cholera infantum, teething and weaning, as
here is not one ca»>e known for three years of a child
laving cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
food, or dyi«.g from it when treated by a physician.
Che woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
rom one to six months for any case that will not
field to treatment of their physician by his giving a
1 letter relative to the case
The comjfcny do not
vish the same for publication, but for reference for
he physician, enabling them to treat otuer patients
y the same treatment.

At Melbourne Jan 6, ships' Melrose, Bates, for
Newcastle, NSW, and Hong Kong; L B Gilchrist,
Watts, for Newcastle, NSW; barque Beatrice Havener. Mahoney, from New York; Martha P Tucker,
from New York.
Ai Shanghai Jan 6th, barque Addie E Sleeper,
Sleeper, for Norfolk.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 12, ship Rembrandt, Paine,

Mrr. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suiferir g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had beeu treated by some of the leadiug specialists of Boston and
Massachuse ts for the same, but no relief
When
received at the hospital was confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward!
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much
iau26SM&W

better._

W.

dbplits
<
dJRPLUS
<
iURPLOS
per ct.,

A.

S.

Arrangement

37,980.00

740,431.99
-$48,544,824.99

by Company’s Standard. ...$4,026,276.47
by Coun. Standard. 4 per ct 4,064,266.47
by N. Y., Standard, 4Ys

.*.7,000,000.00

over.

] tatio of

expenses of management to
.8.9 per cent.
receipts in 1883
J ’oiicies in force Dec. 31,1883; 63,595
—

PRICE $1.

Ordinary Baking
cans

nearly

Flour.

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saitr of over 80 vears duration in every
sectiouof ear country of Udolpho Wolfed
its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and

>.

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Schnapps,
«l*w4wrr

impure by

a

sale

nneqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Druggists

MEDICAL

instance^

J^Jp

DIRECTORY.

the

loading Hotels at which the Daily
PM68 may always D» found.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. 8. A A. Young, Proprietors.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

WINES &
•f all

PAINTING & DRAWING.
J. B. HUDSON, will giro instructions In Fainting
and Drawing. Studio Ho. 63 Freblo St.
lebO
eodlm

LIQUORS

kinds, in the

ORIGINAL

Dr. ram
OFFICE,

dly

IMPORTED

BOLSTER'S D1ILLB.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

RONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School 8t.-H. D. Parker A Co.
Proprietors.
DRAWFORO HOUSE, Court St—Stumcko A Good
win, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. RicejA Son.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field. Proprietor
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbnry Proprietor

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALE BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers.

lONBWNO.FORE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

OFROM HARRISON, MAINE.

Wl

not

stop at Woouturd’e.
J. W. PETERS,‘Supr,

Bound Brook Route.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations in Philadelphia

sale of

passsage tickets by the White Star
FORCanard, Anchor,
State, American, Red Star
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
bast passage steamers, to and from all
points In
Europe. Cabin, Bd Cabin and steerage outward

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 8.10

prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
tickets from inland places In Europe’ to Inland place, in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at loweet rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia ooal for Bale
by th
eargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other Information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

Steerage prepaid

m., 6.16 p. in.; Mt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Kfloultou 9.30 a. m.,
8.80 p. in.; Sit.
Ntephen, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. Ua., Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30
p. m,; Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
K

am

in

n

a.

Rvlfn.f

m

« Mfi

a

« DR

m

n

TanlO

m

a. m. 3.15 p. m.; Weter1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.65 p. m.;
m., 2.45, and
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,

Akowhegan,
9.15

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to send for friends In the Old CourtALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid

and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30
d. m. 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rock land. 8.15 a. m.,
l. 15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.56 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due In Portland
as follows .The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. Hie
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.
The
Nigh* Pull man Express train at 1.50 a.m.
Limited Tickets drat and second class (or
At* John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates*
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
P. E. BOOTHS Y, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
oct!2dtf
Portland Oct. 12 1HKR

save

steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 ExohangeStreet,(don’t mistake, hr
Dumber) at the sign of the big Looomotive, at prt'
sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other
fast firs',
class mail steamers coming direct across the
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all

dangers

day

from lee and

NINTH AND GBEEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Outible Track, Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Be

sure

t* buy tickets (at aoy railroad
boat office iu New England) via

BOUND brook

or

[Published

route

I One Way, 94 50.
Philadelphia, | Excursion, 4.00.

Washington. Street, Boston.

*J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

U. G. HANCOCK.
G«n. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
nov26dtf

Iiumford Falla & Bnckfleid
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

every

Connections via Grand Trnnk Rail
:way leave Portland (oi Bucktleld and
”vw**CiuiCob, 7.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. in
Leave Janton for Portland 4.15 and
9.45 a. m.

rjSTAGE
m.

train for

H.

Bueknanr.

EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORRIBGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unloi
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson

Chase Mi] 8, West
Porn. OtvfteJu
Mexico
L. L. LINCOLN. Supi,
dtf

Eastern Railroad.

From

Junction of

Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.)
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCABAPPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
IHOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines,
Proprietor
HIRAM.

MiCTJTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugeley,; PropriOIWi

York.

connecting with Fall

for Boston and
at Boston 6.30
River Line for New

Trains Leave Boston

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.
Dailx,
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 14)0 and 6.00 p. m

On

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

Through Tickets
West.
Oct. 14,1883
D. W.

SANBORN,

Master of Trans.
o

etlSdtf

to

all

Points South anti

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
tien’l Fase’r Agent

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rat* of

Freight

South by
mission.

sailing vessel.
for the W«t by the

Penn. B. B.. and

connecting lines, forwarded

free of

con-

Passage Ten Dollar..

Bound Trip SIS
Meals and Room included.

For Freight or Passage apply to
JK. B. HAM PSION, Agent,
deSltf
JO Long Wharf. Bsai.a,

TORE ENTERPRISING.

mm

TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.
TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIB.
EB HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

Steamers1
FARE SI.OO.

FEATURES.

-;

Choice stories and poems.

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaRF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m,
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'eloek
p. m*
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and iuconveuionce of arriving in Boston late
at night.
staterooms for sale at D. H.
.OTTIckets
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.)

steamer

Full and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.
Critical and instructive book reviews.

Early and complete marine Intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.
Watchful regard for Maine business interests.

Freight taken as usual.
•I. B. t'OYLE, Jr.,

Entertaining letters by bright corespon“House and Home Papers”
value.

Original

and selected

Special articles by
and distinction.

articles useful to

Steamer. leave Franklin Wharf,

writers of

authority

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John. N.8., Halifax, N. S„ dec.

Press will faithfully and earnestly support
cardinal principles of the Republican party in
the firm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country in the past and wilt secure its
prosperity in the future. It has little respect for
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty years, and not more
respect (or those controlling it now. It believes that,
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
! malign influences fostered and organized within the
The

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

the

TWO

a

in advance

in

92.30

For tbe WEEKLY,
92:00

a

98,00

carrier

year;

**hltw*
Leave Railroad Wharf,
loot
of
State
street, every Monday and
« p. m.,
for
Eastgbrt and St.
connections for Calais, Robbinston, 8k
John,

Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock. Grand
Henan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pictou, Sbodiae, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falla, and otfaet
stations on the Mew Brunswiok and Canada, intercolonial.

ties, Rail

a

Portland, Bangor,

oiuu

uiuat

uo

uow

one

the

«

(Stage

BUU

time.

names

money must in all cases be forwarded with
order.

land.)

speciaTT” rates.

*

Ice

Portland, Feb. 1, 18*3.

MAINE STATE PRESS.
(each $1.76).$6.26
year, (each $1.66).$6.00

1 year,

4

1

6

1 year,

1883.

Winter Arrangements.

I *rrom I.lvevpool | From ronland,
I ra. Halifax | via. Halifax,

S'lF IMFK

rate.

Sarmatian
Jan. 31
Sardinia*
Feb. 7
Circassia* ...“ 14

PREMIUM OFFER.
anyone who obtains three new sultcnbers to the Weekly Press at the club rate
we will send the Portland Dally Press one

To

Olnagoxc

2

one

yeat

for.

From

Glasgow,

2U

j

I

From Portland
On or about
Feb. 19

|

"

24

Mar. 8

For passage apply to LEVE A A I,DEN General
Passenxer Ageuts, 16 State St
lloeton, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAM.
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.

°ov24dtf
DODD’S

anyonewho obtains five new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at tho club rate we
Daily Phess

|

Scandinavian_••

Jlevtspaper Advertising Agency,

$3.73

To

will send the

••
28
Mar. «

Portland Fortnightly Service

A-

STEAMER.

year for..$0.
To anyone who obtains four new subscribers to the Weekly Press at tbe club rate
we will send tho Daily Press one year for

Feb 21

...

rate.

If yon wish to take a live daily
paper this year, you can do it.

THCRSdTt]

THCNBDAY,

1 year, (each $1.35).
$13.50
Additional copies to nineteen at the

year, (each 1.93).
*25.00
copies at the same rate.

1884

I.irrrpool, Halifax and Portland Service

(each 91.30).$7,60
Additional copies to nine at the same

1

GEORGE L. DAT,
General Ticket Agent
febl dtt

ALLAN LINE

copies, 1 year, (each $1.85)...$3.70

3

permitting.

Treas and

'FOB NKW Nl’USl’BIBEBN TO THE

2

Capt.

day Evening, at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Bo*to**,
for Rockland, Castine, #Deer
Isle, •Scdgwiw,
from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival or
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridge
and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
RETI RiXIIVa., will leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at intcrmedlata
landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

may be added to tbe club within
three months at the same rate paid by the original
3. New

LEWISTON

Steamer

,*»«*■»

•
scribere.
2. Tbe order for the number constituting the club

must be sent at

Mt. Desert & Machias

Winter A rrangenient.

In view of the fact that the present year is to be
of great political importance and excitement it
has been determined to make experiment of offering the Weekly Press to clubs of new subsonic
With regard to the club
eks on favorable terms,
rates the following conditions must be understood:

one

ut

inthe

Steamboat Co.

year,

CLUBS.

J.UD uiomuoiD

Coun-

office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Bontes, Tickets
Slate Booms and further information apply a
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St,
T. 0. HEFBEY, President, and Manager
-eel
dtf

If

year.

Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Roads and Stage Bontes,

BW~Fro!ght recclred up to 4 p. m. and any
formation regarding the same may be had at

advance.
a

ON

at
Thursday
with

TERMS.
by mail 97.0(1

WEEK

AND AFTEE MONDAW, DEC. 3<l, Vltam
■■•Ust'-:-.^21? er.
'■
of
IhD Liar will

services.

DAILY, by

TRIPSJPER

,*»«,

party, the Republican party must be
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast
of the intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and courageously with full liberty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures,
the character of politicians and the merit of official

the

Wedneeday*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

of the paper.

POLITICS/

For

on

and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier SB.
East River, Mew York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JK., Gen'l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.
sep21
dtf

A pure and wholesome tone In every de-

X.

Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York.

of practica

Maine Farmers.

year,

General

_

dents.

Additional

Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express
principal Way Stations, arriving

From Long Wharf, Boston, a
m.
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

AIMS.

20

Portland
At 4 n. rat. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Blddeferd. Kennobunk, Conway Junct., Klttery,
Portamonth Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At N,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Soarboro, Saco.
Blddeford. Kenuebunk. Welle, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, .connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kookport,
Newbnryport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At i.OO p. m. for Soarboro, Saco, Blddeford,
Kennobunk, Welle, No. Berwiek,
Conway
Jnnotion, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.,
connecting with 8oand and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 0.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston and prinoipa)
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.

PHILADELPHIA
P

TO BE HELPFUL.

same

Trains leare

Sat*

Every Tnesday and Friday.

Tear with bright prospects.

10

p. m.,

—

■rday,

The Press, having been reorganized
in all departments, enters upon the Ken

CONNECTIONS

Turner,

octl 6

prepaid

Every Wednesday and

day, except Sundays.]

[Published every Thursday Morning.]

,__

inenrer, Brltto »s Mills,
*nd Rumford Falls,

sell

From BOST191

members.

with p.

can

Dublin,

Boston

The Maine State Press,

steam-

IVSW ENGLAND AOEWCV,
'ill

I

$22l00; Lon^24.00; Han-

for $21.4)0:
Cardiff and

don, Bristol,
burg; Antwerp, Hvvre, Mnnheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremer and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi isand, Bergen
Trondbjem Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children on
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
Jan
22 Exchange 8t.
24dtl_

Daily Press.

The Portland

paid

New York and

icebergs.

Beilist

derry and

PIIII. Al> EXP IIIA

ELLSWORTH.

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor

ly

8.20

a. m.

Democratic

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL,

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

4. The

BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie

tors.

DIACniAS.

STREET,

fem.

BETHEL.

or

each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the moP~v if the treatment does not effect
B cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. H. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents. Portland.Me.Junction Middle and Free Sts-

Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•

d&wly

LEWISTON.
DbWITT HOUSE—Qninby A Murch, Proprietor

i^SEW YORK.

of Grand Trunk R. R.

trams

on

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE -rD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

••

18 BEAVER

Glass connections made at Weatbroak Joir*
Mon with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer Portland, with throngh

ill. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
EL Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street. Boston. Mass,

BANT PORT.

1>b. Jil. u. Wjbt « Nkkvb and tin a a-,
MENT, a.guaranteed specficfor Hysteria. JV'ii v.<
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, He..-.‘ache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of eleuhoi

decay
death, Premature Oi l Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses arid Spermatorrhoea caused by over-extrtu.n
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $l.abox.cx
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. Weguarantee6boxestocureanyca.se. With

a. m.

by
physician.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.
Proprietor.

misery,

_

For Clinton,
Ayer Jnue#,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Kpra.
ptaii nt 7.30 a. m. and 1.03
Par nanchesfei-, t’ottcoril and points North, at
2.05 p. m.
Vsr fiache.ier, 8prlngr.lt, Alfred, Wmteriior. and Saco Kiver.7.30 a. m., 1.08
p. ra., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. a. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.16
a. m.t and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m.. 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p. m.
f»r Owbam, Baeearappa, Cumberland
We.tbr.ah and Woadferd’..
Mills,
at7.30 a. m.,
J.05, 6.30 and (mixed)
*6.30 s>. m.
The 1.03 p. ui. ttalnfrom Portland connects at
ire* luae, vlth IlMtae Tunnel Boa tv for
t be West, and at Uniun Orpot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich I.inr, and all rail,
TUNpringfield, also with N. V. & N. E. R.
K .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philndel»blo, Italtim.re, Washington, and the
Santa and with Raetan A glbanv B. 11. for
the Weat. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

New

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debill*
;y, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
ind the untold miseries resulting from indiscit
ions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
It contains 125 prescripnid tie-aged, and old.
ions for all acute and chronic dise ses, each one ol
the Author
So found
vhich is iovaluable.
vhose experience for 23 years is such as probably
fell
to
the
lot
of
360
lever before
any
>Hges, bound Id beautifu) French muslin, embossed
teed
be
a
finer
full
to
sovers,
gilt, guarat
work, Id
ivery sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
in
work
sold
this
for
other
-than any
$2.50
country
>r the money will be refunded in every instance
Illustrativi
>riee only $1 00 by mail, post-paid.
ample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awardee
;he author by the National Medical Association, tc
he officers of which he relers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
ion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit

and Grocers.

tobacco, Wakefulness{ Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to
and

m.

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

HANCOCK

viaHaJIfax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31, Thursday,Feb. 21.
■'
Feb. 14.
MONTREAL,
Msr. 0.
«
'•
Feb. 28.
ONTARIO,
Mar. 20.
•No oattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CAB IN—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130 00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00.
STEEKAG E—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets Issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANGE. General Agents. Grand Trunk R. B.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
deol4
dtf

TO BE INTERESTING.

—BET WEEN-

Smbracing

corrective of water rendered

as

Two Cents
for each quart of

a

Poi-tlaad tor Dexter*
Banger
St John,
Halifax
and
Provinces, St.Andrews, St. Stephen,
C ounty, and all
Fredericton, Aroostook
stations on B. & Piscataquis B. R., 1.26
1.80
m.,
p.
jll.16
p.
m.,
p.
m.;
for
and
Belfast
1.25
Skowbegan
1.30
m.,
til.16
p.
p.
p.
m.,
m.;
WatcrviSlc, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m,, 1.86
p. id. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m
Augusta, Hallo well,<*arilinerand Bran*
wick
7.00 a. m.,
1.30
p. m.,
6.16,
til.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.15
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
ockland, and Rnox * Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a. m., 1.30
n. Auburn and Lewis1.26 p. m., 5,06 p. m. Lewton, 8.15 A
iston vi
/unswick 7.00 a.m., til.15 p.m.;
Winthrop,
Farmington, Iflonmouth,
Oakland and North 4nnon, 1.25 p.m.^Far*
miogion, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
Bleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bncksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Vanceboro,

of Trains.

iliii & READING R. i
GREAT

From Portland.
Liverpool,
Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28.
•SARNIA, Thursday,
«
Feb. 21.
M r. 13.
•OREGON,
Mar. 7
TORONTO,
Mar. 27.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From Liverpool
From Portland

Leave

partment

1

DIRECT SERVICE

the

From

1884.

From

follows

as

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL. AND PORTLAND*

Direct Steamship Line.

Portland at r.30 a. nt.,
and
1.05 ». m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
•Jaien Depot, Worcester, kt 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 e,
in., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

‘-J0

BATH.

As

run

Monday, June 18,
S883, Passenger Trains will leave

Does

HOTEL

SCHNAPPS.

Oct.

On and after

mcceshfnlly without an

Scliiedani

MONDAY,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. B

mav30

Flour.

octl6tf

all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate diseases
ind experience.
hat have baffled the skill of all otb-YT tu I e
>bysicians a specialty. Such treat-DL Fj 1\ JLi e o

WOLFE’S

HJUNE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

—C Ara

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

issued

since April 1,1**2
Lll other liabilities,.
<

Depot

1883.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

per ceut.

policies

vho may be consulted

for each quart of

•»

on

and

fortiaRd ami Worcester Line.

standing policies,
net, assuming 4
percent intercs ..$47,766,413.00
idditional reserve by
Company’s Standard 3

__

after

Broad Nt., Hostsa
W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
31 Exchange St., Pertlaod.

to

DOMINION LINE.

oot2

On and

Car.
or

■)b8dtf

Foot of India Street.

$52,571,101.46

Lmount required to
re insure all out-

J. N. Regeman A Co.,
Broadway and 8th 8t.
McKesson A Bobbin*.
And all the- Wholesale Dealers.

GOOD.

fet>

Gross Assets, Dec. 31,1883,
Liabilities:
A

NEW YORK.

_

cost

0,196.78
-$1,365,620.14

266TH EDITION.

Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly oxhau* ted, with a
cough and iu the first stages oi Phth'sis, and so
reduced that she was able t» walk up stairs only by
jupporting herself by the b misters, she remained
month; cough left her; had gained uine pounds,
md returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
md has been at work one month.

Exchange Street,

74

llSSIaleSlreer,

ugdensburg So.
J. I1AIUII.TOIV,Superintendent.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

T. Wesson A Co.
Geo. W. Williams A Co.
Tal ott, Fri«bee A Co.

bad

TICKET OFFICES:

and

CHAS. H. FOIE, G. T. A.

and all points in the

21 Main St., BANGOR, ME.
febl3
dlaw3wW

month.

Powders in

269,037.11

General Agent for Maine,

It is a household bottle; we use it as such, and all
lo that ha\e ever used it, as it will make blood faster than all preparation
known, and new blood will
sleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Ha* been treated for fifteen years
by
jome of the
leading physicians of Boston and Maine
md many specialists for her trouble*, lung, liver,
iterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and badly constipated; came to tlie hospital greatly reduced
md exhaussen, and c mfined to her bed; gained daily, and in thirty days was able to walk and ride
>ut, and was willing to leave, but will stav another

treal.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha Saginaw, St« Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco

H. N. FAIRBANKS,

Benson. 8mft A Co.
SPRINGFIELD.
H. A JT. Brewer.
HARTFORD.

days.

It costs less than
One Cent

stockB and bonds
over cost.
?et
premiums In
course of
collection. None.
] fet deferred o uarterly and semi-annual premiums.

PROVIDENCE.

New York.

AS IT IS

and accrued .$1,029,797.71
tents accrued.
16,493.54
of
darket
value

JACOB L. GREENE, President.
IOHN M. TAYLOR, Secretary.

W. B. Blanriing.
George L Clafl n A Co.
Otis Clapp A Son.
Chambers, Cal er A Co.

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.x 6 and 5. >0 p. m.
Frau* Gorhaou, 9.46,8.85 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor uars on day train between Portland and Mon-

Steamers sail (km San Francitco regularly for
and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
Australia.
freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
For
Information, apply to or address the General £ai
tern Agents,
C. 1. BARTLETT & CO.,

Japan, China

—TO—

J. W. Perkin* A Co.

Ar at Gibralter prev to 12th inst, barque Charies
Stewart, Atwood, Lobos.
Ar at Queenstown 12tb, ship Bullion, Reed, from

CHEAP

$61,215,581.32

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For Go* ham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS:

ADD
inter* st due

PORTLAND,
W. F. Phillips A Co.

Bombay.
Ar at Samarang Feb 1,(barque J H Bowers, Plum,
New York, 112 days.
Ar at Amsterdam 11th inst,ship Castine, Morgan,

—IS AS—

ASSETS.

insuring.$155,433,409.00

Geo. C. God wiii A Co.
Vi eeka A P iter.
Carter, Harri* A Hawley.
Gilman Bro*.
Prnioh. Doolit>le A tfuiith.
Olin « lapp A »oa.
Cotter Bro*. A Co.
Run! Bros. A Bird.
T. Blolii*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilson.

Young, disg.

344,871.06

[Joans upon Real Estate, first lien..$24,049,620.50
Loans up *n Stocks and Bonds.
466,284.41
Premium notes ou Policies in force. 2,849,260.60
Cost of Real Estate owned by the
Company.. 12,101,213.36
Cost of United States Registered
Bonds.
99,125.00
'V>8t of State Bonds.
19,90 .OO
Cost of City Bonds
1,762,873.69
Cost of other Bonds.
8,752,201.89
Cost of B tnk Stock.
122,761.60
Cost of R i toad Muck.
2«,t>0".00
Cash in Bank.
964,748.34
Balance due from agents..
2,586.63

purchase,

BOSTON.

700 290.61

SCHEDULE OF

food.

1883,

cisco.

m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

15th, Passenger Trains will

Islaads, New

Zealaad Bad
Aastralla.
Steamers tall from New York for Asplnwall ea
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

8.‘45 A. M.—For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbnry,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train, arrive in Portlnad :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and looal stations.

TIME,

OF

Maadwteh

1883, until farther notire Pamenger
Train, leave Portland a* follow.:

10.00 p.

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china,

—TO—

BURLINGTON, VT.,
OGDEN8BURG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
On and nflcr Monday Oct. 8th,

Pnn..S-

DEPARTURES:

Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31,1883, $61,216,681.32

Dax

n 1‘

On and after inoiVDAY,OCT. 15th,
Trains will run as follows :

-$6 827,013.46

in the

IInil..... «•

CHANGrE

Taxes

re

Tnnnt

TO

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

rillf,,

Agents,
Medial

Sala< ies,

This is

murdock’sUquid

PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trank Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First elass Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to nil points West and
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Oflice, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt*
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
ootll
dtf
fiwnnjl

Policy-holders, $6,781,861.79

Examiners’
fees,
Printing, Ad vef tisin*, Legal, Real
Estate, and all
other Expenses..

supported by

pAtnnnnn

779,177.93

to

SUNDAE TRAINS.
ffPORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAV
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOB

Commissions to

confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:
ton.

EOREH1N PORT*.
At Hiogo Jan 16, ship Mary L Cushing, Brown,
for San Francisco.
At Newcastle, NSW, Jan 3d. barques Herbert
Black, Nichols, from New York.disg; Mindora, Sinclair. from Hurrard Inlet for Melbourne; Priscilla,

San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 1, barque John Johnson,
Pickles, Portland.
at at Port au Prince Jan 19th, sch David Faust,
from Martinique, (and sailed next day for Miragoane. to load tor Boston.
At Caibarien Feb 4. barques Tatay, Gorman and
Georgietta Wallace, for North of Hatteras 10
Sid fm Matanzas 7th inst, sch Victor, Peters, for
Hampton Roads.

Liquid

VER at8.00 ARRIVINGatPOBTLAND
8.30 and 10.05.
Notb—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not ttop at Scarborough, Pine Point. Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston
»
Change at Dover and take next train following.
|Ep~ihe 1.00 p. m, train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamers for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. in., train with all Bail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured In advanee at Depot Ticket Office.

Expenses:

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

By

1,189,696.54

Policies
Total

SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Vo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. REW ARE of imitations
troll designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
al ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES FYLB, NEW YORK.

GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 13th, seh Delhi, Hewitt,
Jacksonville.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 13th, sch SylvanuB G
Haskell, Haskell. Perth Amboy.
RICHMOND—Sid 13th, sch B W Morse, Reed, for
Portsmouth.
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch Helen, Bunker, from

BALTIMORE—Sid 12th, barque

BEST THING KNOWN

»■

WASHING^BLEACHING

Bath.

New York.
In port 12th,
to repair.

re-

turned to

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORTLAND O—Ar at Astoria 4th inst, barqne
Carrie Winslow, Barrets; Westport for Montevideo.
NEW ORLEANS-Below 13th. sch Belle O’Neil,
McLaughlin, from Hockport.
Cld 13th, brig l'ari/a Brown, Cardenas.
Ar 11th. scb Mary A Killen, Killen, Port Spain.
MOBILE- Ar 12th, sch S W Perry, Davis, from
Galveston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 12th, brig Emily T Sheldon,
Hayes, Savannah, to load for Paysandu.
DARIEN—Cld 13th, sch H A DeWitt, Delahant.

ETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER, FARMINGTON, N. II., AND ALTON RAW. at
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB MANCHESTER AND CONCORD. N. H„ (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.3u p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNEHCNK at 7.26, and DO-

at

Ship Bullion, Reed, which

ang2K

Arrived.
Steamer

S**--m.,

Connecticut Mutual

ROCKPORT. Feb 8—Sid, schs E G Knight, Kent,
New York: R G Dun, Allen, Portsmouth, Ya; B J
Fellows, Wall. Charleston.
Feb 12—Loaded, schs Weybosset, Crowell, for
Norfolk; Douglas Hovey, Wright, for Charleston;
Stephen Bennet, Douglass, for Jacksonville, lime.

PORTLAND for BOSTON
0.16, 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.46.
“•> arriving at Boeton
1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON EOB PORTLAND at 9.00 s. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.06 and 11.00
6.00,
1.00,
at
m.
p,
PORT! AND FORSCARBORO BEACH
POINT
PINE
at 0.16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00.
AND
6.46 p.m. (See note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
at 0.16, 8.46 ..oi., 1.00, 3.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND KIDDEFORD at 6.16,
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOR
KENNKBUNH at6.16.8 46 a. m., 1.00,3.00
and5.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.16, 8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DO V E R, at 6.16,8.46 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB SALMON
FALLS and GRE IT FALLS, at 6.16, 8.46
FOR NEWMARa. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
KET at 6.16, 8.46 n.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX-

THS5fS|M?P{jat

OF THE

Feb 12—Ar, sch Charles A
Ropes, Hunt,
.North shoie.
Sailed, schs Ada & Lily, Fernald, for Gloucester;
Huntress Wilson. Eastport; King Philip, Mitchell,
do. to load for New York.
The schooners Augusta E Herrick, Clara Dinsmore. Olive Branch, and Lookout, are at Beavor
Harbor. NB.

276 Middle St., open from Feb. 9th to
Feb. 25th.|

THURSDAY, Feb. 14.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

STATEMENT

LUBEC,

3STEWS,

POHT OF POItTI.AND.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

She is to be boilt from the moulds of the schr Elsie
M Smith, of Portland.

16
16
1(1

..

Boston & Maine Railroad,
PASSENGER TRAIN* WILL LEAVE

claimed for it.

Helvetia.... .New York. Liverpool....Feb
Uitv of Chester.... New V ork.. Liverpool... .Feb|lb
Neckor.New York Bremen.Feb 16
New York.. Liverpool-Feb 16
Republic.
.Feb 16
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 20
Saimatian.Portland. ..Liverpool;-Feb 21
Dominion.Portland ...Liverpool-Feb 21
City of Alexandria New York..Hav & VCruzFeb 21
Wieland.New York..Hamburg ...Feb 21
Newport.New York..Havana.Feb 23
City of Chicago. ...New York..Liverpool ...Feb 23
Devouia.New York..Glasgow.Feb 23
.Feb 23
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp.
Athos.New York.. Kingston. &c Feb 26
.Feb
28
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool...
Sardinian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 28
Carascas.New York..Laguavra.Feb 28
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos...Feb 28

TOIUTY-EIGHTH AM1L

KENNEBUNKPORT, Feb 14—Launched, by Geo
Christenson. schr Mattie T Dyer, 108 tons net. (160
tons carpenter’s measure) built for A M Smith, of
Portland, for the general fishing business, in charge
of Oapt B H Spurting, late of the Fannie A Spurting. Mr Christenson has contracted to build a large
finning schr for Oapt Saul .Jacobs, of Gloucester.

FOR

Niagara.Now York.. Havana.Feb
Kugta.Now York..Hamburg....Feb

STEADIER*.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

aAlUlKC Da¥» of steamships.
FROM

KAILROAH*.

On and arter Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

32%

Tickings,

.8@9@10@10%@ll%|il2%

FROM

@i
at

RAILROADS.

Blake.

Chicago, Feb 14.—Flour pteady. Wheat lower:
February '*4% a>96% c;No 2 Chicag Spring 94% @
95c; No 3 do at~8'»@84c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 <1
at

DIIWEMiAN BOl'S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H & a Allan.
Sch Mary Sanford, Brown, Boothbay, to load for
Philadelphia— E Freeman.
Sob Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wlscasset—Nath’l

•>

Tallow steady at? 7 16<r;7%. Pork firm;
* aril opened
mess spot at 18 00.
Beef is quiet.
2 <£ points higher,afterwards fe'l back XA d%,clo.—
ing heavy and unsettled with very little doing; contract grades spot 10 25. refined for continent 10 6
S A 10 6<>. Butter is weak State at 10@30c; WesCbees**
tern at 9 u.9 .v5; Elgin Creamery 37@38c.
in firm: State 12@16c; Western flat at ll%@13c;
skims 3@8%.
f reights to Liverpool dull Wheat $steam 2.

@30

BLEACHED COTTONS.

to load for

Cleared.
Steamship Caspian, (Br) Thompson, Liverpool—

8%.

..

Railroad Receipts
Portland, Feb. 14.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
26 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 83 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Sch Cumberland, Webber, Boston,
Martinique.

93.30

To anyone who obtains ten new subscribers
to tho Weekly Press at tbe club rate we
will send the Daily Press one year for..., 94.00
To anyone who obtains twenty new subscribers to the Weekly Press at the dub
rate ($1.25 each) we will send the Daily
Press one year for. 99.00
To any one who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
dub rate, ($1.26 each we will send the

Daily

Press one year...FRKB
Sample copies will be sent on application.

Address all business communications to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, Maine.

a«5 WASHINCTON MT.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and Britiab Provinces at the Low«e
Oontract Prices. Any information ©hear tally gives
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tb* pubss Kent for inspectionmay tlm*
Estimates furnished.
Send.for Circular,
*

*

of 100 choice npw*|v.t>4>m.

f.

Advertising

€.

EVAH8’

Agency and Printer**
Warelionse*

1041 WASniKfilUS ns.,
RO«T«N
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and an kinds ol
Advertisement* Inserted In all
<
paper in the UolieO States or .snailas at pnblishers
Printers’ Materials
owes*

i.ili'SS

Rsn.l

for

S. It.

.Slim.IS.

NILES.

Advertising Agent,

«3« WASH! «TON ST.,
boston
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspapers In a
elites and towns of th« United States and th
“
British ProTinoos.

THE

PRESS

Brief

FRIDAY MORMNR, FIB. 15.

CfVEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

miscellaneous notices.
Moore & Co.

▲re You Going to Europe?
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.—Canned Goods.

Tinware Business.
For Sale—Tailoring Business.
Wanted—Nurserv Maid.
To Let—First-class Bent.
Lost—Point Lace Ua. dkereMefj.
Kurope Cook'. Grand Kxcursi n.

Yen 4-oing la Europe?
Id another column will be found tho announceuieut of Messrs. Thos. Cook &
Son,
Tourist Agent*, 261 Broadway, New York, relati.a to the very complete arrangeme nts
they
have made for tours in Europe the
coming
Are

Good Quality Children’s Rubber
Circulars
will be sold at 98 cents each

to-day,
Owen, Mcobs & Co.

ago I

was

attacked

with

a

violent pain in my chest, accompanied by fevand great difficulty in breathing.
hended pneumonia, which is so

er

I appre-

thanks was

prevalent at
present; I went to bed and applied one Alloock’i Plaster between my shoulder blades

chosen gift.

wud two

Z. R.

John

the donor

Price,

half-pset

Soule,

MW&Faw

Do not be

deceived; esk for and take only B.
uongiaes & Bobs Capsicum Cough
Drops
fir Coaghn, Colds and Sore Throats.
D. 8. and
Trade Mark on every Drop.

way,
The

BEPUBLICAN

HEADQUAKTEBS

In this ward the
nated :

reomi.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATFS.

Delegates

Advertisements appropriate); coming under
bead*, Wants, Help Wakt“• Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To

words,
ene

Found,

not

will bo Inserted in

Let,
ezoeeding forty
the Daily Press

week fer twenty-five
cents, if paid In ad-

When payment is not made la
ular rates will be charged.
The

advance, reg-

of the Press makes it
*Ae beet medium for these advertisements.
Supreme Judicial Court.
THUBSDAT.-Tho following rescripts have been
received from the law court In eases
pending in this
eonnty;
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

hibition room, 32 x 20 feet and 11 feet stud—
Without including the skylights—which is
practically two rooms for it can be bo divided
by means of a portioro.
Tha wainscotting
around the exhibition room is three feet
deep
The walls are painted a Biandon red. Tbe
corner angles are cnt off,
making a place for
cupboards and giving more since for hanging
pictures. The northern room has three high
windows which are closed by shutters to
give
all the wall space in time of exhibition. The

State vs. Margaret Bennett.
Respondent was
found guilty at the May
term, 1883, of keeping and
apparent that
_?.*,**
sustained no injury.

lie
the party excepting
8 has
will not

Exceptions overruled. Judgment for the State.
Btate vs. Mary L.
Garlng, alias Madam Lopez.
Respondent was Indicted under the nuisance act
and found guilty at the May
term, 1883, of keeping
And m aiiitwining a hoiweor ill fame.
Xetcript by Appleton, C. J—When the defendant
la ludlcied for keeping a house of 111 fame
evidence

P. Varnum.

The plaintiff claims *4,616.75 fer the care and
management of a tenement house on Pleaiant
street for the last fourteen years and nine
months;
$49 for ground rent of a shanty which is on defendant's land bat which plaintiff claimed he had a
lease of from 1866 to 1868; *520,
beiug ten per
cent commission on the rents collected
by him of
tenants and $1.67 olalmedlo be due his wife for
washing. -He gives oredlt of *634 for the rent of
on* ro jm In th* house which he
occupied during
the 14 years, leaving a balance due him as he claims
of *4,742.62.
The defendant claims that In 1800 after the fire
the plaintiff hired the house on Pleasant street for
two years at a rental of *800 per
year, that after
the lease was out an arrangement was made whereby plafcitiff was to let the tenement a, oolleot and
pay over to him the rents and for snob service
plaintiff should have his rent in the, house free.
That the plaintiff did go on and for fourteen
years
collected and paid over to defendant monthly all
th* rent* he collected; that he never claimed at
any of these times that he was to receive a cent beyond his rent or that anything was due him. It
wae not until the house got so filthy and
dilapidated
Ruder his mansgemsnt that It was
Impossible to get
tenants and defendant terminated the teuaney that
plaintiff mad* a claim that anything was due him.
Defendant testified that the whole amount of rents
collected dming the 14 years
averaged only *286
per year while th* bill of the plaintiff for hie servie*. and commissions averages about *348
per
The defendant put on Several
year.
witnesses,
pollen officers among other*, who testified that
plaintiff had told them at different times that all
he got for his services was his rent free.
The defendant filed an acoount In set off for the
rent occupied by the plaintiff
during this time and
for damage done to the building, but the counsel
stated to the oourt and the Jury that he claimed no
more upon th* account than would balance the
plaintiff's acoount; that if the Jury should find a
balance due the defendant he would wave It.
Verdict no balance due either party.
Townshend with Meaher for plaintiff.
N. & B. B. Cleaves for defendant.
Sarah Hannaford, appellant, va. Wm. England.
Appeal from the Municipal Court. Defendant
hired out with plaintiff'* huabaudat *16 a month
and board to work on a farm. At the settlement
the plaintiff claimed aix dollar* for
washing for
defendant six months.
Defendant claimed that
was
to
be
washing
i»oluded In the board. Verdlet

evening was very large,
three hundred of our citizens,
ladies and gent'emep, all interested in art, and
many
very
prominent
The
people.
exhibition room was hang with many boautiful and Cdfttlv naintinvd 1>
f-- *V,
some

,1

lioa by members, many of which have never
been seen In public before.
They included
Vmtris’ fine portrait of Mr. J. P. Baxter; a
mperb Interior of a cathedral, the property of
Mr. Johnson; Mrs. Elizabeth Murray’s "White

Rose”, Weeks's “Castle of Rmbat,” BluliSeld’s “Fisher Glri,” Lippincott’a “Children
vith Kittens,” Ernst Meilsier’s “Boy and

Jheep.”

There wts also a beautiful Corinthibronze of “Uatimons
These are bat a
ew of the many beautiful works of art disflayed. To Mr. Cyrus F. Davis the credit of
be work of decoration is chiefly due.
m

The guests were received

by the special

re-

option committee, which consisted cf William
S. Gould, Georg- D. Band, Thomae J. Little,
| ). F. Libby, J. P. Baxter and John A. De-

—(
BXrOBE

JUDGH OOCLD.

■WIC AND DBAflA.
Yl

Mr. Nell Burgess

“Widow Bedott” made
one of the greatest hits known to oar
stage. As
“Widow Pnffy,” in his new
play “Vim,”
he is said to have had equal success wherever
he has appeared. From the
beginning to the
end of the piece the mirth created by him it i
said obtains no let op, bat steadily Increases.
His support is reported good and he will without doubt, fill Portland Theatre tonight.
Remember the Lyceum matinee today.
“On th* Yellowstone,” Miss Barrett’s

produced Thursday eveuing
Cosmopolitan Theatre, New York.
was

to

be congratulated on its
The society
C omfortable quarters, and it is satisfactory to
i ote the fact that it now numbers 225 members
nd that the membership is constantly increag.

1 'he Martha

at

new

the

Mr. Charles Stevenson and Mi. Frank Cnrtis have now entire control of the Third-Aveaue Theatre, New York.
Mr. Raymond has returned to the Fourteenth
Street Theatre, New York, with his successful
play, “For Couxrees.”
The first production in New York, at Wallack’s Tbest e Wednesday night, of Mr. Robert Buchanan’* drama,
“Lady Clare” took

plaoe.

Esysblbaa District tammiltee.
The Republican District Committee have organised with Hiram Know]ten as chairman,
Andrew Hawes secretary, and J. F. Brackett
Mararar.

f

Washington Entertainment.

Another very successful entertainment was
iven by the Martha Washingtons last evenlg to a large and thoroughly appreciative

Among its many good feature was
humorous dialogue between Master Merrill
The music, both
* ad little Miss Dora Yeaton.
seal and instrumental, was very flue. At the
a

udience.

inclusion of the entertainment Judge Kingsb ary thanked those present for the liberal enc raragement of the charitable object of the
c

8

iciety.

f
(

n

Work af the Dallas.
the revenue steamer Dallas hauled
t re schooner A. L. Wilder out of the ice into

Tuesday

tt e

Rockland, so that she could pro
destination, and also assisted th

‘ed to her

si

ihooner Rachael and

Maud when she was
1, nacbed to get to the wharf at Camden.

following

King

ticket embraced

names:

Sylvester Marr, Perez B. Burnham, J. Ambi oso Merrill, Charles H. Ross, Thomas Shaw,
A rdon W. Coombs, John D. Priudatde.
The Verrill ticket embraced the following
n;

imes:

Ebeu Corey, Charles F. Libby, L. M. Lovey, Chsries R. Milliken, Rufns H. Hinfcley,
u sorgo B. Luring, Fred W. Thompson.
The whole number of votes cast was 1C7, of
w aich the Kiog ticket had 93 and the Verrill
11 :ket 74.
For alderman there were two contestants,
sssrs. Elias B. Denison, who had 114, and
^ illiam M. Marks, who had 61, and Mr. Deni
a

was

nominated.

For Common Conncilmen 130 votes were
ca it. all but 6 being for Theodore C. Woodbt ry, Henry C. Small and Thomas P. Shaw.
The Warden, Frank S. Waterhouse; Ward
Cl srk, Edward W. Corey; Constables, Levi L.
Bi ston and

Benjamin F. Libby, and City Comttee, G- H. Cloyes, F. 8. Waterhonse, 0. H.
ch, John F. Barrett and Edward W. Corey,
Wl re nominated unanimously.
m

WARD SEVER.

c ear water at
c

>ruinate a Mayor. The

M

it 7.35 o’clock the ward room was crowded.
W. H. Plummer called the meeting to
r.

H. S. Melcher aa
tb j chairman, (while Mr. G. M. Seiders was
or

ler and

Introduced Mr.

Whole

Stoekbridge’s.

Lunch

Tei derloin
Eug iah Brawn
Ham
Boast Chicken

Turkey

$4.00 Doz

Dried Beef

36c
66c
60c
45c
50o
30c
3cc
32c
17c

1

44
'*•

Geo. C. Shaw &

Co.,

Doz.

CairL_|4.25

'•
•*

Two Thousand
dred and

ADAMSON’S

••

«a

as

CO., Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
CONGRESS AND MIDDLE STS.

fcbL5

illaii’f’g Co.,

COMESS Sf HE.

WOOD, Tress.
feblod2t

iW'lSfTimE'! ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE.

Wew, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

If jou insure with tue Old

We|

Life Insurance Co.,

have thrown out all broken lots in
j All work (lone in fhe most tliorLadies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots ! omrh manner by skilled workmen
and lines that we intend to discontinue and shall sell them at cost or
Kss. Ladies’ flannel lined Button Congress and Bals, Ladies’!
warm Slippers of ail hinds going
j
Men’s Beaver;
cheap to close.
B ots, M^n’s Grain B ds and Creed-1
mores, Men’s Grain Leg
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’
Boots must go.
It would be:
useless to enumerate prices.
But
suffice it to say we shall surpass
all former endeavors.

$100,000,000.

Tbe experience of Forty Years has shown the

most satisfactory results to
as hundreds can testify.

all

Policy Holders,

its

Its KiTi-.s of PRE VII DM are LO'VER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
other Lif Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Po iev of #3,500 on a well-known citizen of
and another of $8,000
Por tland, is now
is n ;w
<-0'L No other Company in the world
has slio*n such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
Ttiis Company no* i-sues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a high y popular form
of insurance tor 2>) years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
*
At <his time it is well to enquire before yov is -re.
All desirable information cheerfully 1 .r-

nished upon application

Special attention
priate mounting of

J. T.
593

Congress

St.

Knights

of the

Victim

539

Brown’s

Congress

CO,

afternoon Leonard aDd Mealey
brought before Judge Churchill in the
t tunicipal court,
charged with the larceDy of
5 100 from the person of Edgar McNichols.
j leonard is recognized as a professional thief
j le and Mealev were held in 81,500 bonds.
>

* iOBEBT

B.

j

j

j

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
feb5
eodly

0. 0.
*o. 13
—

54?

at

AXD

a

dtf

494

jan23

FORE

for

*i

0
w

eottt

IF YOU HAVE
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

Roller Skat-

DOTEIN,

eepZC

V

4

HUDSON’S,

VlarkctSquare,

WIIERK YOU WILL FIND

1500

Tec new stylish
hLJtIGHS

1 ier

_

J

s

'will be liolden

u ce

is

at
at

the Haydn Association
Union Hall on ilie everduti of
A full attend-

7Vfe o’clock.

earnestly requested.

feblld5t

It. ht, aid

snow
and ice removed at
reasonable rates by callmg' on the
above at

CHAS. H.

O’BRION?

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

C O A Ik.
a

Specialty, at

fewest Jlarke

F. H. CLOYES, Sec’y.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,:;**.
Orders received by

rnn

All Havana.

ligar

OLFOJVIA ItG i:hi\i:
rOHOT

844,
dtf

The finest T

*n

in the

Cent

At,

Buy yoi'R

t

No.

city.
Call
and try one.

kug. P. Fuller &, Co.,

OF

Telephone,

LA ROSA!

SLEIGHS,

43S Fore direct.

dtf

n 1HE adjourned meeting of

GROCERY

d<*1-8_

Haydn Association.
F UDAY. Feb. 15,

*P*«i*»ty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
^
painted, Persons troubled with le ky roofs eansed
by snow and .ee freezing on the eaves of the
budding can b.ve them Unci Up Water

—“V_.__

FOR SALE RV

..

HEW TOSH

light and med.
upholstered in

1*1 nh.
Also two 2 seated traverse

irket

;an17__

I titent Exp*.
ding vn ater ConAll kinds of Plain Conductors
on h md. Tin
Hnottuif a

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
de°29

dtI

nm

JAItVIS EAGI\EERI,\0 CO.
Tl Union Street.

STREET.
dim

s

CORSICE.

constantly

^Domestic Coals

iortiiig’s Universal Injector.
arr

Scott,

GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS

—

jai'22

eodly

] t'01

ssists.

322 Commercial
Street,

__

DEALERS.

Advertisement? written appropriately dleplaye
id proofs given, tree of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly newspapers of the
uited States and Canada, kept on die for theeccomodaUon of Advertisers.

or

Manufacturer of

for An-tin
duct'TS.

C.O. HUDSON

TOBACCO.

Advertising A rants,
PARK BOW,

—

(No. 3.

W. ». SHARPE & CO.,
„

CALL AT

DON'T FUDGE! THE PIACE.

—

S. H. & A. B.
LUMBER

and all the novelt>es
found in an Ait Store.
Cabinet Frames, no end to the va'
rlety. Fine Gold, lironze, and y'
Plnsh Frames made to or- ^
der. Everythin? warranted; if not as
represented can be ; eturned.

AMD

iow Prices.

CALL_

Specialty of Flooring

dtf

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

near

febo_

Southern Pine Flooring.
Wo make
11 ig Kinks.

Frames,
Artists’ Materials, Pottery

Best

llcKENNEY^llie
Jeweler,
Oak.
Congress St.,

;iLN DRIED HARD WOOD
—

A com-

stock of Pictures.

CO.,
St.

Fi**:, Tijre
—

CHEW
Samuel Thurston BOSS
LUMP
WILL Yon

talas* Eyes Inserted and

Warrants! a
Perfect Match.

prficos

5 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

I

plete

CANDIES

Warerooms of

SWirF

513 Congress Street.

Clock.

PIANO and ORGAN

OPTICIAN,
I

Congress

1«»25

with every

ilainsprlo&s, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST MOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

assortment

PIANO COVERS,

Yesterday

'ere

4»3

A written
War ant

$11.00 per «loz.
Watches < lem»s< d and warrant*
ed only $1.00.

J
„

CHARLES (MIS k

American Witirhet in Coin Silver
Cases only S$85n.

Special Officers

I

New Goods just received.

Wm. H7

—FROM—

$lt«$100

will sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower Ihtn any other dealer in the State.

Whip.

1

Farrington Block.

TELEPHONE 771.

CLO KS

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Hiaie Knives only

low

STORE,

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
laDl°___eodtf

Vickel Alarm Clocks, uarramed.

it sistonistiiniriY
| he

found at his

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

for

Street.{

large and elegant

be

JVEW ART

I>r

331001s.,
<o tf

Watch.

(

can

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor lee or

Congress Street,

Warrant
vith every

]

Algernon Stubbs

C. H. GUPPY & ecu

WEEK.

J. 1. DM &

[W GOODS!

To be procured of aii <!ru??i«its
ol the manufacturers,

Ulster Cloths,
fobi._
Cassimeres, Misses’ Fancy I
Wool Hose, Dress Buttons IrVATDHES
and a great variety of Dry j —FROM—
and Fancy Hoods in each S»io$150
department at less than
half cost to close.
A wri tea

A

MEW 8TDBI

any other skin cosmetic.

Two

Fernald and Shields of Divilion 8, Boston, arrested Michael Mealey, 28
tears old, aud Henry Leonard, 31 years of
age,
Thursday evening, charged with robbing Dr.
Sdgar McNichols of Jouesport, Me., of 3100
n a saloon corner of Tremont and
Berkeley
treets.
Mealey has a herdic stand at the
Leiden, while Leonard is a back driver and
he man who was arrested some time
ago in
mnnection with the Childs assault case in
Cambridge. The cffic rs hear ! Dr. McNichols
Ailing for help about o’clock Tuesday moruug, in the vicinitv of Tremont aud Brookliue
treets, and upon finding him he stated he bad
teen ridiug in a herdic, and
the parties with
tim had stolen his coat.
The coat was subse[uently found on Shawmut avenue, where it
lad been thrown by the thief. About i o’clock
Tuesday morning some parties iufoimed the
< ffioers that while in the Welden
they ssw Dr.
IcNichols take out a roll of bills, a portion of
1 phicb fell to the floor aud was
picked up.wtthc ut attracting*the attention of the
doctor who
taa under the influence of
liquor at the time,
j y Mealey and Leonard, who then took the
c octrr out, and
putting him into a heroic got
d and drove off.
The next known of the genlernan irorn Jouesport was When he was calilg for assistance.
Mealey lives in South Best ta aud Leonard at Mount Pleasant.

for. Congressaud Preble Sts.

LE, Agent.

Cloakings,

J,!,'
of

Drugsists.

PINE

MARKED DOWN

SAliOOfl ItOBBEKY.
the

C. H. Guppy & Co.

t

Office, 3» 'EXCHANGE STREET;

THIS

sale.

to the appro,
every picture.

STUBBS,

Boots,]
Kp!

to

W. D. LITI

PICTURE FRAMES

From now until March 61 h, we
shall give onr customers a grand
benefit in Boots and Shoes.

MUTUAL

Assets

FOR SALE.

eodlhw*

greenIs

YORK.

ibe

OPEN AH. NIGHT.
jan23eodtf

j

erroneous.

OE NEW

m

cdy, and |>r»|>oseduring
tile eoinin/ year to

eod2w

A FAR# NEAR GOSHA# VILLAGE, #[.

THIS

WM R.

mi

During the p<st y- air ’SJ, we have
sold at r« toil over *> lSO bottles
of iliio fuvorbe rough item.
double

('ook’ft Grand E cnr»iouN leave New York
in Ap il. May ami June, 188«.
l*an*«ai£e Ticket’* by all Atlantic Mteanien*. Special facilitate
/"IONGAINING 75 acres, cuts 60 tons hav anf
securing ftnoil berths. Touri«< ticket** for
nu%lly, pasturing for in cows, good buildings,
individual travelers in Europe, by all routes, at
i and dwelling bou-e, wooihouse, bam and s able’
reduced rates.
i near sch k>1s and churches. Inquire of JOHN C.’
Cook’- *£ oiretiouist, with maps and full par«
PltQC I KExchange St.
ti“utars, by ma.l lt> cents. Address
'I HOi.COOa &»<»*,
52 road way IV. V.

Company make only one grade of Ginghams
and have only one price*
They have made
no arrangement with—or pr >p sitiou to—any party
to enable them to undersell th se oods; and so tar
as the adveitis -meat of HINES BROS, in toe Press
of eb 14, would convey a dliferent impression, it

Portland, Feb. 15 1884.

m

/aim ■

«

In Glass, Extra Cho'ce, 50c But, 85.60 Doz.

EUROPE!!

Ginghams.
Westbrook

in

REMOVAL.

Manufacturing Co.
is

4

mv ■

MOIH’S ENGLISH SOUPS,

feblo

Eight HunEighty

Buttles of

finest Canned Soups in the market. Same
feortmeiit as above, 5‘ e Can, $5.60 D<>z.

CONGRESS aJND RIDDLE STS.

WESTS HOOK

Cumberland street.

New Casco Hall, at La,mouth Foreside, was
opened Wednesday night
with a pnmeuade concert.

Doctor

—2880—

•*

ALGHIERTS SOUPS.
The

oct3utf

See it in Onr Window

I

beginning

1 Maine

Consignments solicited.

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

HUCKINS7 SOUPS.

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey, Whole Cooked
Bo».ed thicken and
Ham,
Boiled Ox Tongue,
1 urkey, Lunch 101 gue ami
Ham; Potted Ham,
Tongue, Chicken, Turkey, Duck and Came, Bon*d
of
celatine
Clncweu, Turkey, Wild Duck,
Quahl;
cruUSi and Partridge; Chicken Liveis, etc.

25c

Ni lckrosin IS Exchanee Nt.
F. 0. Bailly,
C. W. Allen.

Tomato, l x Pail, Reef. Chicken, Mull^^atawney,
Pea, Ma tironl, Vermicelli. Julienne Mock Turtle,
Cons, mmo Okra or Gumby Soup and Bouilli, 3uc
Cau, $1 OO Doz.

36o

d5t

F. O. BAILliY Ac CO.,
Auctioned* and < ommis-ion Merchants.

m.

Kippered Herring.45c

RICHAKDS0N"& ROBBINS’

..

WE

Vs *
4-"Vc
Sardines, P. C., V4 lb Boxes. 30c
F. O., V,
40c
*•
Eastport, Vi lb Boxes.Inc
"
Vs
15c
in Mustard.20c.
Spiced.
20e

•*

AUCTION.

Regular '•’ale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, co » meuciug at 10 o’clock a.

Lobst«rsl“
.20c
2“
.3o
Mackerel 1 tb'’ans.15c
Crab M-a', 2 lb Cans .85o
lb < aus. .-~c
Shrimps,
C .vlar Kussi-tn....65c
Tunny FisU, Vi lb Boxes.26o

76c
$1.0.#

ya
Pigs Feet, boneless....

Can.

40c

**

2'*c Can.
30c

...

3
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

*4

3.5J

the cause.

to

There were
delegates to

sale at

•*.

2

CONGRESS AND MIDDLE STS.

Judah Morrisou ot Deeriug attempted suicide by hanging on Wednesday night but was
discovered and cut down in time to save his
life. Despondency ig supposed to have been

W. Tbaxter said that Ward Five had no
r spresentation on the school
committee and
t e thought an effort should be made to have
t ho ward so represented, and the
delegates
ey

SIX.

3,50

44

Geo. C. Shaw &

Renben Loring committee to canvass the vil
lage and call a meeting when they think
proper. William Spear was appointed chairman of said committee, after which adiscu3
Sion was participated in by a number of gentlemen present who took very couspicuoua
part iu the meeting. It was thought that the
matter could be successfully
accomplished, an 1
if it was, it would he au immense benfit to the place.
BeBide the people in this
village being iu favor of the ma ter.it is said
that Point Village and Kuightiille will
j iu
them hand iu hand, although some of the
backswoodsmeo may kick against it, for
they
evidently do net beiievo iu progress.
A word
was received from one of the
county commissioners Baying that he was in fav. r of the project.

committeemen, and the delegates were
, nderstood to be for
IkSr. King.
There were
33 votes thrown for the delegates. Mr. Sid-

SylyeBter.

Whole Ox Tongues, 2 lb. Cats.
*•

BY

shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 20, at 2
o’clock i». ni., at our ales room IS Exchange
street, the stock of A. B. MoKKIsON at CO., consis it iff ot T a*, Tobacco*, C il'ee Spices about GO,*
U0O Cigar*. Soai-s and S< apiue, Cr« am Tartar, Chocolate, C *coa, Musta'd, Soda. Sago, Whose Pepper,
Tapioca. Sal rat us. Starch. Extras a and Oils, deU
lies. Ket Imp, •'aimed O oils Blacki gaud Bluett*'*
St->ve Polish. Clothe* Pins. Twine, » aper B gs,
&c. Also nti-e •‘ixtnres, C tfe« K asier a
er. Coffee Mill. Shafting and I u! cys. Scale*, D-.
Ibis is a lar e sto* k
Sa*e, -loves. CG ckn. vc.
fresh aim clean g-«od.*. largely in unbroken packagu
Cat«l gues'urnish don a plication, and gooes can
be seen on the morning of ale.

feb> 6

Whittemore secretary, John F. Merriman and

e obool

The ward room was crowded.
ti ?o tickets presented to elect

11

TOBACCOS,
Teas, Spices, Cigars, &c.,

F. O BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Superior quality,

., ..30o
lb Cans.36c
1
2
.....66c
Oysters, 1 lb Cans.... —.1 c
2
25c
i‘
Clams 1“
18o
2 1
2-c
11

1.36

3.50
3.50

F.50

44

2

—

STAPLE GROCERIES,

1 lb Cans...2Po Can.
Salmon,
*'
**

MEATS.

35c

...

wharf and crossing, the creek to the
in Knightville,
and such she is
hound to have at no far distant day. A meeting was held at Union Hall Wednesday evening for those who are interested in the project and they at once proceeded to bnsine s
aud elected William Spear
chairman, W. H.

ward there was a crowded ward
, oom.
Clarence Hale was chosen chairman,
( inly one ticket was presented for delegates to
c hoose
a candidate
for mayor, and three

5

,12c
ypier Bay. ..4( c
*sjar«gu
Fiesh Dwarf .#kr*.3 c
Cooked Oat Meal.12c

Corned Beef, 1 lb. Cans.
‘*

tine

The reserved seats are for

Mussey's
shipyard

Ig this

endeavor to have a represntative. The res', of the ticket was nomlt a ted unanimously from the floor.
The folj ding is the complete ticket:
Delegates to select Candidates for Mayor
a ud
School
Committee— William Senter,
( lharles Walker, Wilbur F. Lnnt, Jo>iab H.
1 irnmmoud, Ja'ras Talbot, Austin D. Sail:.
an, J. Frank Hovey.
Alderman—James F. Hawkes.
Conncilmen—John H. Fogg, R, Samuel
1 and, Reael T. McLellan.
Warden—Josiah H. Drummond, Jr.
Clerk—Charles A. Perry.
Constables—Thomas M. Glendenning and
<~ harles B. Moseley.
City C.ommittee—Loreuio F. Dyer, James
j Hall, O. W. Elciridge, R. T. McLellan, H.

attractive.

dtd

dff

fiTh.

Doz.

1.66
2.i>0
1.75
l.» 6
1.36
4.26
3.50

44

40c
Mixfd Vegetables.
40c
ms.
Strug Be 44
40c
Shaded
Truffles Vs rans. $1.25
Va Cans.2.uO

Ferry Village.

was

requested

*•

40 cts.

2.00
1.1 >

Golceu Pumpnin

3.50
3.50
4.50

—.

7.30.

highly

Hlelloir,

Spiced

3-quash.Be

M*rro*

44

$3.50 Doz.

Mushrooms
Green Peas, extra tine—

This village wants a bridge from the westerly terminus of High street,
ne r

voted that the delegates to select a
andidate for Mayor he empowered to fill vaancles.

, 'ere

3.50
2.50

**

$1.6.)

.......

•FRENC1I VEGETABLES.

SUBURBAN NOTES.

Pray,
Hoyt and George E. Brown were nominated.
Mr. Winsor B. Smith was nominated for
rVardon, Mr. Edwin B. Duran for Ward
Berk, and Mr. Jesse H. Crowell and Mr. Arhur M. Sawyer for constablea.
The following gentlemen were elected for
Bty Committee:
Charles C. Douglass, Nahan S. Ridlon, Wesley H. Judkins, Edwin
j. Dyer, Lewis D. Greenwood.
It

at

acd

op

—

Richardson & R »bHns* Sugnre 1 Peaches for Cream,
extra flue quality,

Uoz.

....

Foreign Steamer*.
The Dominion, of the Dumiuion
Line, ar_
rived last night Irom Liverpool, via
Halifax,
and anchored in the stream. The Toronto will
sail for Ltverpool to-day.

votes, 86 of which were for the
and 30 for the Verrill ticket.
It was voted to nominate candidates for
card officers from the floor.
Mr. Murphy
rominated Nathan S. Ridlon, and endorsed
rim a9 the friend of the
laboring man. Mr.
iidlon was unanimously nominated, but
per•mprorily declined. Mr. Ira 8. Locke was
hen nominated by Mr. Lyman N.
Kimball,
tod accepted.
For Councilmen, Messrs. Lewis
Levi

so

M. C. M. A.
Mr. James P. Baxter’s lecture on "Success”
b afore the Mechanics’ Associatiou tonight will
raw out a full house.
Mr. Baxter has a very
b aPPy faoulty of
plaoing his points before an
a adience and
the illustrations are always apt
„ ad
Interesting.

follows:

116

WARD

is

as

King ticket,

* ances.

as

Noras.

■lay,

Chandler’s orchestra of eix pieces die*
1 onrsed the finest music, and at the close of
* be evening the young people enjoyed several
Vitt.

ig

j£t

ihowed

Fassett and Stevens.
Mr.
Baxter has given td the society a lease of tbe

The attendance last

ticket was composed

Perry, Henry B. Cleaves, Lyman
N. Kimball, Albert, B.
Stevens, Jndsou B.
Dunbar, George H. Blake, Edwin L. Dyer.
The vote was taken by ballot, and the count

were

embracing

King

5.7^
4.75
2.10
2.<0
3.20

Golden Gate Brand. .35c Can.

Portland Dead Light.
Copies of a petition for the restoration of
Portland Head Light to its former order have
been left at the Merchants'
Exchange and Wil
liam Seuter & Co.’s, where it is
requested that
all shipmasters, owners, pilots and
merchants
will call and sign the petition.

Albas R. Cobb.

4‘

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

supplemented by a
burlesque guard-mounting, which will prove

John J.

Bookcase. VVildam E. Gould.
Japanese vases, Owen, Moore & Co.
The building committee consisted of C. F,
Kimball, J. P. Baxter and J. C. Stevens. The

uoi»uu»ai.

Thursday.—Frank Morgan, Intoxication; SO
days la aonnt; Jail.
William M. Conway, Elisha E. Davis, Melvin
White. Intosiestion; lined f3 and costs each.
Cbarlea Thompson, Edward D. Boynton, lutoxicatiea; lined $3 and ousts.
John Fs.nry. Search axd selxore. Fined 100
f
and coats. Appealed.

Kemp,

The

was executed by Wm.
Gray, the plastering
by K. K. Gatley, the masonry by Smith &
Blackstone, and the oarpenter work by Gsorg#
S Sylvester.
Tbe following is a list of the artioies which
have been presented to the society:
Carved Panel (outside), E. S. Griffin.
Bulletin board, Theodore Johnson & Son.
Carved corbels, Jotm A. Daly.
Terra cotta tiles, Boston Terra Cotta Company.
St.lned glass panel, Redding, Baird & Co.
Books and mag-zine-, Mrs. F. <>. Hobson.
Mask of Apollo Belvidere, Fred A. Thompson.

additional for furnishing, Tha cost has been
Blightly less than the appropriation.

in the ward
called to order.

men

was

composed of the following gentlemen:
Stanley T. Pullen, Samuel A. True, Charles
Farrington, Edwin B. Duran,
William W.

ing

land ou which the honse stands for five 5 ears,
and he has also presented a fnruace which
heats the entire house.
The society aopropriated 82000 for building purposes and later 8200

probably 150

the caucus

was

decorations.
The prevailing tint in the
smoking room
is
brown.
Heavy portieres of gray,
blue
and
red
material
tbe
separate
apartments.
Tbe gas
fixtures, provided
by Cleveland & Marston, are of wrought brass
and very handsome. The draperies were furnished by Walter Corey & Co., the
paper
hangings by G. M. Bosworth & Co., the paint-

architects

were

when

Hon. John J. Perry was made
chairman, and
read the call for the caucus. The first business was the selection of
delegates to the convention to choose a candidate for Mayor. Two
tickets were presented.
The Verrill ticket

snpportiog costly
bric-a-brac, while two beautiful corbels adorn
the chimney place in the reading room. These
are the gift, of J. I. Daly. The
key note of
color In this room is gray-blne, with a friezs of
dnll red, and prevailing buff tone in the
ceiling

Superior Court.

Municipal Court.

There

2.75
2.5

Nectarines.30c

Tiie ifleilianic Blue*.
The Mechanic Blues have alwajs been noted
for their annual masquerade parties at
City
Hall on Washington’s birthday.
This year
their patty will prove in no respect inferior to
its predecessors and will be

WARD POOR.
room

Lecture

from

Cay 2G

Green Pens, extra fine.... 16c Can.
Grt eu Peas, M« ye» *s xt»a hari>, finest in the
maike.Ifc •*
Strmgless beaus.1‘ c
“.»5e
Lima
.ldc
baked
**
16c
iSuecota>li.
**

$2.25 Doz.

Damrons.•.30c
F*>g Plums. .30c
Gr^en G*ge.30c

and signed by those present.

to the convention to fill vacancies.

corner, next tbe smoking room is the brick
chimney which affords chimney places of the
old stvle with terra-cotta tiles, for bath
rooms,
with high, donbie mantels

Be

a

iug the requisite number of votes, were chosen.
A vote was passed
authorizing the delegates

one

Entranoe

Ripe

QUALITY,

10 cts.

cents.

tend.

Quality,

PEACHES,

marker,

fluent in the

Fine

15 els. Can, $1.75 llez,

VEGETABLES.

*4

30c
Cherries.30c
Grapes ..30c

Colored Men.
At a meeting of the colored citizens of Maine
'for tbe purpase of presenting a memorial to
Congress to reimourse depositors in the Freedmen's Bauk,H- F. Ruby was chosen
president,
and Daniel N. Geeec of Lewiston
secretary.
Remarks were made by gentlemen from Lewiston and other places.
The petition was read

cast,

FINE

Dcz.

CanJI.75

White

Action of the

choice, 53; George M. NelBon, John A. Thompson, Warren O.
Carney,
Leroy 8 Sanborn, William W. Ruby, hav-

are to be used for the
convenience of
classes.
The walls of the corridor are tinted a reddish
brown, Tbe rending room is lighted by a
high
window, and a delightful large flat bay winwith
old
fashioned
dow,
deep window seat. In

Exceptions overruled.

Elliot King tor plaintiff.
I. T.. Elder for defendant,
Cora E. Brett vs. Edward 0. Murphy.
Complaint
Bader the bastardy act. On trial.
Oeo. D. Parka for complainant.
U. W. Larrabee for respondent.

101; necessary for

drawing

Sauted

»««

Mr. Kelsey was nominated.
The ballot for Warden resulted In a unanimous vote fcr Edwiu C. Milliken.
Benjamin F Strickland was chosen clerk
by
acclamation.
The ballot for city committee was next
taken,
and while the votes were
being counted, Freeman T. Merrill and Edwiu A.
Leighton were
nominated for constables by acclamation. The
vote for city committee was: total
votes

windows

la admissible to show men and womeu
resorted
there at all h urs of the
night; that avisi'or wh,
lodged there w th one of the residents shortly after
fonnd himself diseased.
The prisoner cannot except to pertinent answers to questions proposed bv
her counsel. Where defendant’s coudsoI
moved to
have certain evidence stricken out and
the Court
the motion leaving him the
to have it
right
or out, there is no
ground of exception. Remarks
nearing on the issue by the inmates of the house lu
the presence of the miatreas ar„ admissible.

FORE JUDGE BONNET.
Thursday—John D. Driscoll vs. P.

Wl: ole number cast.
235
Ne essary for a
choke.ns
Samuel B. Kelsey, had_
121
Augustus H. Priuco.92
Jeremiah B. Donnell.. 22

smoking-room, at the left, 13 x 16 feet and 10
feet stnd; at the end the
reading-) o m 16x20
feet and 10 feet 6tnd; and at the
right, the ex-

whole and only th choicest goods used.
The best in the market,

Apricots.

Workingmen’s Lecture.
Dr. Hill will lecture in the
workingmen's
course to-night at the High School, on “The
taonlinesB of the Stars”. The lecture will be
illustrated with the stereoptioou.
Owing to
the increased attendance and the limited
space,
boys are requested not to come, sinco they
have the same privileges at school and these
lectures are arranged for those who do not
have school privileges. All others,
(ladies as
well as geutlem9o) are cordialy invited to at-

Higgins.g6

Early Crowby Variety,

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

prisoner to pay a line of 85 and imprisoned
him for eight mouths in Portland
jail. District Attorney Lunt appeared for the government aud Mt ssrs. Clarence Hale and F. V.
Chase for Graves.

The second ballot for Alderman was then
taken amid considerable excitement. It
resulted:

house the visitor steps
into a corri.ior running at right
angles with
the entrance, and into this corridor opens the

twenty

cis. Doz.

Cays

and

Ripe

PEACHES,

Peaches .30c Can
30c
Pears.

The jury brought iu a verdict of
guilty cm
three counts, and Judge Webb sentenced the

..

(State,

GREEN>EAS,

huspbemes.20c
App es, 31b. Cant*. ....ldc
3 gal. Cans .30c
Cherries, white*.25c

safes he had then ou hand.
The cost of the
safes when purchased by the
gross was over
four cents each, and the fee he
charged in
his advertisement for
furnishing employment

PEACHES,

the

BALDWIN TOMATOES

Bartlett Pears. 20c Can
.25c •*
S ■rawber-ie-*
Pineapple, sli ed .25c
g ated..6’c
whole.45c
Fresh Blueberries .18c

subsequently pawned his overcoat in this city,
and on changing his
boarding place left with
hie boarding mistress as
security a gross of the

in

SWEET CORN,

Goods, superior quality,

FRUIT.

watch,

was

8 cis.

Packfr*

20 els. Can, $2.25 Doz.

15 cts

three months he forwarded several
gross of
safes to parties wiitiug him, but failed to
make much mouey, aud while in Manchester
he went to Lowell and pawned bis
and

best

the

13 ds. Can, $1.50 L'«z.

Packed

lure-

oity,
people reading his advertisement might ibiuk
him a swindler. During this
period of about

Whole number cast..
225
for a choice...
313
Samuel B. Kelsey had... 102
Augustus H. Prince.
84
Jeremiah B. Donnell .39
aud there was no choice.
Whi'e the ballot for Alderman was
being
counted Councilmen were voted for.
The ballot resulted:
Whole number east. 152
Necessity lor a ch oice.
77
Franklin Siniotidg had. 138
George H. Buxton.87
Milton

UIO

his mail at Worcester and Manchester forwarded to him iu this city.
The advertisement he
subsequently inser’ed in the Maine
papers, gave his address as
Woodforri’s.
He gave as a reason for this that he had not
the means to opeu au office in the
and

to

NecesFary

«IUU»CU

SWEET CORN,
From

Quality

12 Cts, C39, $1.40 DfiZ.

uncalled for several days, he iu the
meantime going to Manchester and
arranging
for the insertion of his advertisements iu c. rtain papers.
Manchest-r, however, did in t
suit him, anil be cauie to Poitiaud and trdered

Mayor resulted in 116 votes being thrown.
Whole number of votes, 116 for the following King ticket: Lyman M. Cousins, William
W. Latham, Horace H.
Ricker, John B. Coy’e
Jr., Lorenzo Taylor, Frank E. Lovell, Solomon T. Coreer.
The ballot for Alderman resulted:

mings olive green.
Upon entering the

large circulation

maintaining a liquor nuiaanee.
Rticript by Appleton,C. J.—Exceptions

Building.

uo

Fine

TOMATOES,
Packed from Selected

maiu

WARD THREE.

ABT.

"V v

and

8 CIS. Cl, 95 CtS. DCZ.

Worcester,

—

The contest over the
position of Alderman
in this ward called ont a
large attendance at
the caucus. It was called to order
by George
S. Staples, and Freeman T. Merrill
was chosen chairman, and A. B.
Brown, clerk. A. J.
Rich, Frank E. Lovell and H. R. Sargent
were chosen a committee to count
votes. The
ballot for delegates to nominate a candidate for

ground of dnll gray glass, and bearing tbe monogram of) the society in the centre. Tbe building Itself has shingl d walls and roof, tbe shingles stained a reddish yellow and the trim-

vance.

nomi-

choose a Mayor and school committee—H. K. Colesworthy,
H. L. Jones,
James Canmngham, S. H.
H.
W. Hale, P. H. Plummer, P. Colesworthy,
T. Griffin/

the lot in the rear of the Baxter Block on Congress street, and ei'oated half way between
Congress streeet and Deering Place. The entrance is somewhat Moorish
instjle, and the
broad arch of the porch gives
Bpace for a good
sized piazza. Over the front of the
porch is a
frieze bearing tbe name of the
society, and in
the centre of the front door .8 a beautiful
panel of opalescent stained glass, with a back

A* classification

ticket was

TOMATOES.
Ripe* Full Packed

where he could obtpin it J>n
bis return after which he
proposed to go to
Manchester, N. H., and locate, but r* turning

Warden—D. W. Bussell.
Clerk—Frank M. Flojd.
Constable—8. Sterling, B. Gribbin.
City Committee—H. K Coiesworthv,Thomas
Pennell, Jahez True, Frank H. Plummer,

society
erect the building,it may Dot be oat of
place to
with
the
reproduce it,
embellishments and details that are apropos to a finished work.
The edifice is one story in
height, located on

Wfll be open EVERY
EVENING until alter the
municipal election. All Interested are Invited to

Lost and

New

a

following

RB’H,

URGE STOCK

In leaving Holyoke he went to
New York to see the parlies
famishing the
match safes, and ordered his mail forwarded to

M. N.

Executor Estate of Dr. Charles Morse.

F. O. BAILEY Ac t’O., Auctioneers.

families were at the trouble and expense of pretheir
of
Fruits and Vegetables. Now the economical
serving
is
this
of
all
trouble
relieved
and is always able to get equally desirable
housekeeper
goods of us and at much less cost. We have this season made greater preparation
than evei before to supply the rapidly growing demand for choice a-id standard
Canned Goods of every description. We enumerate below but a few specimen attractions and assure the public that never before has there been an opportunity to secure
such a variety of choice table supplies at such LUW PHICES:

own name.

for

GOODS.

a few years most
own winter’s supply

building up
agency for the sale of articles
would be successful, aud he
dttsrmiued to go
elsewhere and continue the business in h'S

Alderman—Leonard Jordan.
Councilmen—Joseph Dow,Watson Coleman,
Ezra Drew.

edifice was published in tbe Press from
the architect s pl&ns.at the time the voted to

HO. I* MARKET SQUARE,

and

Society

delegates were instructed to vote
Wright for school committee.

SHALL sell on SATURDAY, Feb. 23d. at 10
o’clock n. m., at the salesroom of F. O. Bailey «
Do., 18 Exchange street, the furniture and elf-eta
if the late Dr. Charles Morse, consisting of Parlor
ind Chamber furniture. Bonk Case. Wardrobe. Budling. China and Silver Plated Ware. Books. Clock,
rools. &c ; also at lame time Content- of Laboratory
uid Notes and open Accouuts due said e t *t e.

1

Untii within

an

WARD TWO.

The Portland Society of Art
formally opened its new building to its members and
friends
last evening. Although a dtRcrintinn nf ti.o

The Republican Headquarters,

visit the

of the

Rodney

Rev. A. H.

n.

Opening

nominations:

Sparrow.
City Committee—C. W. T. Goding, Warren
Loring, C. Thomas Bowen, W. W. Mclutyre,
George W. York.
Delegates to choose a Mayor and school comW. Beale, Joseph S. York,
'?l'tef‘-Gporfe
Jiffin E. Fowler, William K. Neal. RichardK. Gateley, Thomas B.
Merrill, John M. Con-

for hip well

OF

the

were

D Decelle.
Clerk—Thomas A. Bowen.
Constables—Edward K. Heath,

o

SOCIETY

following

Warden—Joseph

Asa

POBTUND

The

Alderman—Horace A. Hallett.
Conucilmen—Alfred L. Turner, Benjamin
Thompson, Alpheus Griffin.

clock.
This is especially for
the grand march and “Gorman”
figure, but is
not a dress rehearsal.
The ladies of the committee will be present at the
rehearsal, prepared to supply with tickets those children
who have not yet procured them. Parents ate
again reminded that these can be obtained only from the committee.
two

unanimous:

cor

&

Household Furniture, Wardrobe,
Books, Laboratory, Ac.,
BY AUCTION.

feb!4__

TheGrarca Close.
Yesterday morning tile defense in the case of
the United States vs.
Henry L. Graves was
opened iu the Disirict Court. Mr. Graves occupied the stand. The defence claimed that
no swindle was
iutended; that in return for
the 20 cents advanced
by parties answering Ms
advertisement he forwarded a certain hind of
match safe, with a circular
urging the recipient to engage iu its
sale, and that ihe business was done in his own
name and with no
attempt at concealment.
Mr. Graves is a native of Montigue,
Mass., and previous to coming to Portland he engaged in the same business
iu
under
Holyoke
the
name
of II, Lincoln & Co,
He said the responses he there received to his advertisement lead him to believe that his
scheme of

for King delegates 145, for Verrill
33. The nomination for
alderman, first and
second councilmen were made
by acclamation.
For third councilman, Mr.
Alpheus Griffin,
had a substantial majority over Mr. ffm. G.

There will be a rehearsal for the children
who are to take part in the
fancy dress party,
at Gilbeit’s Hall, on
Monday afternoon, at

Be sure to obtain "Allcock’s” Poroos
Ples»er, as all others are worthless imitations.
__

The canons in Ward
One, was one of tho
for years.
The utmost good feeling
prevailed
The sentiment in favor of Mr.
King for Mayor was almost
the

largest

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

Bnruham, Benjamin

Cdty Committee—Wm. H. Plummer, Wm
B. Irish Sewall L.
Lang, Wm. D. Merriraan,
FrauK M. Robinson.

WARD ONE.

Mclntlre
Biddeford;
Brunswick; W. G. Elliott, Kingston, Canada
Wright, C. W. Daggett, and W. N. Ennis, of Boston, and T. E. Lawton of Washington, D. C., were at the Merchants’ Exchange
lest night.

my chest. In au hour my breathing was much easier, iu two hours the
pain
had left me, and the next
morning I awoke
perfectly free from fever. I went about my
business as usual, and at the end of a week
took the planters off.
For the last ten years Allcock’s
Plasters
have been used by my family with the best ef.
feet in colds, coughs, snd
pain in the side and
*«*•
E. B. SHERWOOD.
on

,eW1

tendered

^Constable-Benjamin

AUCTION 8ALB8.

Annual Sale of

CANNED

Jordan, Joseph A. King.
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer,
Ward Cleik—Thos. F.
Keating.

Major

advertisements.

SHAW

C.
Great

Alvin

three school committee (which will be held at
Reception Hail, at 4 p. m. tc-mcrrow,) to fill
any vacancies that may exist in their wards.

being

GEO,

Alderman—Edward A. Noyes,
Councilmen—Stephen B. Winchester,

ensure the
of the nominees. It was voted in the various wards to allow delegates to the convention to nominate a candidate for
and

evening Longfellow Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, was presented with a very
flub ivory gavel by John F.
Barrett, one of the
Longfellow members.
A unanimous vote of

illness by Allcock’s Porccs Plasters.
month

part
termination to do all they could to

success

Commercial street.
Mr, John Ooyne and two
other men caught the animal, and took him to
Clark <fe Hitchmgs’ strble.
On Wednesday

I’BEVEltTKD.

Otstbb Bar, Qoekns Cocntt,
Nkw Yobk, April, 11, 1883.
I believe I have been saved from a terrible
a

but while some of the candidates
iu some of the wards ware persistently voted
for by their friends, the defeated ones evidently took the defeat in good
and with a de-

vote

HEW
_

The Verrill ticket was as follows:
0‘
Woodman, Hanson M. Hart, Chas.
o
S. Fohes,
Lindley M. Webb, Albert L. Barbank, Jonas Hamilton, Dexter S. Rloe.
The King ticket was as follows:
Geo. W. True, Sewall
Lang, Herbert G.
Briggs, Wm.H. Green, Alfred A, Dimmock,
Geo. M. 8eiders, Henry L. Paine.
The other nominations are:

discussions,

There was an excellent attendance cm the
apron sale at Wi!listen vestry lest evening,and
the delicious supper received the best of attention.
Mr. Alvin T. Thoits,
manager of the Middletown (t onn.) Herald, was married Thursday last to Miss Hattie J. Wilson, of Manchester, N. H. This announcement will be read
with pleasure by his
many friends.
A horse
belonging to Mr. 0. K. Gerrish ran
away yesterday, aud smashed the sleigh to
which he was attached, against some cars on

SprlDg wild Summer. “Cook’s Excursionist,”
containing maps and full particulars, will be
mailed to any address on
receipt of 10 cent*.

About

The Republican caucuses last evening excited the greatest interest and the ward rooms
wereorowded. Six oat of seuen wards were
understood to have elected delegates favoring
Marquis F. Kmc for Mayor. There wore no

It Is rumored that the York
Society intend
to have a winter meeting and
supper the latter
part of this month.
There were twenty-eight insaue soldiers, in
charge of five attendants, passed through this
city from the Soldiers’ Home at Togus on
their way West yesterday noon

AUCTION SALKS.
cargo stock of Staple Greet r.'es.

PNCmnONIA

•even.

leg.

Manufacturing Go. Giogliatus.

chosen secretary. All the ward officers were
chosen nDsnimonBly and by acclamation with
the exception of those to nominate a
mayor,
which delegation was
decided upon by a
ballot of 124 to 120 in favor of Mr. Verrill.

King Understood to Be the Choice of
the Delegates in All the Wards Bat Ward

Feb. 21st.
Mrs. Simouton fell on the corner of Banforth and State streets yesterday, and broke a

For Sale -Farm
For Sale—St* ve and

wsturook

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
Nr.

Wind S U'bwest.
Mr. James S. Libby lost a valuable boree at
his stable in Ligonia,
yesterday afternoon.
A lad named Deal! was arrested for
the alleged stealing of six dollars, yesterday, from
the Lyceum Theatre box
office.
Mr. Matthew Arnold will lecture in a course
of threo lectures, at the First Parish
church,

CITY AND VICINITY,

Owen,

Jotting*.

Worm yesterday, with a heavy tog. Mercury 34® at sunrise, 4S° at noon, 45° at sunset;

--

Xi.

cl ii. dim &

x

BEST,

Portland,

S ^le agent In Mai^e for Hammond’s celebrated
c ■eamery brand.
Bottom prices to the wholesale
U

janlbdtf

I ’or.

X>i*vtS3rists^

co.,.

Congress & Preble Streets.

janto

04>I T*

ALL

NIGHT.
eodtf

